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THE POWERS 0F CANADJAN PARLIAMENTS.

BY S. J. WATSON, TORONTO.

IN this, the second and concluding
article on « The Powers of Cana-

dian Parliamerits,' much must be
omitted that is necessary for argu-
nment and illustration. But the dlaims
of space are imperative.

The present paper will consider, in
brief-

1. The powers given to'the Dom-
inion and to the Provinces of On-
tario and Q uebec by the British North
A merica Act.

2. The powers with which the
Legisiatures of these two Provinces
have ci othed theniselves, in order to,
Carry out the purposes for which they
exist.

3. The opinion of the Tribunals on
the powers of the Provincial Parlia-
mente, those inherited and those con-
ferred.

4. The difference between the
powers of the Imperial and the Fede-
raI Parliaments.

Section 90 of the British North
Amierica Act thus definea some of the
Powers conferred en the 'Provincial
Legialatures :

' The following provisions of this
Act respecting the Parliament of
Canada-namely, the Provisions re-
lating tW Appropriation and Tax Bills,
the Recommendation of Money Votes,
the Assent tW Bille, the Disallowance
of Acts, and the Signification of Plea-
sure on Bills Reiserved-mshall extend
and apply tW the Legisiatures of the
several Provinces, as if those Provi-
sions were here re-enacted and made
applicable in terms Wo the respective
Provinces and the Legisiatures there-
of, with the Substitution of the Lieu.
tenant-Governor of the Province for
the Governor-General, of the Gover-
nor-General for the Queen, and for a
Secretary of State, of One year for
two years,"' and of the Province for
Canada.'

No argument is neededto, prove that

* This refers to the period-one year-
within which, and not after, the Governor-
General has authority to disallow Provincial
Legi8lation. During the existence of the late
Province of Canada two years was the period
withjn which the Imperial authorities could
exercise the veto.
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the powers conferred on the Provinces
by this 90th section, are amongst the
most important that justify the ex-
istence of a Parliament. The Provin-
cial Legislatures are made the partici-
pants of the Federal Parliament, ' as
if these provisions wereherere-enacted'
in the power to deal with the people's
money ; a right which, entrusted for
the time being, by the people to their
responsible representatives, lies at the
root of Parliam entary Government and
Free Institutions.

The latter part of the section shows
that the powers conferred are part of
those exercised by the late Parliament
of Canada, and are transmitted unim-
paired to the Provincial Legislatures.

It is but right to admit, without dis-
cussion, that the Federal Parliament
is in possession of larger powers than
the Provincial Legislatures. But it
may be possible to show that these
powers differ more in degree than they
do in kind. In attempting to make
this comparative similarity apparent,
there is no desire to belittle the Par-
liament of Canada. Such as it is, that
Legislature is our own ; it represents,
in a tentative way, the idea of Nation-
hood. It is the formative power, shap-
ing out of materials, scattered and dis-
proportioned, something that shall be
the embodiment of a vigorous National
life ; something less than the British
Empire, but greater than a Province.

(1). Section 91 of the British North
America Act deals with the ' Distri-
bution of Legislative powers.' Under
the heading ' Powers of Parliament,'
there are enumerated twenty-eight
subjects reserved to the Federal Legis-
lature.

Section 92 of the Act enumerates
the subjects under the control of the
Provincial Legislatures : they are six-
teen in number.

For the purposes of comparison, the
more importantof the subjects reserved
to each Legislature will be placed side
by side, not in numerical procession,
as in the Act, but according to rela-
tionship.

4DIAN PARLL4MENTS.

FEDERAL POWERs. PROVINcIAL PoWERs.

3. The raising of 2. Direct Taxation
money by any mode or within the Province in
system of taxation. order to the raising of

a Revenue for Provin-
cial purpolse.

4. The borrowing of 3. Borrowing money
money on the public' on the sole credit of the
credit. Province.

8. The fixing of andi 4. The establish-
providing for the sala- ment and tenureof Pro-
ries and adlowances of vincial offices and the
Civil and otherofficers appointnient and pay-
of the Government of ment of Provincial of-
Canada. ficers.

11. Quarantine and' 7. The establish-
the establishment and ment, maintenance,
maintenance of Marine and management of
Hospitals. Hospitals, Asylums,

Charities and Eleemo-
synary Institutions in
and for the Province,
other than Marine
H-ospitals.

24. Indiansandlandsi 5. The management.
reserved for the Iii- and sale of the Public
dians. Lands belonging to the

Province, and of the
Tinber and Wood
thereon.

26. Marriage and Di- 12. The Solemniza-
vorce. tion of Marriage in

the Province.
27. The Criminal 14. The Adminis-

Law except the Con- tration of Justice in
stitution of the Courts the Province,including
of Criminal Jurisdic- the Constitution, M ain-
tion, but including the tenance, and Organi-
procedure in Criminal zation of Provincial
matters. Courts, both of Civil

and Criminal Jurisdic-
tion, and including
Procedure in Civil mat-
ters in those Courts.

28. The Establish-; 6. The Establish-
ment, Maintenance ment, Maintenance,
and Management of and Management of
Penitentaries. Public and Reforma-

tory Prisons in and for
the Province.

The following are the more import-
ant of the remaining Federal and Pro-
vincial Powers not placed iii comi-
parison above :-

Reserved for the Federal Parlia-
ment-

The Regulation of Trade and Com-
merce.

Postal Service.
Militia, Military, and Naval Ser-

vice and Defence.
Navigation and Shipping.
Currency and Coinage.
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Banking, Incorporation of Banks,

and the Issue of Paper Money.
Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Reserved for the Provincial Legsi-

latures-
The Amendment from time to

time, notwithstanding anything in
this Act, of the Constitution of the
Province, except as regards the Oflice
of Lieutenant-Governor.

Municipal Institutions in the Pro-
vince.

Local Works and undertakings
other than such as are excepted in
sub-section 10.

The Incorporation of Companies
with Provincial Objects.

Property and Civil Rights in the
Province.

Education.
It will be seen f rom the comparison

of Federal and Provincial powers,
given above, that there exists the
closest relationship between them,
and that there is no transcendant
superiority vested in the Dominion
Parliament.

As regards the internal and mater-
ial interests of each of the Provinces,
their municipal self-government, their
systems of education, their public
lands and their development, and the
administration of justice, the Local
Legislatures are of much greater im-
portance than the Federal Parlia-
ment. Over those vital and complex
functions of a free commonwealth,
which are known as Civil Rights, and
which are the life and marrow of
local self-government and Constitu-
tional citizenship, the Provincial Par-
liaments rule supreme.

It must be borne in mind that the
Federal Parliament is the offipring of
the Provincial L-gislatures; that it
is not their progenitor; and that in
confiding to it such of their powers as
were necessary to establish it as a
greater Representative Institution
than themselves, there were yet cer-
tain powers which they reserved for
their own behoof.

As an illustration of these reserved

powers, may be cited the last clause
of Section 94 of the British North
America Act. The section is headed
' Uniformity of Laws in Ontario,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.'
This uniformity has reference to 'all
or any of the laws relative to property
and civil rights' in the three Provin-
ces just named, and to the procedure
' of all or any of the Courts in those
three Provinces.' But the last clause
of this section declares that 'any Act
of the Parliament of Canada making
provision for such uniformity shall
not have effect in any Province unless
and until it is adopted and enacted by
the Legislature thereof.'

In the framing of the British North
America Act great care was taken to
avoid making violent alterations in
the distinctive Institutions of some of
the Provinces which were parties to
the Federal compact. The French
system of jurisprudence in Lower
Canada was left inviolate, and al-
though ' Marriage and Divorce' are
subjects placed specially under Fede-
ral control, yet no hand was laid on
the Court of Divorce and Matrimonial
Causes, which then existed in New
Brunswick, and which still exercises
its functions in that Province.

In one respect the Provincial Legis-
latures have a pre-eminent advantage
over the Federal Parliament : they
can at any time amend the Constitu-
tion, except as regards the office of
Lieutenant-Governor. But even this
power would not be denied by the Im-
perial Government, if we may judge
from a reference to Colonial Governors,
in a speech delivered by the Right
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, in the House
of Commons, on March 28, 1867, on
the subject of the Canada Loan Bill.
Mr. Gladstone said :

' We have for a full quarter of a
century acknowledged absolutely the
right of self-g-overnment in the colon-
ies. We do not expect the laws of
Canada or of Australia to be modelled
according to our own ideas. We grant
them a greater freedom from interfer-
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ence than, as amongst the three king-
doms, the Legisiature grants to the pe-
culiar ideas that may happen to pre-
vail in one of those three. We have
carried it to this poirt, that as far as
regards the Administration, 1 helieve
it may be said that the only officer ap-
pointed by the Colonial Secretary is
the Governor ; and I believe there
cannot be a doubt that if it wvere the
well-ascertained desire of the Colonies
to have the appointmient of their own
Goveriior, the Imperial Parliament
would at once make over to them that
power.' I

The Ontario Huse, at an early pe-
riod of its existence, took a bold con-
stitutional stand against the legisia-
tion of the Federal Parliament. The
action was in defence of the Federal
compact, and in vindication of the
rights of the Provinces wbich. were
consenting parties to that Instrument.

On the 23rd November, 1869, the
Honourable Edward Blake, eminent
even then, in the dawn of bis political
career, for a lofty and impartial
statesmanship-proposed a series of
resolutions, condemning in the Fed-
eral Legislature, the breach of the
termis of Confederation. This breach,
in respect to Nova Scotia, ' making
altogether an alteration in favour of
that Province of over $2,O,0000, of
which Ontario pays over $1,10,000.'

The Legisiature of Ontario, by an
overwhelming rnajority- 6 4 to 12-

iResolved-' That, in the opinion of
this Buse, the interests of the coun-
try require such legisiation as may re-
move ahl colour for the assumption by
the Parliament of Canada of the power
to disturb the financial relations estab-
lished by the Union Act as between
Canada and the several Provinces.'

Here was early, energetic, and prac-
tical assertion of the rights of the
Provinces, when the Federai Parlia-
nient was threatening the Federal
Compact. Here was substantial in-
terference in Dominion Legislation;

*Haw-aid, vol. 186 ; p. 7M3.

and whio is bold enough to say that
Libis iiiterferelice did not bielp to an-
chor the Federal sliip of state, before
she began -to plunge and -drif t to-
wards the breakers of bankruptey ?

(2.) The powers and privileges de-
volving u 1)0 the I>arlianient of Onitario
by ' An Act respecting the Legisiative
Assenibly,' assented to on the lOth of
February, 1876, arc at once varicus
an(l extensive.

It is niot possible, iii tbis place, to
do more than glanice, briefly, at the
provisions of this Statute, which. is
known as 39 Vict. cal). 9. It is to be
found at leingth in the Statutes of
Ouitario, 1875-'76, and formis chapter
12 of the Consolidated Statutes of that
Province.

Section 1 of this Act provides that
the Legisiative Assembly may, at ail
tiines, conimand and comipel the at-
tendance of witnesses before itself or
any of its commnittees. The same rule
apI)hies to tbe production of papers.

Section L) authorises the Speaker to
issue bis warrant or subpoeina, requir-
ing the attendance of persons, and the
production of papers, before the Bouse
or any of its committees.

Section 3 enacts that no person
shaîl be liable, in damages, for any
act donie unider the autbority of the
Legisiative Assembly, and, within its
legal powers ; that the warrants of the
Bouse may command the aid of ahi
sbieriffs, bailiffs, etc.

Section 4 assures to members f ree.
dom of speech and action in the As-
sembly.

Section 5 exempts members from
arrest for any debt or cause of a civil
nature, during any Session of the Leg-
ishature, or during the twenty days
preceding, or the twenty days foliow-
ing, suich Session.

Section 6 declares that during the
periods mentioned in the preceding
section, ail members of the Assernbly,
ail its oficers, and ahi witnesses bum-
monied before it or any of its commit-
tees, shahl be exempt from serving as
jurors in any court in this Province.

564
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Section 1l enacts that the Assembly
shall have ail the rights and privileges
of a Court of Record, for the purpose
of summiarily enquiring into and pun-
îshing, as breach e of privilege, or as
contempt of Court-without prejudice
to the liability of the offenders to pro-
secution and punishment criminally or
otherwise, according to Iaw, independ-
ently of this Act-the acts, matters
and things following

1. Assaults, insuilte or libels upon
members during the Session of the
Legisiatuire, and twenty days before
and after the sarne.

2. Obstructing, threatening or at-
temipting to, force or intimidate meni-
bers.

3. The offering to, or acceptance of,
a bribe by any member to influence
him in bis proceedings as such, etc.,

4. Assaults upon or interference
with oficers of the Assembly.

5. Tampering with any witness.
6. Giving false evidence, or refus-

ing to give evidence or l)rodllce pal)ers.
7. iDisobedience to subpoenas or

warrants.
8. Presenting to the Assembly, or

to any Committee thereof, any forged
or falsitied documents.

9. Forging or falsifying any of the
records of the A5senubly, or of its
Comimittees, or any petition, etc.

10. Bringing action against a mcm-
ber, or causing bis arrest, for anything
done by hirn in the flouse as a miember.

11. Effecting the arrest of a mem-
ber for debt or cause of a civil nature,
during a Session of a flouse, or during
the twenty (laye preceding or the
twenty daye following suchl Session.

The Assenibly is declared to posses
ail such powers and jurisdiction as
may be necessary for enquiring into,
judging and pronouncing upon the
commission of any such acte, and
awarding and carrying into execution
the punishrnent thereof 'provided for
by this Statute.

Section 12 provides that every per-
son, for any of the oflènces enumerated

above, in addition to any other pur.-
ishment to which he inay by law be
subject, shail be liable to imprison-
ment, for such time during the Legis-
lative Session then holding as the
Assembly niay determine.

Section 13 enacts that whenever
the Huse finda any person guilty of
a contempt for any of the acte, matters
and things in Section il set forth,
and directs him to be imprisoned, the
Speaker shall issue bis warrant to the
Sergeant at-Arme or to the Keeper of
the Common Jail to take such person
into custody, and to detain him, in ac-
cordance with. the order of tlue Legis-
lative Assembly.

Section 14. The determination of
the Legisiative Assembly, upon any
proceeding under this Act, and within
the Legisiative authority of this Pro-
vince, shall be final and conclusive.

On the lSth of February, 1870, the
following Act of the Quebec Legisia-
ture received the assent of the Lieut-
tenant- Governor :

'An Act to uphold the authority
and dignity of the bouse of the
Quebec Legisiature, and the independ-
ence of the members thereof, and to
proteet persons publishing Parliamen-
tary Papers.'

The Act is also, known as 33 Viet.
cap. 5 ; and as 'The Quebec Parlia-
mentary Act.'

The Quebec Act contains thirteen
Sections ; the Ontario Act twenty-one.
Both Statutes, however, are l)ractically
the same in respect to, the power to
counpel attendance of witnesses, and
the production of papers ; and the
protection of persons acting under the
autliority of the Legisiature.

The matters declared to be infringe-
mente of the Acts, such as assaults
upon niembers, threatening them, or
offering them bribes, tamipering with
witnesses, and falsifying documents,
are the same in both Statutes. Simi-
lar, also, are the enactments respecting
freedom of speech, freedom, f rom ar-
rest, and exemption from jury service.
Each Legisiature takes upon iteelf the

56.5
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power to punish infringement of the
Statutes in question.

But, in some respects the Acts dif-
fer. The 11 th Section of the Ontario
Statute provides that the ' Assembly
shall have all the rights and privileges
of a Court of Record,' etc. This bas
no counterpart in the Quebec Act.
Sub-section 7, of Section 11 of the On-
tario Act, makes disobedience to sub-
pænas or warrants an offence ; Section
13 provides that any person declared
' guilty of a contempt,' shall be com-
mitted on the Speaker's warrant to
the common gaol.

The Quebec Act is silent as to the
punishment for disobedience of the
Speaker's warrant; neither does it
define, with the precision of the On-
tario Statute, by what means theLeg-
islature may order imprisonment.

(3.) The powers of the Provincial
Legislatures as defined by the tri-
bunals.

A test case was that of Mr. C. A.
Dansereau, who was arrested on the
warrant of the Speaker of the Quebec
Legislative Assembly for refusing to
give evidence in an inquiry concerning
what was known as the ' Tanneries
Land Swap.'

On the 17th of February, 1875, in
Montreal, the petition of Mr. Dansereau
for a writ of Habeas Corpus came be-
fore the judges of the Queen's Bench,
in appeal. Chief Justice Dorion, Mr.
Justice Taschereau, Mr. Justice San-
born and Mr. Justice Monk agreed in
refusing the petition ; Mr. Justice
Ramsay dissenting.

We regret that space compels the
omission of the important observations
of the learned Judges, with the excep-
tion of some of those of Mr. Justice
Ramsay and Mr. Justice Sanborn.

The Court held-
" That the Legislative Assembly of

the Province of Quebec bas power to
compel the attendance of witnesses
before it, and may order a witness to
be taken into custody by the Serjeant-
at-Arms if he refuses to attend when
summoned

" The omission to state in the
Speaker's Warrant of Arrest the
grounds and reasons therefor, is not a
fatal defect.

" The Quebec Statute, 33 Vic. cal).
5, is within the powers of the Local
Legislature."

Mr. Justice Ramsay (dissentient) in
pronouncing against the power of the

iSpeaker to order tlhe arrest of Dansereau
said, amongst other things:

' The last question, and the most
important, is the warrant of attach-
ment. . . A general warrant whicli is
nothing more than an order to the Ser-
jeant-at-A ris to arrest A. or B., with-
out expressing any cause whatever,
cannot be justified on necessity by the
most obsequious defender of aibitrary
power. . . The consequence of grant-
ing it is to give the Local Ilouses, re-
spectively, unlimited authority over
the persons and property of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects. . . For my part I have
no hesitation about the illegality of
general warrants. . . I must resist
them morally with all the arguments
I can command, materially with all
the authority I may possess. I hold
that they are unknown to the law, and
that the precedents cannot legalise
them. . . The power to issue a general
warrant is given by no Statute to the
Commons of England-by Section 18,
B. N. A. Act, it is refused to the
Houses of Parlianient of Canada, and
it is denied to all persons by many
Statutes in express terms.' (See the
Petition of Rights, and 16 Charles 1,
cap. 10.)

Mr. Justice Sanborn, in giving bis
decision, said, in part :

' The British North America A et of
1867 was enacted in response to the
petition of the late Provinces of Can-
ada, Nova Scotia, and NewBrunswick,
as stated in the preamble of the Act,
" to be federally united into one Do-
minion under the Crown of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
with a Constitution similar in principle
to that of the United Kingdom."

' The powers of Legislation and Re-
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presentative Government, or as it bas
commonly been called, Responsible
Government, were not new in Canada.
They had been conceded to Canada,
and exercised in their largest sense,
from the time of the Union Act of
1840, and, in a somewhpt more re-
stricted sense, from the Act of 1791
to 1840. The late Province of Lower
Canada was constituted a separate
Province by the Act of 1791, with a
Governor, a Legislative Council, and a
Legislative Assembly, and it has never
lost its identity. It had a separate
body of laws, both as respects Statute
and Common Law, in civil matters.
No powers that iad been conceded
were intended to be taken away by the
British North America Act of 1867,
and none, in fact, were taken away,
as it is not the wont of the British
Government to withdraw constitution-
al franchises once conceded.

'This Act, according to my under
standing of it, distributed powers al-
ready existing, to be exercised within
their prescribedlimits, todifferent Leg-
islatures constituting one Central
Legislature and several subordinate
ones, all upon the same model, with-
out destroying the autonoiny of the
Provinces, or breaking the continuity
of the prescriptive rights and tradi-
tions of the respective Provinces. In
a certain sense the powers of the Fed-
eral Parliament were derived from the
Provinces, subject, of course, to the
whole being a Colonial Dependency of
the British Crown.

' The Provinces of Quebec and On-
tario are, by the Sixth Section of the
Act, declared to be the same that for-
merly comprised Upper and Lower
Canada. This recognises their previous
existence prior to the Union Act of
1840. All through the Act these
Provinces are recognised as having a
previous existence and a constitutional
history upon which the new fabric is
based. Their laws remain unchanged,
and the Constitution is preserved.
'The offices are the same in naine and
duties, except as to the office of Lieu-

tenant-Governor, which is placed in
the same relation to the Province of
Quebec that the Governor-General
sustained in the late Province of Can-
ada. I think that it would be a great
mistake to ignore the pastgovernment-
al powers conferred upon, and exercised
in, the Province, now called Quebec,
in determining the nature and privil-
eges of the Legislative Assembly of
this Province.

'The remark is as common as it is
erroneous, that the Legislatures of the
Provinces are mere large Municipal
Corporations. It is true that every
government is a corporation, but every
municipal corporation is not a govern-
ment. Consider the powers giver ex-
clusively to Provincial Legislatures.
They have sole jurisdiction over edu-
cation, property, and civil rights, ad-
ministration of Justice and municipal
institutions in the Province, subjects
which affect vitally the welfare of so-
ciety. The very court which enables
us to determine the matter now under
consideration, holds its existence by
the will of the Provincial Legislature.
No such powers were ever conferred
upon mere municipalities in the ordi-
nary sense. They are subjects which,
in all nations, are entrusted to the
highest legislative power. Legislatures
make laws, municipal corporatior s
make by-laws.

'If these Legislative powers confided
to Provincial Legislatures are not to
be exercised in all their amplitude,
with the incidents attaching to them,
they can be exercised by no other sov-
ereign power, while our present Con-
stitution exists. They have been con-
ceded by the Imperial Parliament; and
it claims no further right, as a rule, to
legislate upon our local affairs ; and the
powers given exclusively to the Local
Legislature necessarily exclude the

jurisdiction of the Federal Legislature.
' Blackstone says: " By sovereign

power is meant that of the making of
laws, for wheresoever that power re-
sides, all others must conform to and be
directed by it, whatever appearance
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the outward form and administration
of the government may put on. For
it is at any time in the option of the
Legislature to alter that form and
administration by a new ediet or
rule, and to put the execution of
the laws into whatever hands it pleases
by constituting one or a few or many
executive magistrates, and all powers
of the State must obey the legislative
power in the discharge of the several
functions, or the Constitution is at an
end.

'The Local Legislatures are not per-
mitted to amend the Constitution as
respects the office of Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. In Section 65 of the B. N. A.
Act, the powers and functions of the
Lieu tenant-Governor are specially de-
fined. This establishes that, in the
view of the framers of that Act, the
powers and functions of this branch
of Parliament form part of the Consti-
tution; and, consequently, the powers
of the other branches are equally a
part of the Constitution ; and ability
to amend the Constitution as respects
the Houses of the Legislatures, includes
power to determine their respective
powers and immunities.

S'This arrest of Mr. Dansereau, by
virtue of the power conferred by this
Act, (33 Vic. cap. 5), is apart from
the question of privilege, inherent
in, and incident to, every Legislative
body. I hold that, under this Statute
the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Quebec bas a right to compel
the attendance of Mr. Dansereau be-
fore the Bar of their House. Thus
holding, it is unnecessary for the pur-
poses of this case to discuss the ques-1ion of privilege as a common law
i :ght.

'I consider that the present Legisla-
tive Council and Legislative Assembly
of Quebec have a right to invoke the
usages and precedents of these Houses
existing prior to the B. N. A. Act of
1867, from 1791 to the date of that
Act. There is the notable precedent

of the British Parliament, dating their
privileges prior to the Commonwealth,
and the fact that the Commons subse-
quent to the Commonwealth did not
insist upon the right to examine wit-
nesses on oath as one of their privil-
eges, which was insisted upon by that
body during the Commonwealth.

' Whatever powers and immunities
attached to the Legislative Assembly
of the late Province of Lower Canada
and the Legislative Assembly of the
late Province of Canada, as were ne-
cessarily incident to them in the pro-
per exercise of their functions as Leg-islative bodies, I consider attach to
the LegislativeAssemblyof the present
Province of Quebec. In considering
the privileges necessarily incident to
Colonial Legislatures, we can only
apply the Constitution of the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom, where
the analogy obtains.

' The Senate of the Dominion, or'the
Legislative Council of the Province,
cannot claim the judicial powers of the
House of Lords ; and yet there are
maany judicial powers to be exercised
in connection with Legislation, the de-
pository of which must be somewhere.
For example, jurisdiction over divorce
is given to the Federal Parliament. It
has been thought necessary to assume
power to examine witnesses upon oath,
and determine the matter judicially,
though neither Houses had greater
powers than the Commons House of
the United Kingdom. It became a
necessary incident to the powers con-
ferred.

'The Legislative Assembly of our
Province has not the mere nude power
of legislation. It has, by implication,
by usage, and by a Constitution mod-
elled upon the English House of Com-
mons, also an inquisitorial power, to-
make itself acquainted, by means of
committees, of the needs of the Pro-
vince, and the evils that exist in so-
ciety, over which it has control, in
order to legislate intelligently, and ad-
minister wisely.

' Any person who refuses to attend,
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upon the summons of the Legislativ'e
A ssembly, to give evidence, is obstruct-
ing that body in the legitimate execu-
tion of its functions. I think, with-
out reference to the Statute already
quoted, there must be an inherent
right, in the Legisiative Assembiy, to
coml)el persons to attend before them,
and give evidence.

' This principle, it appears to me, is
conceded in tbe cases of Kielly vs.
Carson, and Doyle and Falconer. In
the former Baron Parke said : IlWe
feel no doubt that such Assembly lias
the right of protecting itself froin al
impedirnents to the due course of its
preceedings. To the full extent of
every measure which it may be iieces-
sary to adopt, to secure free exercise
of their legislativ e functions, they are
justified in acting upon the principie
of the Common Law." This was said
with reference to a Legisiative As-
sembiy acting under a Crown Charter,
in a miner Province, and assurediy it
shouid apply with much greater force
to this Province, wbich, for many
years, bas 1)een governed under a Sta-
tutory Constitution, and upon usages
conformabie te the British Constitu-
tion.

1The cases of Tracey, Monk, and
iDuvernay in our eariy j urisprudence,
and the recent case, ex parte Lavoie,
sanction these privileges as inlierent
in our Provincial Legisiative Council
and Legisiative Assenibly; and I find
themn recognised in the late cases in
the Privy Council. I see no reason
in this advanced stage of our parlia-
mentary history and pregress in al
the material interests which give to a
nation importance why these powers
should be denied to our Local Legis-
latu re....

'This warrant discloses no contempt.
It is simply an exercise of the powers
of the Legislative Assenibly to bring
Mr. Dansereau before that body. If
this warrant were issued solely on the
ground of privilege, it weuid be difli-
cuit to sanction it in- its vague teris,
without the purpose being shown ; but,

by the 2nd and 9th Sections of 33 Vie.
cap. 5, such warrant is permissibie.

'I1 consider that the arbitrary forni
of the order is objectionable, but 1
cannot say that it is illegal. .. ... 1
think the habeas coipus sheuld be
quashed, and the Serjeant-at-Arms be
lef t to, execute bis warrant.'

(4.) Let us now see what is the
differenoe between the powers of the
Imperial and Federal Parliaments.

Section 18 of the British iNorth.
America Act, in its original shape,
stood thus:

' The priviieges, immunities, and
powers to be held, enýjoyed and exer-
cised by the Senate and by the flouse
of Commons, and by the members
thereef, respectively, shail be sucli as.
are from time te time deflned by Acta
of the Parliament of Canada, but Eo.
that the sanie shall neyer exceed those
at the passing of the Act heid, enýjoyed,
and exercised by the Commons flouse
of Parliament cf Great Britain and
Ireland.'

It was not long before it was prac-
tically demonstrated tiiat this clause
tied the hands of the Federal Parlia-
nient. The experience occuirred after
the investigation upon oath into the
circumstances of whiat was known as
the 'Pacific Scandai.' For the pur-
poses cf that inquiry, the Parliament
of Canada passed an Act, :36 Vie. cal).
1, y'To provide for the examination cf
witnesses on oath by Commiittees cf
the Senate and flouse of Conimens, in
certain cases.' But the Act was (lis.
aiiowed by the Queen. The reasons,,
as stated in the (lespatch cf the Barl
cf Kimberley to the Earl of Dufferin,
dated 3Otli Jun e, 1873, were :

' That the Act was uitra vires cf the
Colonial Legisiature, as being ccntrary
te the express ternis cf Section 18 cf
the British North America Act, 1867y,
and that thie Canadian Parliamient
could neot v'est in theinselves the power
te administer caths, that being a power
which the Huse cf Commons did not
possess in 1867, when the imperial,
Act was passed. The Law Officers
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also reported that the Queen should be
advised to disallow the Act.'

But the Legislature of Quebec, by
the Act 32 Vic. cap. 6 (1869); and
the Legislature of Ontario by 35 Vic.
cap. 5 (1871-2), conferred on their
respective committees the power to ex-
amine witnesses on oath. Thus, the
Local Legislatures, in one of the most
important incidents of law-making, the
right of inquiry, invested themselves
with powers that were refused to the
Federal Parliament.

In order to limit and legalise the
privileges of the Federal Parliament,
Section 18 of the B. N. A. Act was
repealed, and, by an Imperial Statute
38 and 39 Vic. cap. 38 (1875), the fol-
lowing provision took its place :

' The privileges, immunities, and
powers to be held, enjoyed, and exer-
cised by the Senate and by the House
of Commons, and by the members
thereof, respectively, shall be such as
are from time to time defined by Act
of the Parliament of Canada.

'But so that any Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canadadefiningsuch privileges,
immunities, and powers, shall not con-
fer any privileges, immunities or pow-
ers exceeding those at the passing of
such Act, held, enjoyed, and exercised
by the Commons House of Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, and by the members
thereof.'

This sane linperial Act, by its se-
cond section, gave validity to the
Statute of Parliament of Canada, 31
Vie., cap. 24, (1866), intituled ' An
Act to provide for oaths to witnesses
being administered in certain cases, for
the purposes of either House of Par-
liament,' from the date at which the
Royal assent was given thereto by the
Governor-General. The Canadian Act
of 1872 was thus set aside for that of
1868 ; the latter being considered,
perhaps, the less objectionable.

The Speaker of the British House
of Commons, when, after his election,
he presents himself to the Queen for
approbation, lays claim, by humble

petition, ' to all their ancient and un-
doubted rights and privileges-parti-
cularly to freedom of speech in debate;
to freedom-from arrest of their persons
and servants; to free access to Her
Majesty, when occasion shall require.'

It is claimed by some who advocate
the unqualified omnipotence of the
Federal Parliament, that the privileges
thus claimed by the Speaker of the
British House of Commons, appertain
to the Federal Legislature. They do
belong to that Parliament; and belong
equally to the Provincial Parliaments,
substituting, in the one case, the
Governor-General, and in the other
case, the Lieut.-Governor, for Her
Majesty.

The Speaker of the Ontario Parlia-
ment, afterhis election, addressing him-
self to the Lieut.-Governor, uses much
the same form of words. Hon. Ru-
pert M. Wells, Speaker of the last Par
liament of Ontario, after his election
to that office, on November 25th, 1875,
in his address to the Lieut.-Governor,
'humbly claims all their (the Legisla-
ture's) undoubted rights and privileges,
especially that they may have freedom
of speech in their debates, access to
your person at all seasonable times,
etc'

But there is an Imperial meaning
and a tremendous force behind these
verbal forms, when used by the Speak-
er of the British House of Commons.
The fact is, that his address to the
Quneen, leaves unenumerated those

powers of that semi-omnipotent House,
which isolate and divide it from all
other L"gislatures by a gulf that
neither kings nor colonies dare over-
pass.

The powers which the new Section
18 of the B. N. A. Act allows the
Federal Parliament to assume, now or
hereafter, are, in the nature of things,
limited and provincial. There is not,
in their nature, the least approach to
sovereignty: they relate, mainly, to
the regulation of the Parliamentary
procedure, in the present, to its pos-
sibl3 amendment, in the future; re-
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stricting this possible amendment so
that it shall not move beyond the
practice in the Imperial House of
Comnions.

Political imagination, in its most
fervid and patriotic flights, would
shrink from picturing the Imperial
and the Federal Legislatures as the
possessors of co-equal powers. Still,
there may be a few who fancy that
the British North America Act,
while giving pre-eminence to the Ot-
tawa House of Commons as respects
the Provincial Parliaments, constitutes
it, in a mysterious and an indefinite
manner, the compeer of the Imperial
Legislature. For better or for worse,
they will never be compeers.

The Imperial Parliament can change
the Succession ; can refuse to pass the
Mutiny Act, and the Act for the
Manning of the Navy, and thus dis-
band the Army and put the Fleet out
of commission; can repeal the Statutes
by which the Colonies exercise the
right of self-government; can impeach
a Minister; can overturn the British
Constitution and create another in its
stead. These things are all within the
powers of the Imperial Legislature.
Its sovereignty over every foot of the
earth's surface, where the British
standard floats, is supreme. The great
restraining power is not' want of
authority, but common-sense, and con-
cession, without which Constitutional
government wuold be impossible,

and liberty be expounded, not by the
statesman but by the soldier.

It needs no more than the few illus-
trations just furnished, to show the
inherent and irreconcilable difference
between the Parliament of Great Bri-
tain and the Parliament of Canada.

The fact is, that our Federal Legis-
lature, proud as we may be of it, is in
reality nothing more than a larger
Local Parliament. The powers of the
Provincial Assemblies end with their
boundaries ; the powers of the Ottawa
Legislature terminate at ourshore line.

We iust now bring to a close our
exposition of 'The Powers of Cana-
dian Parliaments. A fair understand-
ing of their functions is the key to the
successful working of our present pol-
itical system. The difficulties that
seem to beset a practical and satisfac-
tory definition of the limits of Federal
and Provincial sovereignty, are none
too great for a patriotic Canadian
Statesmanship to overcome. It is
satisfactory to remember that, in the
event of an unyielding dispute as to
contested prerogatives, an ultimate
appeal can be inade to the Imperial
authorities. These high arbitrators
can have comparatively little trouble
in rectifying a possible complication,
when it is borne in mind that, although
both the Federal and the Provincial
Legislatures are free, neither of them
is independent.
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' TOOTS.'

A CANADIAN IDYL.

BY WM. WEDD, PEMBROKE.

W HY she was called so has neverto this day proved susceptible
of satisfactory solution. Most of the
nicknames familiar to the ears of the
people of our land, and which so mate-
rially assist in removing the formality
of our everyday intercourse, have
arisen from infantile corruptions of
the proper names of the recipients, or
have been bestowed in consequence
either of the habits of the individuals
in question, or of some real or fancied
resemblance to noteworthy features
in the lives of those of the world's
celebrities who have 'stepped down
and out' of this earthly scene in by-
gone days. In ber case, however, no
such interpretation could by any pos-
sibility have been deemed sufficient.
Her name, simple Mary Forrester, was
a designation very remote from the
soubriquet she bore; and ber habits,
though odd enough in many respects,
furnish no clue to the title. It might
have been possible, of course, to dis-
cover, in the history of those of ber
sex who had preceded her, some one
whose nature was akin to hers; but
yet there was nothing in the lives of
any of the crowned or uncrowned
queens of the past (for people don't
usually go beyond the category of re-
nown in such cases), to justify the use
of the appellation, a nickname which,
though then as now enigmatical, be-
came so well known and so well beloved
in the little village of Rockport, some
twenty-seven years ago.

It was not certainly for want of
investigation that the reason for the
bestowal of the name remained a mys-

tery. When, some ten years before,
she had arrived in the neighbourhood,
a bright-eyed, lisping little maiden of
scarcely six summers, nearly every one
in the village had sought fromn her some
explanation of the matter. ' Toots' of
course, didn't kniow, nor did she care to
any very great extent; and the good
people were left to guess at the cause
of the peculiarity as best they might,
and to content themselves with the
conjectures of those who were gene-
rally recognised as leaders of public
opinion thereabouts. Many and varied
were the theories advanced in circles
where a novel subject of discussion
was a thing of rare occurrence; but it
was nevertbeless at length concluded,
with but one dissenting voice, that the
name arose from imitations, on the part
of the child, of the noise made by a
bird, beast, bugle, or something of the
sort, which had greeted ber ear when
first she had shewn a tendency to take
note of sights and sounds. The one
' dissenter' was the village school-
nister, a gentleman of a world-wide
stripe, who, although once possessed of
an uncle of collegiate education, had,
as modern paragraphists would say,
spared his parents a heap of responsi-
bility by becoming a 'self-made man."
This individual was fond of tracing
the derivation of every word he heard,
whether lexicographic or colloquial,
to some classic source, an operation in
the performance of which he reccived
more assistance from dictionaries than
from memory ; and in this case he held
that the name was derived from a
Greek word, signifying 'suiall,' and
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was bestowed in consequence of the
diminutive size of the young lady dur-
ing the earlier portion of her child-
hood. The wortby pedagogue bad
never bad an opportunity of ascertain-
ing whether the smallness of stature
was really a fact at the time when the
nickname was first applied, and, as
'Toots' was certainly no youngling
when Rockport rejoiced in ber early
presence, the good people of the village,
albeit usually deferential to the
master's superior ' larnin,' did not see
fit to fall in with the opinion so author-
itatively expressed by him on this
occasion.

From whatever source the title
arose, ' Toots' seemed to bave always
been lier name, and ' Toots' would
certainly have been ber nature if there
could have been any possibility of
twisting the word into a signification
of boydenisli and well-nigli untame-
able maidenhood. This characteristic
lost what it might have possessed of
the objectionable when it became appa-
rent bow truly its proprietress was a
daugliter of nature. Poor child ! she
had little cause to be anything else.
Her grandfather was one of those
British residents of the Republic
across the border who left their pos-
sessions during the War of 1812 and
sought more congenial smroundings
on Canadian soil ; his zeal in the
cause being rewarded by the grant of
a valuable liomestead on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence. H er father
had succeeded to the property, but
had followed up early dissipations to
such an extent that he soon became
hopelessly involved. Her motherdying
shortly after lier birth, she was for
nearly six years left o such control as
a drunken father and his neighbours
could exercise over a spirit naturally
buoyant, and, as a consequence, never
really knew what it was to be guided
by anything much stronger than her
own instincts and desires. When,
therefore, her father's continued evil
habits led to his death, and she was
adopted and brought to Rockport by a

Mr. Houston, of that village, who had
been visiting on the frontier, she
showed such a disposition towards the
exercise of personal free-will that her
friends in the Houston family could
only control her in such matters as
those in which lier natural sense of
propriety told ber they were entitled
to lier respect and obedience. In this
way she was lei, by a knowledge of
their kindness, to submit to the edu-
cational training of the village school;
but, although by nature intelligent,
she could not bring lierself to take ad-
vantage of lier opportunities to any-
thing like the fullest extent, or to tie
herself down to the course of study
which was even then customary
amongst maidens of ber age. Much
she preferred the pursiits to which ber
disposition seemed more peculiarly
adapted. For ber the Book of Nature
laid open wide its more glowing pages;
to her the birds chanted their sweet-
est lays; and never was she happier
than when, in the shadowy woodland
or by the mighty waters, she sought
the recreations so dear to ber h3art.
Rockport was situated on the south
bank of the Ottawa River, at the foot
of a vast enlargement of the stream
known as 'The Lake.' A few miles
above, the volume of waters was pre-
cipitated through a narrow and rocky
gorge and formed a foaming and im-
passable cataract, the spray from
which cooled and refreshed the sur-
rounding atmosphere on the hottest
of summer days. Far away on the
northerly bank of the River the Lau-
rentian Hills, whose continuous range
of peaks traverse the whole of eastern
Canada and delight the tourist across
the boundary under the names of the
Green Moun tains of Vermont and the
White Mountains of New Hampshire,
lifted their lofty and magnificent brows
to heaven, and reflected the sunlight in
a purple splendour which served to re-
mind the Scotch settlers of the heather-
clad hillsof their native land. Alldown
its course the stream itself was dotted
with countless islands, covered with
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trees and flowers of the rarest beauty ;
the whole forming a scene of loveli-
ness which even a less exuberant child
of nature than our littie maiden miglit
well have rejoiced in. As for ' Toots,'
she was fairly in love with the oppor-
tunities for research thus afforded hier.
The locality was frequently visited by
bands of aboriginal inhabitants, who
came, with their squaws and papooses,
their dogys and their baskets, to visit
the resi(lent white man, and to obtain,
in payment for furs, bead-work, moc-
c. tsins and snow-shoes, the many pro.
ducts of the civilized world. A few of
tiiese mortals were also employed in
the settiernent. With ail of them
'Toots ' was on the f riendliest possible
terrus, and, in return for such littie acts
of kindness as she alone seemed to know
how to bestow in acceptable forin, she
soon gathered from them a complete
knowledge of the best localities for
fishing, the most prolific spots for ber-
ries, and the many curious ways
adopted by the red-man for ensnaring
and capturing the smaller species of
game. Day after day wvas spent in
solitary pursuit of sucli sports as only
men are accustomed to participate in,
and, at the time when our story
opens, about the year 1850, she had
become so skilled in the use of the
canoe, in fishing, in swimming, in
trapping gaine, and even in shooting,
that she was noted the country round
as the most daring anid successful of
local explorers.

iFrom ibis period ber excursions be-
camne even more frequcnt, and were
l)ursued wvith, if possible, greater zest
than ever, owing to the fact tliat a
briglit littie incident in her career
proved the means of providing li er with
a genuine worshipper at ber shriae,
and a thenceforth constant companion
of lier travels. The calm warmth of
a September day liad been succeeded,
as so often happens in our northern
latitude, by one of the wildest and
most sudden of storms. zAolus had,
almost witliout warning, sent for-th
witli f urious blast the prevailing north-

west wind of the locality ; and the bo-
somn of the lake, erstwhile so peaceable
and placid, upheaved like the billows
of the mighty ocean. Doors slammed,
windows rattled, chimneys and tree-
tops bade fair to topple before the fury
of the blast, and tender mothers looked
around with anxious baste, for fear
that sortie amongst their littie broods
miglit be exposed to the dangers of
the coming niglit. A cry of alarmi
arose, almost as suddenly as the storm
itself , f rom one of the cottages nearest.
to the lake, and a woman with a babe
at hier breast rushied forth in eager
search for a rnissingy member of lier
flock. Incoherent questionings and
hurried explanations were heard, even
above the roaring, of the waters, and
it finally became' apparent that one
of hier littie ones, Harry by naine,
had obtained permission, in consider-
ation of the calmness of the morning,
to set out on a fisbing, expedition in a
slightly built craft, and had evidently
not yet returned to terra firmna. The
villagers hastily gathered on the
scene, and ail eyes were eagerly en-
gaged in scanning the boiling surface
of the waters. At first nothing was,
visible save the white capped summits
and deep, dark, rolling liollows of the
waves ; then a black speck appeared
j ust beyond the shadow of the opposite,
shore. It was almost certain that the
boy bad started for home, and had
been caughlt in the storm ; equally as
certain that, though as mucli accus-
tomed te the water as any of the pal-
mniped creatures of the lake, bis strengtli
could neyer prove sufficient to, bring
him safe to shore. On and on lie came,
however, larger and larger grew the
speck, tili it was no longer doubtful
that the approaching object was a boat
containing a little creature, wlio was,
witli ever-waning strength, struggling
for very existence. The failure of a
single stroke would leave him at the,
mercy of the waves. What was te he
done ? Ail the available boats of the
set tlement, few in number at any time,
were away from the village, their ow-
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ners being engaged in the various oper-
ations of making and rafting timber,
in wbich nearly every one at that time
participated. Nothing reniained but
Toots's' little canoe, and the few men

in the crowd besitated before risking
tbeir lives in so veritable a shiell. ' Let
me pass! ' a clear voice rang out upon
the evening air; and ' Toots' hierself,
with paddle in band and bair flying in
tbe wind, rusbed towards tbe margin
of tbe streain. ' Let me go, 1 say!1'
tbe voice inipatiently repeated, as ef-
forts were made to interfere witb ber
very evident l)urliose; and, before fur-
ther dissuasion could be attempted,
tbe canoe was rapidly surmounting
tlie opposing waves. Tbere was no
need to tell tbat a master band pro-

l)elled tbe tiny craft, each 1)owerf ul and
skilful stroke gave evidence of tbe
fact ; and, altbough women feIl on
their knees in earnest prayer to the
ail-merciful One for tbe intervention
of His saving power, and men scanned,
tîte angry waters witb anxious eyes,
all felt instinctively that if ' Toots'
failed in bier beroic venture, it would
not be for want of courage, or througb
any deficiency in tbat akili of manage-
ment whicb. long prèictice and intrepid
perseverance grant as their sure re-
ward. On came little Ilarry and bis
boat, forward toiled ' Toots' and bier ca-
noe;- tbe former momientarily losing
wbat littie strength was left bim, tbe
latter almost gaining power froi the
thougbt of wbat was before lier, and
bow little migbt make hier efforts f u-
tile. She tried to call to imn, but the
adverse winds bore ber words far f romn
biis ears. Hle saw ber coming, bow-
ever, and was nerved to further effort
at tbe sigbt. Unfortunately, while
yet a considerable distance separated
them, bie, excited by lis endeavours to
lessen the space, lost bis presence of
mind, and failing to guard- against a
large billow, the frail craft overturned
and precipitated lin. into the water.
Poor ' Toots' was in a terrible lix now,
for sbe feared that the biy would en-
deavour te~ -dimb into lier canoe witb-

out any attempt at care and ingenuity,
and she knew that in the midst of s0
wild a storm, the sligbtest rasbnessa
would prove fatal. Ilarry, however,
ful]y appreciated the situation, and as
bie could swimi sufficiently to keep bim-
self above tlue surface for a consider-
able space of time, was fortunately
eniabled to abstain from reckless effort.,
At length, by dint of careful climbing
over the end of the craft, and steady
l)reservation of equilibrium, the rescue
was accomplisbed, and the brave little
womnî turned lier course in a shore-
ward direction. The canoe was scarcely
intended to convey two in such rough
weatber, and the homeward journey
was not managed without considerable,
danger ; but, after a bard fight 'with
the elements, in wbich the boy also
employed what littie energy was lefu
imn 'Toots'had the satisfaction, amidEt

the tearful thianks of bier fellow wo-
men, the blessings of tbe relieved
mother, and the sulent band-clasps of
tbe nien, of running ashore with the
only being that she had ever rescued
f roin the touls of death. So far from.
sbowing undue elation, she at once
proceeded to pull up lier craf t, shoul--
dered ber paddle, and went into sup-
per with as mucb sang froid as if just
returned from an ordinary fishing ex-
cursion on a calm summer day.

The matter, though calmly treated
by ' Toots,' however, was not by any
means forgotten by the villagers, and
seemied especially to make a lasting
impression on llarry's youthful coin-
panions, who now looked up to bier as
the lawful protector of the entire co-
terie of juveniles. Cbildren-like they
formed an inordinate opinion of the
powers possessed by their goddess,
and came to her with ail tbeir griev-
ances, from. splinters in tbe fingers to
the perchance well deserved ' spank.
ings' of their legal guardians. ln the
performance of this veritable worsbip
(the bornage, not the 'spankinge»)
littie Harry occupied a sacerdotal posi-
tion which nothing on earth could.
tempt bim to relinqui8bh; and, so earn-
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est were bis entreaties to be allowed
to accompany the deity in lier rnany
wanderings, that she was prevailed
upon to take bim. everywhere with
lier, and at length found Ihim almost
-indispensable to the enjoyment of bier
tours. ' Toots 'and Harry thus became
-foragers for the great body of juvenile
idolators; and if Simpkiius's baby
,played with the choicest of pebbles,
or Sally Anderson decorated hier bon-
net with the i-nost gorgeous of plumes,
,or H arrison's infant carried to its mouth
a thumb rendered saccharine by the
freshest of honey, or the whiole settie-
nient of urchins revelled in profua-
sion of wild flowers and super-abund-
*ance of bernies, it was flot bard to
guess who had sought by land and
water, or risk ed tbe sting of angry bees,
or stooped tiil stiff' over the bramible
bush, to provide the pleasures of the
hiour. Harry enjoyed a very consid-
erable importance, and ' Toots' was
fairly adored with a fervour which no
eastern deity of flesh or fabric had
lever obtained fromn amongst his, lier,
or its multitude of self-sacrificing de-
votees. No treasures were like those
which she generally had in store, no
dictate exacted as ready obedience as
bers did, and no word of comfort ever
proved as thoroughly soothing in its
effects as that which she vouchsafed
when some little voice, broken witb
the sobs of welling emotion, poured
-into ber sympatbetic ear the troubles
and annoyances wbich bad moved the
.littie beart.

It was not only witb the littie ones,
bowever, that she eare sncb golden
,opinions. That species of perbaps un-
objectionable vanity, so often to be
found in the characters of the very
best of people, and wbicb leads to the
performance of more than ordinary
good deeds, on the part of those from
wbom good deeds, as a mile rather
îthan an exception, are to be expected,
may bave bad a good deal to do witb
a change wbich thencefortb manifested
itself in bier conduct towards bier
aieighbours. Sbe saw to, how greoet an

Iextent bier saving of littie Harry, and
protection of the children generally
bi ad led to lier popnlanity in the vil-
lage and neighbourhood,and she would
have been more than human if the
circumstances had not been followed
on bier p)art by a slight tinge of vanity,

1and a desire to increase by furtber
acts of kindniess the inifluence therebv
obtained. It was certain, howevertbat
in this respect, as in bier treatment of
the youngsters,her own iiatural large-
ness of lieartthad a very great deal todo
with it. At ahl eventq, it soon became
apparent that Toots had developed a
strong desire to enact the character of
the good Samaritan in very many re-
spects. Those whom Divine Provi-
dence bad afflicted, either by straigbt-
enied circumstances or lingering iii-
ness, freqnently recognised in bier tbe
means adopted by that seif-same pro-
vidence for the bestowal of compeni-
sating mercies, and bornes wbich bad
only heretofore been briglitened by
very occasional and sickly rays of sun-
shine, now oft-times rejoiced in gifts
of freshly procnred fisb, fruit, flowvers
and other things of that description,
wbich, thougb simple in themselves,
gladdened the bearts of tbe poverty-
strieken or bed-ridden recipients as
only the kindnesses of a trne-bearted
donor can. These cbaritable actions
were, of course, ail in tbe way of
'Toots',s' nomadic pleasures, and ceat
bier very littie trouble or difficulty; but
it was not long before she leamned to
carry bier good purposes into effect, at
the expense of bier dearly loved recre-
ations. Scarcely a case of sickness
occurred in the neigbbonrhood with-
ont bier rnshing to the rescue ; and
many an afflicted one lived to, blesa
bier ready care and attention, or crossed
the dark river to place before the
Eternal Registrar of mundane affairs
the record of ber Worth. How truly
observant of hnman nature bas that
peet sbewn bimself to be, Who, wbilst
dilating, on tbe contumaciousness of
womankind at moments wben sym-
pathy is seemingly unrequired, ba8
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faiied to recognise the true chiracter
ýof kindliness and compassion which
bursts forth in ail its spiendour when
care and suffering cali for her coin.
miseration! Toots' seemed to re-
alize the very idea of the bard.
Wilf ni, even whilst passing years
rapidly carried bier froin girlhood to
femineity, to an extent which bor-
dered on the intractabie ; she, never-
tbeless shewed hierseif so geteand
syrnpathetic in the presence of fara-
ily difficulties, sickness and death,
as to fill ail bier associates with wvon-
der when they reflected on the past
years of hier life. The resuit is easity
imagined ; she became one of the most
skiif ai and effective of nurses and en-
joye(l the affection of the whole com-
rnunity, as f ully and completely as
she could have possibly desi;d had
she been ever so vain and fond of the
adulation of hier fellow beings.

It was deemed advisable, about this
time, to procure the services of a med-
icai man in the community. Constant
immigration, and a steady increase of
the earlier settiers' fainilies, had aug-
mented the settiement to such an
extent, that the village and neigbibour-
hood had become quite populous; and,
as usually happens in sucli cases, iii-
nesses and deaths were no longer of
that rare occurrence which' ren iered
them. noteworthy features in bygone
days. The littie graveyard, whierein
the earliest pioneer had deposited the
inortal. remains of his earthly partner,
and had wept over the resting-p)iaces
of those of his chidren who had met
with untimely dissolution, was by no
means the family cii-cie of olden tinies,
but had grown wider and even wider,
until, within its sacred pixýcincts, had
been gatbered together sulent .sojour-
ners from, nearly every houseboid. The
quantum of melicai lore, wvhicb the
sehoolmaster had picked up, pretty
raucli as lie did the rest of his learn-
ing, was far from being, considered
6utlicientiy effective. Accordingiy one
Warrn June evening, as the sun cast\
its lingering rays uîn-n the far-distant
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sum,.nits of the Laurentians, the mail
stagye f roin adown the river brouo, t to,
the village a young man of middle
height, whose sedate and quiet bearing,
despite his youthful appearance, beto-
kened a by-no-ineans inconsiderable
acquaintance with the world in gene-
rai, and the practice of medicine in
particular. Dr. Vaillancourt had been
recommended by an esteemed friend
of iMr. Houston's, resident in Montreal,
whio lad had an opportunity of watch-
ing tbe young physician's course from
the tirne lie had com menced his studies;
and this fact alone was sufficient to
secure the p)rompt employment of bis
services in every family w1 îere profes-
sional assistance was requieed. Many,
indeed, invoked lis aid frira the mers
novelty of the thing; and ail agreed
that one l)ossessed of sucli very evident
ability, and so kind and charitable a
heart, could not bat prove successful
during, his residence in their midst. It
did not take the young, doctor long to
discover that, in care and attention at
the bedside, lie had a rival of no mean
repute. Everywhere bie went lie heard
CIood accounts of our littie 'Toots;' and,
aithougli it was some time before bie
liad an opportunity of forming hier ac-
quaintance, lie speediiy came to the
conclusion that bie would not have far
to look, whenever the exig'ences of hie
p~rofession demanded the ready help
which woman alone c.-t give in the
hour of serious complaint. One nigbit,
sone wveeks af ter bis arrivai, lie was
cailed to the assistance of a suffering,
littie mortal, whose life was fast ebbing,
away under an attack of scarlet fever.
The parents were poor, and, in ignor-
ance of the danger, had neglected to
send for the Doctor, uintil the disease
had piayed sad havoc witb tbe feebie
frame. One glance was suficient to
convince him that littie or no hope
remained ; but, witl that energy so,
characteristic of the zealous physician,
bie set about relieving the burning
fever to the best of his ability. The
sarne look reveaied to him the fact that
his clinicai rivai wàs also in attend-



ance. 'Toots' it certainly was who had
corne ahead of him, unsolicited, to ease
the sufferings of ber sick protegée, and
to further carry out ber mission to one
of the littie band of worshippers at ber
shrine. Unlike the case of other idol-
ators, the cry to this goddess, though
uttered beneath the breath, biad not
been in vain; and ail through the
night ' Toots' batbed the beated brow,
and otherwise obeyed the Doctor's
orders, in a way which proved ' ber to
the manner born.' And when, as the
tirst streak of dawn illumined the rip-
pling waters, the icy band of the Angel
of iDeath forever broke the fever of
this life, ' Toots' it was who folded the
littie arms across the littie bosom, and
knelt with the weeping mother in brief
prayer to, the Most High, for patience
and resignation to His wilI. She and
the young Doctor walked home toge-
ther shortly afterwards. It was the
first time lie bad ever really met ber,
and he feit it almost a duity to express
bis appreciation of ber character, and
to, shew lier how great an assistance
she might be to 1dm in bis labours.
'"IlToots !"-I beg your pardon- Miss
Forrester, but 1 have scarcely heard
you called by any other name, you
can bave no idea bow pleasant it is to
one, long exposed to the contemplation
of cold and selfish motives, to find a
person like yourself, so young, and yet
seemingly s0 devoted to the good work
in whicli 1 have found you. engaged.
It adds a zest to tbe commencement of
my practice here, to know that there
is at least one to whom. I can look for
assistance as occasion requires ; and,
although a considerable share of
danger may attend your efforts, of
which it is only fair to inform you
1,eforeband, I ask you candidly and
bonestly, will you help me? I know
I cannot look for satisfactory help
elsewhere.> A smile of pleasure en-
lightened ' Toot's' face as she looked
up at 1dm before making rep]y. There
was nothing in bis countenance to in-
dicate more than tlie ordinary question
of a business matter, but its very sern-

orisnes was what pleased lier most.
She had watclied bis movements al
tbrough the preceding night, as lie
noiselessly, attended to the sick one ;
and bad instinctively feit tbat there
was a bond of sympathy between them,
which would sooner or later find ex-
pression in union of action. She bad
corne to a speedy conclusion that lie
was a man to be looked up to antl
trusted, and ber praises as sung, by
hirn gratified lier beyond measure-
She liked the idea, too, of engaging in
sucli a work under bis instruction,.
more especially as it involved a littie,
danger, and above ail, sbe was pleased
that be completely trusted in ber abi-
lity to do what be wished. 'I1 wili,
indeed, Dr. Vaillancourt; but 1 can
assure you that you quite over-estimate
my poor efforts. Mýy wbole desire toý
do wbiat I bave been doing during the
past niglit, arises from my fondness for
cliildren, and certainly deserves no
special praise. 1 sliall indeed be gladt
to belp you in every possible way.'
This, witb so sweet a smile tbat the
Doctor, after a few words of hearty
tbanks, turned, for tliey were now at
Mýr. Houston*s door, and proceeded to
bis lodgings, witb a new feeling in bis
bosom, wbich be probably could not at
tliat moment bave analysed or ex-

1 lained. Certain it is tbat bis bouse-
keeper bad to, remind him tbat lie liad
peppered bis tea, and liad otberwise
trified witb tbat matutinal meal in a
manner wbich indicated complete ab-
straction of mind. ' Toots' retired to,
ber room and scanned ber feâtures
closely in the mirror, to see if lier
friends spoke truly wvben they set her
down as more freckled than usual.

Poor little Ilarrybhad good cause now
to complain of neglect. [lis priestly
office bad been almost wbolly trans-
muted into a sinecuire, and, barring an
occasional trip witb ' Toots ' down the
River, wlien slie took that means of
visiting some of the iDoctor's more
distant patients, he very rarely cauglit
more than a passing glimpse of tbe
goddess. As for tbe other juvenile-
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worshippers, they still rolled, as of
yore, on the River's bank ; still bad
their little grievances, so many and so
varied; but, although 'Toots' the com-
forter sometimes came as she used to
do, and endeavoured as much as pos-
sible to meet their demands, she had
no longer time or opportunity to see
to all their wants, and, as a conse-
quence, littie hearts that were wont to
overflow with the heaviness of grief,
had oftentimes to go uncomforted to
bed.

Canadian residents of twenty-five
years ago will readily remember the
cholera of 1854. The scourge passed
over the land like a vast forest fire,
laying low the goodly pines and tender
saplings of humanity, and leaving in
its train the blackened ruins of misery,
loneliness, and heart-breaking distress.
In dense metropolitan centres the dis-
ease was found in its most appalling
form, and, day by day and all day long,
during the continuance of the mighty
affliction, the vehicles that were used
to convey the sick to the hospitals
met, in continual procession, trains
of rude waggons, bearing numberless
ghastly and sable corpses to the com-
mon burial pit, in which they were to
await in one huddled mass their final
call to the place of infinite repose. In
the midst of this very general afflic-
tion the Upper Ottawa Valley, al-
though now comparatively well settled,
vas favoured with singular exemption.
There seemed to be something in the
northerly climate which stopped the
advances of the fell destroyer, and con-
fined its ravages to the border coun-
ties. There were, nevertheless, a few
of the worst cases of the disease
amongst the residents of the Rockport
district who had recently visited Que-
bec to sell their timber. Those who
'were thus afflicted, in nearly every in-
stance, came home to meet with a
speedy and frightful death. One of
the patients in question, who lived al-
most opposite Rockport, came under
the attention of Dr. Vaillancourt, and
*alled for his most vigilant assistance.

The young physician had paid the man
a visit in the early morning of a cer-
tain peaceful day, and had found him
so ill that he had determined, after re-
turning to the village and making a
few necessary calls, to re-cross the
Lake and occupy the remainder of the
day in endeavouring to stay the ravges
of the dreadful epidemic. Meanwhile,
however, the elements had been
roused into fury, and the Lake was
lashed into a boiling and foaming
mass. The swiftly-coursing wind be-
tokened a continuous and severe
storm, and sounded, as it were, the
key-note of warning to those who had
thoughts of venturing upon the trea-
cherous river. Dr. Vaillancourt
couldn't swim, but it never struck him
for a moment to relinquish his pur-
pose of returning where his services
were so much required. When, there-
fore, the storm was at its highest, he
might have been found standing in his
surgery, buttoning up his water-proof
coat, and packing his medicine chest
so as best to resist the action of the
water. And found he indeed was;
for just as be had completed his ar-
rangements a little hand was laid on
his, and a pair of sweet but deter-
mined eyes, that he had lately learned
to love very dearly, glanced up at him
with a look of half entreaty half com-
mand that sufficiently set forth the
owner's request before she had spoken
a single word. It was in vain that he
urged the advisability of herstaying at
home; in vain that he represented the
danger of the undertaking ; ' Toots '
insisted on accompanying him, and in-
deed wouldn't even hear of his going
alone when he wasn't able to swim a
stroke, and had not proved himself by
any means too proficient with the
paddle. And so the Doctor was ob-
liged to give in-most people are when
bright eyes speak in the language of
adjuration, more especially when their
importunate owner happens to show
an unmistakable solicitude for the
welfare of the person entreated. A
moment later saw them embarked in
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' Toots's' well-used. canoe, with ' Toots'
herseif in the place of eminence direct-
ing its course. One or two of the
people on shore watched them until
nearly out of siglit, as they battled
bravely with the well-nigh overwhelm-
ing waves, and then, with perfect con-
fideiice in ' Toots's' powers of manage-
mient, returned to their respective
labours. A few minutes afterwards a
squail of great force swept in misty
blackness across the waters; the waves
hissed and spluttered as they monient-
arily subsided before the irresistible
blast, and then piled up and rolled
away with greater vigour than ever
as the gust passed on and lef t the
waters to the uncontrollable fury of
pent-up and accumulated power. A-.
moment later the ramn descended,. in
torrents andl shut out the landscape as
with a curtain.

It was eveningy, and t1he moon shone
peacefully and calrnly over the 110W

quieted sceiie. Not a vestige reznained
of the afternooni's fearf ul gale, save thie
slightest possible undulation of the
waves, against which the moonliglit
feli in shimîuiering reflection, and add-
ed an indescribable glory to the pic-
ture. The peace without was, how-
ever, a stranige contrast to, the unde-
finable fear and commotion whichi dis-
turhed the little settlement on the
]River's bank. The utmost that any one
bad as yet spoken on the sub 'ject was
to wonder what was keeping them
from returning on so fine a iiight;
but, of course, the Doctor's patient
had been taken worse, and tbey had
been obliged to remain longer than
had been expected. it was ridiculouis
to suppose thiat aiiything could happen
to se skilcd a water-bird as little
rroots.' An uncertaini fear was, nieyer-

theless, ini everyone's hieart, and con-
tinued until one of the men, Who, on
the first intimation of apprehiension,
hiad goine across the lake, returned
with the alarming intelligence that the
Doctor had niot put in atn appearance
at the afflicted man's residence since

morningy, and 'Toots' had not been seen
on the other side of the lake for at
least two days. Uncertain fear gave
way to the perturbation of despair ;
in an instant everv boat in the village
wvas broughIt into requisition, and
strong arms were engaged in rapidly
p)ropelling them towards all quarters
of the lake, in hasty search for some
trace of the missing ones. Every is.
land was visited, every point was
touched at ; but, as the moon went
downi, and that intense darkness whiclh
always î>recedes the dawn precluded
the possibility of further search, the
villagers returned, tiding-less, to await
in silent sadness an opportunity of re-
newing their labours.

The sun rose clear and bright on a
lake of glassy smoothness, and brouglit
into promiîîence a group of tearful
toilers, who hiad, since the first glimpse
of dayligbit, been dragging, the river
in the immiediate viciuity of a littie
rock-bouid island. Entangled amorigst
the rushes, which skirted this littie
strip of land, had at an early hour
been found a wide rimmed straw bat,
-a careless littie picce of head gear,
wlîich had served as the sole means of
confining a forest of glossy curîs. Rie-
verentiaily, the well-known covering
was laid aside, and the villagers crni-
menced their sub-aqueous search. The
drag was a cruel instrument to look
at, with its sharp hooks and grapples ;
but tenderly and caref ully was it drawn
along, the river bed, in p)lain nmanifes-
tation of the fact that eachi silent
searcher feared to infiict a mark on
the beloved form which they knew
woul(l shortly obe hrought to view.
leur after hour was spent in fruitless
toil ; nothing came to the surface save
water-logged branches and an occa-
sional mass of earth and atone. Stili
the work went on ; and stili the vil-
lagers vied with each other in tender
use of the unfeeling iron. At length
the men at the lines' end experienced
a resistance which to their practised
touch was unmistakable; a gentle
tug was given, the grapple came away
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empty. The spot wus tried again, and
for some time without resuit ; but
eventually the books took hold, this
time with greater surety; a steady
but tender pull was made; the load,
whatever it was, was evidently coin-
ing.with the drag ; a finail and caref tii
effort, ani the necessity for search was
at an end! There was no rnistaking, the
face ; for once tAie cruel implement of
1'ecovery had been sparing, and the
little idol of the village, as she broke
upon the gaze of the weepingr viliag-

ers, bore aIl the peaceful beauty and
repose of living sleep. One arm was
stretched out in the act of buffeting
the waves, the other still firmly
clasped the body of the young Doctor.
Striving to save ber helpless compan-
ion, for whorn so deep an attachrnent
had grown up in hier heart, she had
soared with hirn above the rernorseless
tenipest of this life, and had corn-
rnenced a new and happier one in the
City of the Ever Blest !

BY FREDERICK A. DIXON, OTTAWA.

Printemps est passé, bon soir violettes.

Witli weary thoughts and vain desires,
Withi srnoulderings of forgyotten flues,
Corne longings after truthi and trust,
And frie'ndships crunibled into dust

(The summer trees are bent with winter's riime.>

For loves flown past on airy wing,
For songs the syrens used to sing,
For bopes of honour, long since dead,
Hijhi purposes not perfected:

(T[le frozen brook regrets the sumrucr time.)

For goùd that now must lie unwrought,
For knowledge that must rest unsought,
For chance to live, in earncst truitb,
Again the gloriotis days of youth.

(The happier rose is gathered in its îm)
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BY THE 11EV. JAMES S. STONE, TORONTO.

II.

AVING in my last paper spoken
H fhres thSeod, itmay

not, pras ccniee nneet
ing if I give sonie of the opinions ex-
presse(i in the iDiary of bis great pre-
decessor, Cromwell.

Pepys had been in bis younger days a
iRepublican, for soon after the liestora-
tion, having been in compa -ny witb an
old school-feilow, lie writes: 'lie (lid re-
miember that I wvas a great lRoundhead
whien I was a boy, and I was rnuch
afraid that lie would have rcmembered
the words that I said the day the King
was beheaded (that, were i to preacli
upon him, my text should be-"' the
miemory of the wickcd shall rot; ")
but I found afterwards that lie (lid go
away from school before that time.'
There is no reason to suppose that
Pepys ever rcally changed Iis political
sentiments, thougli bis time-serving
policy constraincdhim to conceal theni.
We miay, therefore, expect to find hini
deali.ng favourabiy witb the great
Cliief of the Commonwealth.

The general opinion of the company
in whîich Pepys found himself is thus
rccorded : 'At dinner we talked miuph
of Cromwell ; ail saying, lie was a brave
feiiowv, and did owe bis crown lie got
to lîimself as inucli as any man that
ever got one.'

:The following extract speaks vol-
umies in bis favour as compared with
Chai-les. ' It is strange how every-
body do0 nowadays reflect upon Oliver,
and commend him, what brave tlîings
lie did, and ma(de ail the neiglibour
prinîces fear him ; wbile lîcre a prince,
corne in with ail the love and prayers

and good liking of his people, wlîo
have given greater signs of loyal.ty and
willingness to serve himi with their
estates than ever wvas done by any peo-
pie, biath lost ail so soon, that it is a
miracle whiat way a mnan could devise
to lose so niuch in s0 littie time.'

This contrast betwveen the two nmen
is strongly illustrated in the case of
Sir G. Dfowning, Charles's ambassador
ini Holland, who, in ' a speech he made
to the Lords States of Holland,' told
' them. to tiîcir faces that hie observed
that lie was not reccivcd with the re-
spect and observance now, that he was
wvhen lie came froin the traitor and
rcbcil Cromwell.' And in the ques-
tion of the Lord Treasurer to Mr.
Pepys: ' Wby will flot people lend
theirmîoney i Why wiIl tlîey not trust
the King as wvell as Oliver V'
of 'It is pretty to sec,' observes Pepys
ofcertain Parliamentary Commission-

ers in the days of thc dcgeneracy, 'that
thcy are fain to, find out an old fash-

Iioned man of Croniwcll's to do their
business for them, as weil as the Par-
liam-ent to pitch upon suchi, for the
most part, among Uic lowcst of people
tlîat LWere bro*ght into the Bouse,
for Commissioners.' 0f Cromwcll's
sol(hiers lie tlîus writes :Mr. Black-
burn, a staunch IPuritan, ' tells me
that the Kin-, by name, witb al
lus dignities, is prayed for by thein
that they eall Fanatiques, as heartiiy
and powerfully as in any of the other
churches that are thought better: and
that, let the King think what lie will,
it is themn that must help him in the
day of warr. For s0 generally they
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are the most substantiali sort of people,
and the soberest ; and did desire me
to observe it to my Lord Sandwich,
arnong other thinga, that of ail the old
army now you cannot see a man beg-
ging about the streets ; but what
You shall have this captain turned a
shoemaker; the lieutenant, a baker ;
this a brewer;- that a haberdasher;
this common soldier, a porter ; and
,every man in his aporn and f rock, etc.,
as if they neyer hiad done anything
else : whereas, the others go with their
beits and swords, swearing, and curs-
ing, and Isteahing ;runining into people's
bouses, by force oftentimnes, to carry
am-ay something ; and this is the dif-
ference between the temper of one and
the other; and concludes, and I think
withi somie reason, that the spirits of
the 01(1 parliament soldiers are so
quiet and contented -%vith God's provi-
dences, that the King is safer from
any evil meant hlm by them one tbou-
san(l times more than froim bis own
discontented Cavaliers.'

It is îleasant to find Pepys uniting,
as it were by anticipation, witb our
miodern sentiment in reference to
Cromwell. Our bistorians used to re-
present the great Protector as the per-
sonification of all evil. Burnet says,
'The enthusiast and the dissembler

mixed so equally in a great'part of his
dçeportrnent, that it is not easy to tell
which. was the p)revai1ing character; '*

and Clarendon declares, 'no man with
more wickedness ever attempted any
thing, or brought to pass what he de-
sired more wickedly, more in the face
and contempt of religion, and moral
honesty.' t

These opinions are regarded as of
little weight in our day. Cromwell is
now exalted and enthroned in the
hearts andaffectionsof bis couiitrynien,
as none but such an one as an Alfred,
or an Banl Godwin, a Nelson, or a
Wellingyton, ever can be. Englishmien
have at Iast learned to look up to their
great deliverer from regal and episco-

- Own Time,'vol. 1, p. 145.

t Rebellion, p. 8w2.

pal tyranny and absolutism with the
reverence that singleness of heart and
righteousness of purpose, combined
with genlus and unflinching persever-
ance, must ever command.

Our forefathers neyer failed to trace
a connection between extraordinary
celestial or atmospheric phenomena
and the great events that happen
among men. The coincidences have
certainly been many. To say nothing
of a total eclipse, which, as is well
known, wvas regarded as an omen of
terrible evil, the appearance of a cornet
struck every soul witlh awe. At the
sigbt of a ' blazing star,'

'The p)eople stand aghast:
Buit the sage W'isard telles, as lielbas redd,
That it importunes death and dolef ul drery-

lie(td."4

In the April of 1066 suchi a cornet ap-
î>eared. Men gazed wvitli terror upon
a mighty mass of flame that streamed
across the southern heavens, and felt
that sorne great catastrophe was about
to bappen. Ere the year bad closed,
Williami of Xormandy had crossed
the Channel, defeated Harold on the
field of Senlac, and before the Altar
of theWest Minster bad been crowned
king of the coniquered nation. A sim-
ular connection was observable in re-
ference to storms. These regularly
accompanied strange or solemn events.
The law was given to the Israelites
amid the mighty thunderings of Sinai,
and their requeat for a king was grant-
ed on a day of terrible tempest. Pius
the Nintbi Ironouliced the dogma of
papal infallibility at a time wvben the
lightning was playing among the pin-
nacles and domes of the Eternal City,
and the storm shook the very walls of
St. Peter's. Shakespeare makes the
ight in wbich DJuncan was murdered
a nighit of storm, a rough, unruly
ight. So wbien the great Cromwell
died a raging, storrn was devastating
the land he had ruled so well in the
narne of the Lord. Men had neyer
known s0 great a storm. Lt sent ruin

* 'Faerie Queen,' Book 3. Canto 1.
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from. one end of the realm to the
other. Trees and houses were over-
thrown, and people were in fear of
their lives. In its wild wrath it lashed
the ocean tili the breaking billows
spread a broadened fringe of frothy
foami around thie island empire, strew-
ing the shore witb wrecks, and making
the great rocks tremble. It seemed
as though the very elements were in
league with the dying man in White-
hall, and had amassed ail their strength
to rescue from the grim monster Eng-
Iand'sgreatest glory. But death kngws
no conqueror. Wben its finger touches
the littie violet in the deli, or the giant
oak in the foi-est, both obey. And the
mighty uncrowned kiiig, to wbose
word ail Europe listenied, bad met bis
overlord, the great dethroner of mon-
archs, and hie had no other alternative.
.And thus, amid the convulsions of
nature, the Protector, breathed bis
last, the pitcher wvas broken at the
fountain, and the sweeping wixid ut-
tered its long, lou(l w-ail of sorrow
across the southern dlowns, the meres
of the fenland, the buIs and valleys of
the ancient IDeira, and the moors and
mnountains of the nortbern realm. A
fit ending to so great a life!1 Singu-
lar to say, whien Charles the Second
ivas crowne1, a violent and unexpect-
ed storm of thunder and lightning
greeted bim on bis way from West-
minster Hall, wvhich failed not to draw
forth many comments from both friend
and foe, just as the earthquake at the
coronation of bis father had done. It
is impossible for people not to think
of these coincidences. But Pepys
says, it 'is a foolery to take too miucli
notice of such things.'

We may now turn to our Diarist's
religious views and practices, and here,
as ever, we shaîl find muchi to interest
and amuse, perhaps much to instruct
and edify.

Mr. Pepys was not pions nor was
he irreligious. He took considerable
interest in religion, and carefully
avoids speaking of it lightly or irre-J
verently, as was too much the habit

of bis day. H1e lived at a time when
the moral and spiritual life of Eng-
]and was at a very low ebb, and
already rapidly declining into the ut-
ter deadness that reigned undisturbed
for the greater part of the last cen-
tury. The iRestoration, undoubtedly,
gave a strong impetus to the dowýn-
ward movemient, but it is unfair to
ascribe to that event the springs of al
the wickedness that existed in the
land. We are flot obiiged to do this,
even though we aliow that 'the court
of Charles was the most scandalous
that England bas seen.'

The fact is, the iRestoration did lit-
tle more than ren]ove some of the re-
straints wbich hfid been imposer]
during the Commonwealth. Sin and
iniquity abounded as well in the days
of Cromnwell's rule as in tbe days of
Charies's mile. , The repeated and

i praiseworthy attempts made by the
Puritans during the reignsof Elizabeth
and James the lFirst, towards a change
in the national manners, abundantiy
testify that the King's return brouglit
few new evils with it. Long before the
firat Puritan lifted up his voice in de-
nunciation of bis country's sins, long,
indeed, before the stagnant pool of
medioeval ignorance and -ungodliness
had feit the disturbing influences of
the new currents of thought and life
that gathered into sucli a flowing flood
in the sixteenth century, virtue and;
rectitude, as we understand them,
were rare graces among the masses.
They were se not; only among the
masses, but also among the cleigy,-
alas!1 were not the monasteries and
convents the hiding places of every
species of vice? It is to this sad fact we
owe, in a great measure, the glorious
lieformation - a movement which
aimed as much at a reformation of
morals as at a reformation of doctrine..
Nor was any appreciable change effect-
ed until the time of the great Revival
in wbicb Whitfield and Wesley took

See Lathbury on the Prayer Blook, p.321, wvhere the original authorities are given,
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so prominent a part, when England
was baptized with a purifying fire
from, heaven.

I arn not at al] disposed to under-
value the work of the Puritans. They
were men who tried to live a high and
a holy life, banishing from their ac-
tions and words and thoughts ail that
miglit be derogatory to the glory of
the king whose servants they claimed
to be, and whose laws they did their
best to obey. Their exterior may seem,
gloomy and forbidding, but their hearts
were enriched with the spirit of true
manliness, and rang with an anthem
of praise such, as none but a living
spiritual religion could inspire. They
remind me of one of those great East-
ern windows. in some of our English
cathedrals. Looked at in the early
morning from the outside, such a win-
dow appears to be full of deformities
and blotches-a"mass of darkened ab-
surdity fantastically set in the wick-
ered Gothic, but when vicwed from
the inside, the golden sunshine is
tinged with the rich ruby and green
and blue and violet, and figures of
wondrous beauty appear, and where
everythingseemed disagreeable discord
ail is happy harmony-the morning
liglit wovened into a very poem of
such sweet grace that in adoring rap-
tures the soul is lifted Up' from the
earthly temple to the eternal temple
above. So 1 believe the Puritan saw
ail nature setting forth the glory of
his God in sucb a way, so full and
eatisfying, that rather than being mo-
rose and miserable, he breathed the
happy, joyous air of a very paradise
of deliglite. Hie home was the abode
of purity and contentment, a dim but
true foreshadowing of the botter home
for which. hie highest duty was to pre.
pare himself and bis familv. Hle
iooked upon his brave boys, V'aliant-
for-truth, and voung Win-the-fight,
and Zeal-of-the..Land, and bis fair, roby
Patience, with a loving pride in 11o
sense diminished because lie wvas a
IRoundhead and a Calvinist, and de-
nounced gambling, drunken curates,

and proud, worldly prelates, and al
their ha]f-fledged Popish conceits. We
may see him in bis rough, homespun
garments, with bis Bible in hie hand,
travorsingr those glorious woodland
walks so"common in England, and
meditating upon the ricli imagery of
the Israelitish prophets, yet ever and
anon glancing at the still richer ex-
pression of God's power and love
around him ; upon those great mossy
arme of giant oaks entwined overhoad
in a broad arcli grander than a mine-
ter's vaulted roof, and then upon the
green sward by the roadside bloom-
ing with its wildfiowers, its daisies,
and buttercupe, and cowelips, and
bounded in by thick hedges snowy
with May-blossom and alive with the
song of nierry birds ; and then down
the valley to the littie brook, where
the willows grow upon the brink amid
the taîl fiages and buirushes, the home
of the king-fishor, the widgeon, the
teal, the snipe and the wild duck, and
whero in years gone by lie used to
cast a line into the limpid stream and
shout for joy wben ho succooded in
landing carp, tencli, perch, or, above
al], a pike. In that quiet, happy
country lifo lie lived wvith a sober mind
and an earnest soul. Hie was not a
dry, austere, unreal man, but a true
Englishman-one that will compare
more than favourably with the rough,
riotous cavalier whose time was epent
on the bowling green or in the village
tavern, drinking healths with the par-
son to the king and the biehope, tili
worse than a brute ho lay senselees on
the altar of Bacchuns. Well may the
Puritan Lave declaimed and fought,
againat s0 co rruI)t an aristocracy and
clergy, and tried to bring about a
change for the better. Hie absti-
nence froin profane oaths and ur-
hallowed jeet, bis abhorrence of ont-
ward glitter and show and of the
worship of men no better or wiser
than hiielf, his delight in spiritual
religion and in the Sabbath, made hirni
a witness for the trnth in the midist of*
a wicked and adulterous generation,
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And whiat if lie did try te express bis
gratitude and religé'ion in psalms twist-

.ed into execrable verse, the psalm was
nei indication cf the depth cf bis seul.
Tliat depth can oniy be sounded by a
dline taken f ronm the transcendant piety
cf the, Pilgrim's Progress,' or the iofty
imaginations and wonderful outbursts
,of the ' Paradise Lest.' Hie who bas
rcad and stifdie(l t1iose two nuaster-
l)ieces cf Englishi literature will obtain
sincb an insigflît inito thc Puritan seul
as will for ever restrain hini f ronu jein-
ing in the wholcsale condemnation cf
thoe grand and noble men whichl, in
cur day, is se fondly inidig(ed in by
somle sniiali-minded and weak-kitecd
in(lividuals.

Otiurauthior,thioigb aCburchman, was
bionest and impartial enougu te give al1
the credit due te men, who, thougrh
they niay bave been wNrong in many cf
their viewis andi indiscreet in tbe mode
cf î)rcpagating tbiem, wvcre, te say the
least, intenselv sincere in their convic-
tiens. After reading' a bock entitled
'Vive Sermons ini Fi%,e Several Styles,'

whierein the discourses of several pro-
minent Churcbnien and Nonconform-
*sts were cempared, lie says, 'I1 do
thinik, when ail is donc, that, ccntrary
te the dlesign cf the bock, the Presby-
terian style and the Independent are
the best cf tbe tive sermons te be
l)reaclled ; and tbis 1 do, by tbe best cf
nwv present jtidglment, think.' Two
days before this hie says, ' tbe business
cf abusing tbe Puritans begins te grow
stale, and cf ne use, they being the
pecple tbat, at last, will be found tbe
wisst,'-an opinion wbich, te say
nctbing cf Scotland, and some parts cf
England, Jrelaind and Wales, is abun-
dantly verified on this continent by the
position the New England States as-
suine among the States cf the Great
iRepublic, anI Ontario among the pro-
vinces cf the Canadian Confederation.
The two brigbtest gems in al] America
are Massacbusetts and the Queen Pro-
vince of the Dominion, both strongly
ýPurx tan.

The following entry gives a painful

illustration of the manner in which the
Puritans were mocked and scorned,
not only by the common people but in
Lambeth palace, the princely residence
of the patriarch of the Anglican Coin-
miiien. After describing a dinner
withi the Archbishop, Gilbert Shelden,
lie says, 'I1 heard by a gentleman of a
sermon that was to be there ; and so
I stai(l to hiear it, tbinking it serions,
tilt by anti by the gentleman told me
it was a imockery, by one Cornet Bol-
ton, 'a very gentieman-like nman, that
bl)eind a chair did pray and preach
like a IPresbyter Scot, wvith ail the
p)ossible imitation in grimaces ani
voice. And bis text, about the hang-
ing Up) their harps upon the willows:
and a serious good sermon, too, ex-
claimiing against Bishops, and crying
"p) of niy good Lord Eglinton,* titi it
made us al] burst; but I did wonder
te bave the Bishop at this time to make
bimself sport witb tbings cf this kind,
but I perceive it was slbown him as a
rarity; and bie took care to have the
rooin-door shut, but there were about
t% wenty gentlemen there, and myscif,
intiniiteiy pleased with the nioveity.'
i t is truc Pepys sympatbized with

1the Puritans in their troubles, but it
*was net on principie. Ice was a time-
server. As a i)roof cf both these as-
sertions, take the foliowing: 'l saw

*several poor creatures carried by, by
constables, for being, at a conventicle.
They go like iambs, without any re-
sistance. 1 would te God they would

ieithier conform, or be more wise, and
not be catched !

Sunday in tlue reign of Charles the
Second was net observed with the
laudabie strictness of the Puritans, nor
even witb the decorunu that prevails
in the present day. James the First-
set the cxam pie for ail lis race cf ir-
ritating, as much as possible, the non-
conformiat members cf tbe Church cf
Engiand ; as witness the famous pro-
clamation cf May 24th, 1618, in which

* A noted I>resbyterian who had fought
against Charles at Marston Moor.
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the K-ing, 'signified his pleasure that
after the end of Divine service on the
Lord's Day, the good people should
indulge themselves in lawful sports-
sucli as dancing, archery, leaping,
vaultin, May-games, Whitsun-ales;
iMorris-dances, and sucli like.'* llow
strangely different th is f rom the edicts
.of Eiîgland's earlier kings!1 Take for
instance Ethelred's decree :' Let Sun-
day's festival be righitlv kept, as is
thereto becoining: and let marketings,
an(l folk-motes, and btuntings, and
worldly works, be strict]y abstained
fromi on tlîat holy day.'t

When one reads Pepys' Sunday en-
tries, it remninds one of a Continental
Sabb'Iath, or a Sabbath in some of the
Western States. The King lield coun-
cils on this hioly day, and we find
]Pepys' attending to bis state affairs,
inaking up bis accounts, holding mus-
ical eiîtertainments, going inito the
country on pleasure parties, and calling
Up the lpeople to washing by four

o'clock in the morning,' ini direct vio-
lation of the fourtb commiandment.
But he went to Churchi generally once
a day, and occasionally to, the com-
mlunlion, thougli too much. stress miust
flot be attached to thc latter act, silice
it was necessary as a qualification for
office. Sonietimies a discou rse made a
profound impression on bi'm, and at
others lie ' slel)t soundly ail the ser-
nion.) Like niiost p)eople, lie did not
fail to criticise, as, for example, whien
lie says, ' Before sermon 1 laugbed at
the reader, Who in bis prayer desires
of God that lie would imprint lus
word onthie tbumbs of our righft bands,
and on the righit great toes of our
right feet.' On another occasion, ' To
Churcb, whiere Mr. 'Milis, a lazy ser-
mLon upon the devil baving no rigbt
to anything in tlîis world;' and on a
third, ' a stranger j'reached, a seeming
able man; but said iii bis pulpit that
God did a greater work in raising of

*Perry's ' History o>f the Church of Eng-

ti'horpe's Ancient Laws and Institutes of
En-land, vol. 1, p. 321.

an oake-tree fromi an acorn, than a
mian's body raising it at the la.9t day,
from bis dust, sbowing thle possibility
of the iResurTection: which was, me-
thoughit a strange saying.' The en-
try 'it come into myv head why we
should be more bold in making the
collection wbile the psalm is srnging,
than iii the sermon or prayer,' re-
mninds us of a custom which lias now
become well1 n-igli, if not quite, obsolete
iu the Englisli Cliurch.

It is almost imp)ossible to avoid look-
ing at the ludicrous side of Pepys-
even of bis religious life. Hie kept
the state fast days, but, as with every-
thing else, it 'vas in a curious manne'.
'At night, it being a little moonshine
and -fair weather, into the garden, and,
with Mercer, sang till my wife put
me in mmid of its being a fast-day ;
and so 1 was sorry for it, and stopped,

iand home Io caïds.> There was a
distinction without a diflrence. It
reminds me of a man 1 once knew,
Whlo, to avoid countenancing what
lie considered a breachi of rubric
in having a hymn sung at the be-
ginnirîg of a Christmas service in
lis own churcb, went to another and
enjoyed an antbeni of twenty minutes'
lengtli. Pepys' idea of maintaining ap-
pearances is e(lually amusino'. At the

I time of the panic in London, in 1667,
at the news of the advance of the
Dutcli up the Thames, lie writes 'Bv
and by, after diriner, my wife out by
coacli to see bier mother ; and I in an-
other, being afraid, at this busy time,
to be seen witli a woman iii a coachs,
as if 1 were idle.' So in consequence
of hearing ' that my people do observe
my mincling inîy l)leasures more than
usual , whicli 1 coif esa, andara asliamed
of,' lie resolves for a given time to abi-
stain from going to the theatre, where
lie wvas a regular and enthusiastie at-
tendant.

Some of bis references to religious
customns are interesting froni an eccles-
iastical point of view. 'There are few
more burning topics of controversy in
the present day than thie practices of
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the Churcli of England. That body is
rent and torn by men holding to con-
trary interpretations of its laws and
traditions. It 18 suggestive to read
Pepys' accounitof a conferencehe heard
between the two Huses of Parliament
on the 'Bill for Conventicles,' which
touches somoewhat on this point. The
Lords ' wonld have it added, that
wvhereas the bill says: Il That that,
among other things, shall be a convon-
ticle wherein any such meeting is found
doing anything contrary to the Liturgy
of the Churcli of England," they wonl(l
have it added, "lor practice." The
Commons to the Lords said, that they
knew not whiat might hiereafter hoe
found out which miighit be called the
practice of the Churchi of England,
ivhich were neyer establisbied by any
law, eitiier Common, Stattite, or (ian-
on ; as singing of l)salms, binding up
prayers at the end of the Bible, and
praying exterfl1 ore before and after
sermon: and though these are things
in(lifferent, yet things, for aught they
at l)resent know, may be startcd, whichi
may be said to be the practice of the
Church, wbichi would not, bo fit to al-
low.' Take the fourth report of the
Royal Bitual Commission made in
i1870, as an illustration of the difficul-
ties which. the sagacious Commons of
1661 foresaw miglit arise.

The surplice was especially obnox-
ious to the Puritans as a ' rag of po-
pery,' and wbien thiey wero in power
they at once abolished it, nor was it
immediately restored upon the re-insti-
tution of the King, in bis rights or the
episcopal clergy in thieirs. It is not
till the autnn of 1662 wo read : ' Saw
the first tirne Mr. Mills in a surplice ;
but it seoinod absurd for himi to pull it
over lis ears in the reading pew, af ter
he had done, beforo ail the church, to
go up to, the pulpit, to proacli without
it.' But more than two years before
this he remarks of a service in White-
hall Chapel, 'iHiere I heard very good
musique, the first time that ever I re-
member to have heard the organs, and
singing mon in surplices in my life;'

and later, ' At St. Paul's, whero I saw
the quiristors in thoir surplices going
to prayers, and a few idie people and
boys to hear them, which is the first
time I have seen them, and am sorry
to see things done so out of order.'
Organs are common enough now even
ii iPresbyterian Churches. and in the
English Chnrch plenty of choirs may
be found wearing the surplice, wvith 'a
few idle people and boys to hear them'
-not but that the robe is appropriate
enough for them, when the wliole con-
gregation is siniilarly vested.

A correspondent of the ' Spectator'
once asked ' Is it not a contradhict ion to
say, illustrious, right reverend, and
right honourable poor sinners 1 '* Sucli
wvas not an unusual customi in Pepys
time as the following entry shows:
' To chut-ch, and hiad a good plain ser-
mon. At our coining in, the country
peop)le ail rose with so much reverence;
and when the parson begins, lie begins,
"RighIt Worshipful and (learly bc-

loved'> to us.' So Swift having on
one occasion no other auditor than lis
clerk began the service with ' Dcarly
beloved iRoger, the Scripturo moveth
you and me in sundry places.'

The references to Baptismt are nu-
merous. In those days it was verv
comnronly administerod at home, which.
is seldom. done now except in cases of
sickness, nor is it indeed rubrical. A
feast usualhy accompanied the event.
' After the dhristening comes in the
'wine and the sweetmeats, and thon to
prato and tattle.' As at weddings a
lige cake was the chief attraction of
the festive board. The guests were
supposod to make presents to varions
interosted parties. ' It cost me 20s.
bot ween the midwife and the two
nurses to day.' 'It cost me near 40s.
the whole christening : to midwife 20s.
nurse, los., maid, 2s. 6d., and the
coacli 5s.' Our journaliet went to,
another christening, «'having made my-
self fine, and put six spoons and a
porringer of silver in my pocket, to

*No. 312.
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give away, 'and ' did give the midwife
1 Os., and the nurse 5s., and the maid

*of the bouse 2s. But forasmuch au I
expected to give the name to the cuilde
but did not, it being called John, I
forbore thien to give my plate tili an-
other tirne, after a littie more advice.

Pepys had no0 chiildren of bis own,
and perbaps that made bai ail the
readier to act as ' gossip '* or sponsor.
Certain it is, lie was always prepared.
' To rny Lord Sandwich's, where, boit-
ing into the dining-room, I there found
('aptain Ferrers going to christen a
chiid of lus, born yesterday, and 1
,cornejust pat to be a God-fathier.' 0f
thierespionsibi1ity orsacrednessof the uc-
iationship) incurred, lie thought as little
-as the generai run of persons do to wlorn
the (hibucb, with godly discretion and
rnotheriy care, conimits the spiritual
-charge and training of ber young child-
ren. He did not biesitate, I arn sorry
to say, to trille over the matter. Rid-
in- with a party tlurough the country,

By and by, we corne to two littie girls
kceping cows, and I saw one of thern
very pretty, s0 1 had a niind to make
bier ask my biessing, and teliing her
that 1 was hier god-father, she asked
nie innocently whether I was not Ned
Warding, and I said that I was, 80 shie
L-neeied downl and very simply called,
"Pray, god-father, pray to God to

bless nie," wbich made us verv merry,
and I gave bier two-pence.' Perhaps,
bad it not been for bis trifling, we
should flot have hieard of so pretty a
custom.

It may seeni a rapid transition to go
f romi one end of life to the other, froin
the Church's first rite to bier last, in
other words, from christeninags to fun-
erals, and yet it is not unnatural, for
tlîey are the two rnost important events
ia a man's career. 1 wiIl here give, in
conclusion, Pepys' account of bis bro-
ther's burial, whichi vill illustrate more
points than one:

' To church, and, with the grave-
maker, chose a place for niy brother

God-sjb, or God-relation.

to lie ini, just under my mother's pew.
But to see bow a man's tombes are at
the mercy of such a fellow, that for
six.Ience bie would, as bis own words
were, I wiil justie them together but
1 will make room for him; " speaking
of the fuinesa of the mniddle aisie,
where bie was to lie; and tbat hie would
for my fatlîer's sake, do my brother,
that is dead, all ithe civility bie can ;
which was to disturb other corps that
are not quite rotten, to niake rooni for
him ; and nuiethougbit bis manner of
speaking it was very reunarkable; as
of a thing that 110w was in bis power'
to do a man a courtesy or not. I
dressed mnyseif, and so did my servant,
Besse; and so to my brotber's again:
whether, thoughi invited, as the cus-
tom is, at one or twvo o'clock, they
corne not tili four or five. But, at last,
one after another, they corne, many
more than I bid : and uny reckoning
that 1 bid wus one bundred and twenty;
but I believe there was nearer one
lbundred and fifty. Their service was
six biscuits a-piece, and what they
l)leased of burnt claret. My cozen,
Joyce Norton, kept the wine and cakes
above ; and did give out to thern that
served, who liad white gloves giveii
them. But, above ail, I arn bebolden.
to Mrs. Holden, wbo was rnost kind,
and did take mighty pains uuot only in
getting tbe bouse and everything cise
ready, but tbis day iii going up and
down to sec thc bouse fillcd and served,
in order to mine and their great
content, I think : the mca sitting by
themseives in sonie roonîs, and tbe wvo-
men bythernsclvcs in others, very close,
but yet rooni enough. Anon to church,
walking out into the street to the con-
duit, and so across the street :andl
bad a very good coaîpany aiong with.
the corps. And, being corne to the
grave as above, Dr. Pierson, the min-
ister of the parisb, did read the ser-
vice for buriail: and so 1 saw my
poor brother laid into the grave: and
s0 ail broke up; and I and my wife,
and Madam Turner and hier famiiy, to,
lier brother's, and by-and-by felI to a
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barreil of oysters, cake and cheese, of
Mr. Honiwood's, with him, in his
chamber and below, being too merry
for so late a sad work. But, Lord !
to see how the world makes notbing
of the memory of a man, an hour af ter
lie is dead ! And, indeed, 1 nîust

bMaine myseif ; for, thougrh at tbe
sight of him dead and dying, 1 had
real grief for a while, wbile lie w'as in
my sigbt, yet presently after, and
ever since, I have liad very littie grief'
indeeci for bini.' 1 may leave this.
extract to speak for itself.

BALLADS 0F FAIR FACES.

B-Y CHIARLES PELIIA31 MU LVANY.

No. 3.-AT MU'RRAY, ONXT.

Variurn et mutable, semper.,

Fairest one, in forrn and feature-
Captious, cruel, cross-grained creature.

ln whose dark eyes gentle-gYreetin,
AIL kind tboughits rise at our meeting.

In whose face the quick flush starting,
Soon foretelis our angry parting.

Sweet one! true to Virgil's ' semper,'
Looks bier best when in a temiper!1

iRich red h1)s, since first 1 knew them-
Oh, wbat wild words bave passed through tlien.

Little band ! no liarder bitter,
Writinu words than blows more bitter.

Little feet, wvbose boots ambiticus
Love to liglit on ways suspicious!

Ways that far on Life's wild highiwav
Lead wlien bier way parts fron rny way.

Void of heart, soit], conscience, duty,
*What is good lu you, but beauty 1

No. 4 .- IN, AN ALBUM.

Sweet girl whene'er I look at you,
Wbat various thouglits arise-

What studies brown, and devils blue 1
Just like your hair and eyes 1
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MODEIRN PESS1MJSM.

BY R. W. BOODLE, B. A., MNONTREAL.

W LIÂT value do 1 attach to life 1Such is a question titat natu-
rally suggests itself to the reader of
Mr. Mallock's latest work. Its titie,
' Is Life Worth Living?1' raises, it is
true, a doubt, whicli had better have
remained unexpressed. Our first feel-
ings on encountering such a work, the
titie of which (more general than the
actual scope of the subject considered)
would seem to allow it to be an open
question, 'whether it is worth our ivbile
to be here, are naturally feelings of
contempt or regret. Lt seemis like
quarrelling with our bread and butter,
and we feel inclined to say witb Lady
Macbeth-

Why
Von> dIo unbend your noble streiigth, to thixik
S,) brainsickly of things?

Then, too, it is a question admitting
of too ready an answer-a doubt,
wvbic1i is beiing raised every day 1lw the
viclous or the despoliding, tind solved
in the manner wve ail know too well.
But we live in a curious age, anl age
in wbich it rnay be said, if ever, that
our minds are ' sicklied o'er with the
p)ale cast of tbought,' and the question
is one, round whicbi in its widest form
our tlîougbits can harffly bellp linger-
ing. iNot, however, that the question
is by any mieans a new one. The dis-
covery that life lias a dark aide, tbat
it is, not a mere succession of l)leasuies,
but often a mere monotony broken by
pain, has constantly been made before.
It is really not much more thaiî an
open secret. What interests us to
notice is, tlîat at the present moment
the question has taken rather a differ-
ent shape. Vanity of vanities, all is
vanity! has ijeen a truism of philoso-

phers and satirista from the time of'
Solomon to the present day. But it
is a diffèrent niatter when, wbat -was
an opinion muttered byr the few, be--
cornes a commonplace of thîe maux'.
Tbe truth of the implied assertion
wiIl be sbown atmorelength presently,
it will be well first to glance at its iii-
effects.

The dignity of life is closely bound
up wvitb its value, and to most men its
value depends more or less avowedly
upon thîe amount of pleasure to lie ex-
tracted froniit. As soon as itbecomes
a settle(l question, tlîat life is but a
poor affair after al], the practical in-
stinct of rnankind is too ready withi its,
inferences-let us make the best we
can of it, let us nt least indulge in any
îleastîres tlîat afford immediate satis-
faction. it will be seen at once that,
with such a phiiosophy, the dignity of
life is ini a î>eriloiîs state. Now this
the conclusion to wvhich Mallock points
-bis warnings urge uis to take lieed
to our ways, if we desire to keep the
standard of lufe as bigh as it bas beexi.
It is not the purpose of the present
discussion to consider the question

1started iin Mailock's book, but rather
by way of preparation to treat of cei'-

i tain preliminary subjects. Witli this
object, it will be convenient to take a

1cursory vicw of different phases of the
question of the value and happinesa of
life up to the present day, and to show
by exaniple the way in whicli the tone
of society reflects itacîf in the litera-
ture of the day.

In treating of previous periods and
1 phases of Pessimist tho-ugbt, 1 wil

omit without further notice the pheno.
menon of Buddhism, a religion resting
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uipon a Pessimist basis, because it is
a phase of thought distinctly Asiatic
and, as such, belongs to a class of
minds entirely distinct froni the active
European type. Nor wvill the expres-
sions of solitary thinkers, such as
Shakespeare and Johinson, delay us
long, thougli it is necessary to notice
them. Sucli niien m-ay be regarded
rather as independent thinikers, whose
intellect bas given them too unerring
an insiglit into facts, than as writers
typifving the state of thought popu-
lar iii their age. To illustrate rny
rneaningi"-Shiakespear-e's view of life
is, at its best, not a happy one, as
when lie writes-

Weare such stuif
A. (Irea'fli are inado on, ald Our littie life
Is rounded with a sleep).

There lie merely feels disposed to
throw doubt upon its reality, and to
think rather contemptuously about it.
When he is disposed to take a harsher
View, fo picture can 1)0 sadder-

Life's but a walking shadow,
††††††††....... . ..it is a tale,T1'l(t by an idliot, fuit of sound and fury,.Signifying nothing.

Such mon as Shakespeare stand alone,
their thoughts are not as other men's
tboughts, their initiations into life and
its secrets are deepor, and they miay
be taken as exemplifying the words
of the sage, ' in much wisdom is mucli
grief : and ho that increaseth know-
ledge increaseth. sorrow.' To such
mon the u-nthinking frame of mnd,
which looks upon 0happiness as the
highoest tbing in life, is strange. Their
greatness niakos thom solitary and
thieir lonoly grandeur carnies with it
the pains and penalties of greatness-

Thlin, thin, the pleasant human noises grow,
And f aint the city gleams

Rare the tow pastoral huts-marvel flot thou!
The sol ema peaks but to the stars are known,
But to the stars, and the cotd linar beams;
Alone the suni arises, and atone

Spring- the great streamns.

But while their depth of insight shows
~them the sorrowa of life, philosophy

is able to furnish theni with strength
to bear it-

Lean'd on his gate, he gazts--tears
Aie in bis eyes. and in bis ears
The murinur of a thousand years.*
Before him he sees tife unroit,
A placid and (oIltinnons wvboe-
That general life, wbich dos not cease,
WkAose stcrct is iiotjoli, bat peace;
That life, whose d1010 wvish is flot miss'd
If birth proceeds, if things subsist ;
The life of plants, and stones, and ramn,
The life lie craves-if flot in vain

Fte gave, what chance shal flot controt,
lus sad lucidity of sout.

We must not thon suppose, because
we fln)d a low view of the joy of lifo
exprossod in the works of the highest
geniuses, that such a view is a coml-
mon one. It will not be safe to con-
clude, that we have fouild an age simai-
lan to our own, unless it can be shown
that the unhappiness of life is a theory
widely accepted and exernplified in the
actual lives of the orditiary run of
mein.

Such periods, however, have oc-
curned before the present age, when a
tone of sadness, aluiost of despair, was
pnevalent-periods niarkod too by a
conteinpt of life, and by a neady ac-
coptance of death. 'The spirit of the
world,' a philosophical writer observes,
' seemns deepen and sadder, and the
g"ood and joy of life are no longer its
predorninant conceptions.' It might
seeni strangse that a mode of thought
so familiar to the care-wonn nineteenth
century should have been foît too in
eanlier ages. But there is nothing
new undon the suni. The analogy ho-
tween the individual and the state bas
often been pointed out, and a similar
one exists betweon the individual and
the world. In youtb, like Cyrus, we
play over the part which, in f ulness of
yeans, we shaîl have to enact in reality,
and to the earlier phases of the Time-
spirit that haunting visage of Sonrow
was flot unknown, which, centuries
afterwards obstinately rises again-

*Matthew Arnold, of course, had Shakes-
peare's Sonnet No. 107 in his mmnd, when he
wrote this.
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the saine thoughits of sadness born
reappearing with a newv vitality.

Sncb a period of gloomi and nnhap-
piness was the first century of the iRo-

anEmpire-ani epoch in many ways
similar to that in whichi we are living.
The old systenis of religion, which we
eall Paganism or Polytheism, were
visibly decayed, and wliile the masses
took refuige in grosser forrns of super-
stition than the reason of former ages
hiad warranted, the highier spirits found
their religion iii systems of pbilosopby.
Froin amnong these, appear most pro-
minent to ns the schools of Stoicisin
and Epicureanism, corresponding in
mnany ways with the Jewish sects of
the Pharisees and the Sadducees. It
would be foreign to rny pnrpose to
Ipoint out the siiniilaritv between these
sehlools and tlieir miocem representa-
tives. Yet it wonld be an interesting
study to trace how f-ar Utilitarianism
is the trne representative of the scbool
of Epicurus, and what analogy exists
between the teaching of the Porch and
the tone of thought best represented
to ns at the pi-esent day by Carlyle and
bis followers.

1need flot tellyon that Epicureanismi
consisted in making the best of life by
mieans of its I)leasnres. The tone of
Stoicism will appeai- froin the fol-
lowing parap)hrase frorn Seneca. It
cornes from lis (liscourse on Provi-
dence, and is the conclusion of the
l)lece. Seneca introduces the IDeity to
exhort mankind to strength and en-
dlurance, and his words are the more
remarkable, as corning, frornthe mouth
of suicb a being. 'Yonr true happi-
iiess consists in doing withont it. Stili,
life is full of incidents, grievons, ter-
rible, and hard to bear. As I have
not been able to free you frorn them, I
have armed yonr spirit against them.
al]. Bear np braveiy :iii this lies yonr
superiority to God : Rie needs no pa-
tience under snffering, for lie is placed
beyond it-you are raised above it.
Despise poverty, for no one is as poor
as when lie was born. Diespise grief,
you will kili it, or it yon. Despise

3

death, which is either the end or a
state of transition. iDespise fortune,
for I have given bier no weapon 'with.
which to assail the mind. But above
ail, remember not tofeel bound against
your will. The door is open, if you
will not figbt, yon can fly. Hampered
though yon are in many ways, I have
made noth ing easier than death. Listen
to nie, and yon will see ho-w short and
easy the road is that leads to freedom.'
The Deity then proceeds to recoin-
mend various modes of suicide, c-on-
cluding ' Wbat is called death (the
passage of the soul from the body) is
(1uicker than the thouglht of it. By
hianging, or by drowning, wbether yout
dash your brains ont, or swallow tire,
whatever it is, it is speedy. 'Do you
not blnsh at yonr prolonged fears of
wliat takes place so qiuicklylî'

This M-e may well call life at a low
ebb. Life meant simply endurance,
and if tlîis was too bard, men could
die; and practice was in conformity
with sncb a theory. Suicide was a
matter of daiiy occurrence, and recog-
nised by law as a right, except in the
case of soldiers, when it was assimi-
lated by iladrian to desertion, and of
accuse(l persons, in regard. to whom.
Doinitian ordained that suicide should
entail the same conseqnences as con-
demnation.

With the spread of Cbristianity,
justly termed the Worship) of Sorrow,
the misery and worthlessness of life
became part of the orthodox belief.
By way of compensation, an immor-
taiity of happiness after death was as-
sured. Stili nien's practice was better
than their theory, and owing no
donbt, to the new vigour of the races,
wbo became the leaders of the world's
history, as well as to the sanctity im-
puted to buman life bythe doctrines of
the Chnrcb, snicide became uncommon.
'1He is au homicide and guilty of an
homicidal act, who, by suicide, bas
killed an innocent man,' s0 ran the
formula, Two forms, however, of
suicide, were conntenanced. People
were praised for provoking martyr-
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dom, and Christian women were al-
lowed to commit suicide to guard their
chastity. Still, t.hough suicide w'as dis-
countenanced, it must not be forgotten
that life-this life that ail sound-
minded men vaine s0 justly, not
only as a transition state or sphere
of preparation for a better life, but in
itself and for itself-was regarded dur-
ing the vigour of Christianity, as but
a niean tlhing,. though clothed in sanc-
tity. Happiness w'as not to be songyht
here but hiereafter. The natural joy
of life wvas itself an unholy l)leasure.
' You are here,' says the' Imitation of
Christ' ' to serve, not to mie ; you
have heen cailed to show patience, and
to toil, not to spend your life in
talking and ease. ilere, therefore,
nuen are meritorions oniy as gold is,
wvhiie passing through the furnace.' At
another place the writer laments the
human necessities of food and sieep.
The minds and writings of those hred
under the shade of the Church were
coiourless and emasculate. Nature
spread for them hier charms in vain.
1l cannot illustrate the Christian phase
better than by a passage on the As-
sumption of St. John the Apostie, from
one of AElfric's IHomilies :

' When the A postie was ninety-nine
years old, the Lord Jesus Christ ap-
peared to him with the other Apostles
that Hie had received from this life,
and said "lJohn corne to Me," It is
time for thee to feast with thy brothers
at My banquet.' John then arose and
went with the 'Saviour, and Hie said
to him, IlNow on Sunday, the day of
My resurrection thou comset to Mle. "
And after that word the Lord went to
heaven. The Apostie greatiy rejoiced
at this promise, and waking early on the
Sunday morning came to the church
and taught God's laws to the people
from cock-crow until evening, and
sung masses for them, and said that the
Saviour had summoned him on that
day to heaven. Hie ordered them to
dig his tonîb facing the aitar and to
carry out the earth. Then he went
alive and sound into his tomb, and

stretching, out his hands to God, ciried,
"Lord Christ, i1 thank Thee that Thou

eallest nie to Thy feast. Thou knowest
that with ail my heart 1 have desired
Thee. 0fr 1 begged Thee that I might
go to Thee, and Thou saidst that I
should wait, that I nîight gain more
people. Thon hast preserved my body
against ail defilement, and Thou likýe-
wise eillighitenest rny son], and hast at
no0 tinie iieglected nie. ThliOu didst lput
in nîy miotth Thy wor(l of truth, and
I have written the doctrines that I
heard frora Thy rnouth, andl the won-
ders tlîat 1 saw Thiee woirk."' The
A postie goes on in this strain to some
lengthl, ending with a doxology. Upon
this hie dies without enduring death's
attendant pains, as a reward for the
sanctity of bis life on earth, and with
the prospect of a life of feasting above,
for in this way. in accordance with the
genius of the English people, lias the
Saxon homilist transforrned the feast-
ing in the halls of Walhalla in Asgard
into the Supper of the Lambh ien-
tioned in the Apocalypse.

This uninteresting view of life, the
world in process of tinie outgrew,
aided, doubtless, hy the Pagan. Re-
naissance with its earlier and later
phases. Not even Puritanism had
power to, restore the past, thongh, un-
der its influence, life was for a time
denuded of joy and l)leasure-for the
Puritans were as attentive to succes
in life as to the welfare of their souls.
ilence, practically, thieir gloomy views
had less influence on their daily life,
than the early Puritan leaders would
have wished.

Time would fail me, were I to trace
the change in tone caused successively
hy the revolutionary epoch with
which the eighteenth century closed,
by the romantic revival which ushered
in the nineteenth centuiry, hy the
struggles for freedom on ail sides and
in various ways, which afterwards en-
sued. These two movements, which,
while they lasted, must have light-
ened the burden of life, and at lea.st
occupie(t men's thougbts in a difl'erent
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direction, seem for a time to have
spent their force. The Revolutionary
era is for a time at least over. Mean-
whiie thouglit, biavingr become per-
fectly free, has succeeded in unset-
tling the 01(1 groundis of belief and
mnorals, without devising any equiiva-
lent t,) tak,3 their place, with the resuit
of causing a feeling of melancholy and
uneasiness, acknowledged on ail hands.
The unhappiness of life is widely felt,
yet its paramount impllortance is in-
sisted upon. Its value is taken for
granted, for we are told that it is al
upofl which we can build, yet writers
do not tire of telling of its infinite lit-
tleness. Tyndall even seems to gloat
over the f act that ages bience ' you and
I> like streaks of morning cloud, shaîl
have nielted into the infinite azure of
the past.' One cannot help rernark--
ing the seeming inconsistency of the
ruling tone of thought. While the
niisery of life is asserted, its dignity
is as strenuously maintained and sui-
cide is condemned without compro-
mise. M leanwhile the original mode
of thinking upon which this condem-
nation rests, viz., the theological con-
viction that life is a sacred gif t of
God, and that we are accountable for
it to this higher power, is lost sight
of or denied. The suin of ail is a
prevalent feeling of depression and
unbappiness.

Not to make an assertion without
giving proofs of it, 1 wilI draw atten-
tion to a few points wbich. will justify
niy conclusions. This change ie well
exhbiited in the tone of popular poe-
try. Poetry acts as a kind of spiritual
weatlier-gaue, its popularity depends
uipon its conforrnity with the modes of
thought and spirituial needs of the
time.' It is itself the expression of
the deepest religious beliefs, unfet-
tered by the dogmas that cause the
traditional forms of religion to stag-
nate and fail of sympathy with the
idleas of the time. If we find a poet
of a distinct type popular at any spe-
cial time, we are justifled in asserting
that bis leading ideas are also the ideas

common at that time. Now, beyond
doubt, the poetry that within the Iast
few years lias had the widest popu-
larity, is that of Matthew Arnold and
Algernon S winburne. Though some
of Arnold's poetry was written as
early as 1848, and the first appearance
of his latest volume dates in 1868, it
bas neyer been as popular as it is at
the 1)resent day, and the complete
edition of 1869 having been exhaust-
ed, another edition appeared last year.
These facts, when its difficulty is re-
membered, are noticeable. One fea-
ture Mr. Swinburne lias to himself,
and will pai-tly account for bis popu-
larity with a certain class of readers.
But it is not to Swinburne, as a leader
of the Fleshly Sdhool of Poets, that 1
would now diaw your attention-
thougli as such bis popularity is no
favourable symptom of the age. But
there is another side of lis genius,
what may be called lis theological
side, upon which the sirnilarity of lis
work to that of Matthew Arnold is
sti-iking. In Loth the burden of sor-
row, ' this strange disease of modern
life,' as Arnold calîs it, 18 ever upper-
most. One specimen of Matthew Ar-
nold will be suficient, as no poet
varies less in his tone-

The sea of faith
Was once, too, at its full, and round earth's

shore
Lay like the fo-lds of a briglit girdie fur1'd.
But now I only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating to the breath
0f the night-wind, down the vast edges drear
And naked shingles of the world.

Ah, love, let us be true
To one another! for the world, which seemas
To lie before us like a land of dreamns,
So variolig, 80 beautiful1, so new,
Hath really neithier joy, nor love, nor light,
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor bell for pain;
And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarmas of struggle and

fliglit,
Where ignorant armnies clash by night.

Now, this 15 no unfair type of his
poems. Open the book at random,
and the same thoughts will meet you
on every page. In Swinburne this
grief is intensified, and marked by
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despairing and blaspbemous outbursts
of rage against the bigbest symbol of
what is sacred and boly. For a parai-
lel to the impotent fury of the fourth
Chorus, in Swinburne's ' Atalanta in
Calydon,' I know not wbere to look.
The passage is too long to quote, and
would onl y be spoiled by an extract.
Let us sec bow the love-poet treats bis
f-avourite passion in the Second Series
of bis ' Poems and Ballads,' published
last year-

(Jr they lo, ed their if e throughi, anti thein
went wvhither ?

Anid were one to the end- but what end
who knows?

Love deep) as a sea as a rose must wither,
As the rose-red seaweed that mocks the

rose.
S-'hahl the dead take thought for the dead to

love theni ?
Whiat love wvas ever as dec-p as the grave?

They are loveiess now as the grass ainve theni,
Or the wave.

A mournful turn, one cannot help
thinking, to the well known words of
Scripture, ' love is as strong as death
... . many waters cannot quench
love, neither can the floods (Irown it.'

To preclude the possibility of the
objection that these are merely the
writings of extreme thinkers-an ob-
Jection whicb is reallv withotit force iii
the case of Mattbewv Arnold, I will
consider tbe works of a poet that can
by no possibility he looked on as such.
The*Englisb iPoet-Laureate will bard-
ly be suspected of being an exponent
of any extreme scbool of tbougrht. His
attention to style is notorious. No one
expects to find in hiru a deeper strain
of philosophy than that of an average
thinker. When he expresses bis
thoughts upon deep suljects thoy are
naturally quoted as being botter ex-
pressed by iîucb a consummate master
of language than we can flnd tbem
elsewbere. lis 1)ilosopby is cor-
tainlyn ot deeper than that of enligbt-
ened orthodoxy. As a Churchinan
ho would probably take rank amonoe
the moderato scbool of Latitudinarians.
Yet even upon the works of Tennyson
the spirit of the timo bas set its indel-
ible mark. Anyone wbo bas studied

bis ' Idylis of the King' chronologie-
ally and taken the trouble to notice
additions to the earlier pocrus of the
series, campai-ring the tone of these
with the later poemis, wiIl be nnich
struck by the change of colouring ex-
hibited in the biter portions of bis
work. As reference will again be
rmade to Tennyson, 1 will only give
two instances at the present moment.
Id'ivien one of the four original

Iyla ' great melancholy' fails on
Merlin, arising, it would seem, froni
bis consciousness of a foolish fondness
for the f rail heroine, but we are left in
doubt. In the last editions, however,
subsequently to 1876, this doubt is
solved, and the melancboly given a
new turn bv the introduction of lines
ascribing it to bis consciousness of

WVorld-Nvar of (lving fie-h against the life,
1)eath iii ail life and lyiDng in ail love;e
'l'le ineanest haviing poNver upoiî the highest
Anti the highi purpose broken by the worm.

The first editioni of ' Vivien 'was puli-
Iished in 18-59. It was very natuiral
that in sevehteen years some changes
should occur to the author, but the
nature of the changre is significant.
lie bas also miodified wbat he had
written more Iately. The ' Passing of
Artbur,' into wbicb was incor1)orated
the ' Morte d'Ar'thur,' earliest written
of the entire series, was published in
1870. This time he re-adopted the
well-known lines-

Thie oid order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fuifils Hinise1f inin any ways,
Lest one gond cuistoni should corrupt the

worid.

Tlhis sentiment wvas first published
as far back as 18~42, and was quite in
keeping with the bopeful, reforming
spirit of the time. Now, contrast
these linos witb the desparing 'moan-
ings of tbe King,' added to the same

ipoem after 1877. The old work and
the new stand side by side. Tennyson
could bardly have struck out lines of
sucb surpassing beauty-but it is not
bypercritical to eall the later inconsis-

itent witb the earlier work. The
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Ilmnoanings of the King' are as fol-
lows .

I fourni Hi-m in the shining of the stars,
I mark"l1 Hlmi in tlie flowering of His fieldls,
But in lis wavs with mni 1 fiîîd Hlmi flot.
1 waged His wars, ani now I pass ami die.
O me! for why is ail around us here,
As if solfe lesser god liad mnade the world,
Buit had not force to shape it as lie would,
Tiill the 111gb God behold it f romn leyond,
And enter it, amidniake it beautif nil?

For 1, heing simple, thonght to work His

wx'11,Ani have but stricken with the -sword in vain;
And ail whereon 1 lean'd in wife ani friend
Is trait<ir to miy peace, an -1 all in y realmn
Reels baok into the beast, andi is no more.
My God, thon hast forgotten me in My ileath:
Nay- God nîy Christ --I pass, but shahl not

(lie.

The last line is obviouisly added to
,clear the speaker frorn inconsistency,
but it does not clear the poet. Now,
these uines reflect very accurately the
doubting, perplexed tone of thouglit,
the incoherency and uncertainty se
commonly feit at the present day. The
year 1874 wiIl always be an epoch ini
the reiigious history of England, for'
then IProfessor Tyndall delivered bis
well-known Belfast A ddress-the
bigh-water mark, it would seem, of
Materialism. The previous year had
-seen the publication of Mill's ' Auto-
biography,' te a passage in which the
words,

As if some lesser god had made the wvorl1,
But had not force to shape it as lie would,

are a manifest reference. In the
chapter on bis father's character and
opinions, Mill wrote, 'lHe found it
impossible to believe that a worid so
full of evil was the work of an Au-
thor coînbining infinite power with
perfect goodness and righteousness
. . . The Sabaia, or Manichoean,
theory of a good and an evil principle
struggling against each other for the
goverument of the universe he would
not have equally condemned, and 1
have heard him express surprise that
ne one revived it in our times.' I
-should not feel se confident of Tenny-
seon's alhiding to this passage were 1
net justified by bis special mode of
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workmanship. One great difficulty of
his poems consists in bis allusions-
often to matters of nierely contempo-
rary interest. In this case Mill's
Autobiolgraphy' was in every one's

mind at the tirne, and the passage 1
have quoted, as welI as another to
which. I wish to draw attention, were
wideiy discussed in the periodicals of
the day. The other passage cornes
from the same chapter. The younger
Mill tells us that bis father ' thougrht
human life a poor thing at best, af ter
the fresliness of youth and of unsatis-
fied curiosity had gone by.' Now this,
as 1 have shown before, was not a
new thing. It had been remarked
of ten enoughi but appearing just then,
it attracteti much attentian. It seemed
to strike a corresponding chord ini
men's bearts, and the note bas been
prolonged ever since by writers of al
kinds, tili the question bas been
openly put ' Is life worth living V' I
do not now propose to enquire into tbe
causes that have brouglit matters to
such a pass, although ' ere scire est
.per causas s cire,' but shall take it for
grranted that tbe main external condi-
tions that attend the toue of thought
are the shock that ordinary mortals
bave received from the breaking up
of long cberished beliefs, as weil as
the sense of failure, or apparent fail-
ure, of the Utopian schemes which the
nineteenth century projected as its
work. I may be excused for quoting
again, froin the latest edition of the
1Idylis,' tiue lines describing the deso-

lation of Sir Bedivere as lie listens to
thle last waii attending tbe passage of
lus king froin the world.

But when that morn had past for evermore,
The stillness of the deadl world's winter dawn
Amazed hin, aîîd he groan'd ' the King iii

gond.'

There is no king any longer-such
is the poetical synîbol in which the
Laureate embodies the feeling of des-
pair, which Matthew Arnold had ex-
pressed before by the same figure,
thougli lie handled the subject some-
what differently-
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Aniongst us one,
Who most lias suffer'd, takes dejectedly

His seat upon the intellectual throne ;
And ail bis store of sad experience he
Laye bare of wretched daye;

Telle ns lis mieery's birth and growth and
signe,

And how the dying spark of hope was fed,
And how ýhe breast was soothed, and how

the head,
And ail bis hourly varied anodynes.

This for our wisest! and we others pine,
And wish the long nnhappy dream would

end,
And waive ail dlaims to bliss, and try to

bear ;
With close-tipp'd patience for our only friend,

Sad patience, too near neiglhour to despair.

The sequel of sncb a despairing tone
is natural enough. The poisonous
breath of Pessimism is taken for the
healthy air of heaven. The works
of the German philosophers, Schopen-
hauer and Hartmann, began to be
read in England with eagerness, and
their theories have fourid their way at
second and third-band to the general
public. The fashionable tone of Pes-
simism, among the upper classes in
England, is a subject of casual notice
in Leslie Stepheni's lately published
monograph uI)of Dr. Johnson.

Upon this subject -1 would refer the
reader to an article in the JVestninster
Jericw for January, 187î6, where he
will flnd the organ of Radicalism and
extreme tbought adopting a tone of
protest and reaction against what it
rightly believes to be a pernicious
change of tone. From the conclusion 1
will quote a few significant sentences.
' "The owl of Minerva does not start
upon its fliglit until the evening twi-
light has begun to fal." It is, indeed,
a significant fact that this "1Pbilosophy
of Despair " should have witbin tive
vears passed through six editions. As
is the people, so is the priest. Litera-
ture itself seems tainted with the faith
tf pessimism, and Cassaiidra's voice
is heard tbroughout our magazines
and novels. A light cynicism, which
emites at eiithusiasm and dishelieves
disinterestedness, is not unfashion-
able in society. lias Europe in very
truth reached that stage in which

the only philosophy it can accept is
not unlike those emanation doctrines
which consoled the decaying mind of
Greece V'

So wide is this Pessimism in its in-
fluence, tbie joy and fun of life seemas
stifled. The difference, to take a
single instance of what is a general
feature, between the P>unch of to-day
and Punch, of fifteen years ago, is strik-
ing ,enough. it is not sufficient to say
that Leech is dead. The wit of tlie
present moment is purely local in its
colouring, temporary in its tone. One
can imagine readers of the twentieth
and succeeding centuries enjoying MNr.
Briggs, and the flunkeys (for such
people exist in all ages), but the sense
of merrinient excited L)v the excesses
and absurd talk of (lilettanti artists,
furniture fanciers, &c., must be as evan-
escent as itscause-the prevailing tone
of fashion and extravagance. The wit
of ten years ago, and before that, was
the wit of Horace, the wit that springs
from, a pleasurable contemplation of
the endless varieties of the humours of
man. The wit of the present day is
bard to describe : it is a satire upon
extravagance, but without the moral
tone that gives satire vitality, wanting
also that element of permanence, soý
bard to define, which makes it a gift
for the ages. Another form of satire,
not exactly new, for we have read
something similar in Mrs. M.Nanley's
'New Atalantis,' is exhibited in such

papers as 'Vanity Fair,' 'The World,'
and ' Truth.' The existence and popu-
larity of sncb periodicals as these is
not reassuring to contemplate. A
cynical and disbclieving age, having
lost its sense of genuine humour, is
content to amuse itself with person-
alities, and to gloat over the revelations
of the sins and follies of the fashion-
able classes of society. There bave been
scandalous chronicles before now, but
they have hitherto bcen content with,
the name, and have not masked undeî-
the sacred Iîame of Truth. ' Vanity
Fair' speaks for itself, and is mucli
better, and 1 have no objection to the
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name 1 A Journal for Men and Wo-
men:-' it is at least rnodest.

Another effect of this state of world-
weariness, cynicism, and joylessness is
a tendency to look upon deatli witbi
different eyes to those with which
men have regarded it in the healthiest
and the best ages of the world. It is
better to be a poor slave, says Achilles,
in the Odyssey, and to serve under a
bard master, than to be the king of the
dead. Consistently with this view of
domeric tirnes, the shield of Achilles
in the ' Iliad' contains no Birth. andl no
Funeral of man. 1 wilI quote in illus-
tration of this thie appri priate words
of Mr. Glaudst0nie*-,~ The b)eginning,

and the end of life are endowed for
Christians witb so intense an interest
that we are apt to forget ioxv different
an aspect tbey ofl'er to thiose beyond
the p)ale. Both of them are swathedl
in weakness or distress, and the Greek
had no charmi in bis possession wbichi
could iinvest distress and weakness
with beauty, or infuse into them the
glow of life. Sorrow had not been
glorifled. Scenes like these, he would
say, do not miake up the completeness
of life, but impair it; they are not to
be acknowledgod as legitimatciy be-
longing to it; we submit to themn for
we cannot help subrnitting ; but they
forin no portion of our glory, and we
put them out of sigbt.' Perhaps, as
Cliristians, we should logically look
uipon death, if not with joy, yet with
complacent coinposure. But as our
instincts are stronger than our beliefs,
even Dr. Johnson, who was far froin
an optimist as to life, and gave his in-
tellectual assent to the hard doctrine
of Soame Jenyns, ' death is s0 far frorn
being an evil, that it is the infallible
cure for ail others,' feit and expressed
bis instinctive fear of it. lie could
not bear to contemplate it. He dis-
liked to discuss it. This is a great puz-
zle to bis biographieî, but it seenis to
me to, be a siglu of the I*althy state
of the nian. Tliat whichi is inevit-

S' Conte -n -)r-try R-vit3w, Februiry, 1874

able, but in so far as it means the cut-
ting of ail the ties of life is an unmi-
tig,,ated evil, it can do littie good to
linger fondly round. It bas been re-
served for poets of the present day to
eulogise it. I could quote f rom several
poets, but two specimens will be suffi-
cient. Tennyson's Gareth and Ly-
nette ' was written in 187L). This,
with the exctption of 'The Holy Grail,'
is perhaps thie miost mystical and the
hardest to interpret of ail the Idylis.
la this poem, after G-areth's contest
xvith Death and his victory-the whole
of wbich. reads like a piece of foolishi
miasquerade-the Lady Lyonors anti
bier bouse ' make nierry over death'

As being, af ter ail their fooiish fears
Anid horrors, only jproven a blooining boy.

Now, wbatever deathi may be, 1 sub-
mit that it can neyer be a subject for
mierriment, even in an allegory. 1 will
grive two instances f rom the lately pub -
lishied poems of J. A. Synîonds. The
beauty of some of the verses almost
blinds us to the unhealthy tone of the
sentiment-for unhealthy notwith-
standingy it is.

liehoid the void that wvas so stili
Breaks into signand the desert cries
Praise, 1)aise to 'I'hee ! praise for Thy servant

(Ieath,
The healer anid deliverer!

And again

IIow sweet it were on this mnysterioiis night
Of pulsing stars and splen(Iours, fromn the

shore
Knee-deep to wadle. anti from tIse rippie bright

To bruslh the phosphorescent foain-flowers
hoar ;

Then with broad breast to cleave the watery
floor,

And fioating, dreaniing, through the sphere to
swim

0f silvery skies and siivery billows dimn

What if the waves of dreamiless Death,'iike
these, __

Should soothe our senses achin'with the,
shine z

0f Life's long radiance? O, primeval ease,
That wast and art and art to, be divine.
''hou shait receive unto the crystalline

Silence of thy sieei)-silvere(I heaiing sea
These souis o'erburdened with mortality!

1 have said more than enough of the
symptoins of this 'disease of modern
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life.' Thoughi my observations have
been wholly taken from. English wri-
ters, it is not a phenornenon confined
to England, as the existence of the
iPessimist writers of Germany, France,
and Russia sufflciently proves. It is,
however, much in accordance with the
English nature. Long ago the pecu-
liar mental affection, called _Hypochon-
dria, was named the ' English malady,'
and it is a question worth considering
whether the Pessimist Philosophy,
should it ever become widely popular
among the Fniglisb, would flot produce
more lasting efkects anmongst us than
elsewhere. The English and the Scotch
have not the knack of the French and
other Rlomancsque nations of holding
Iightly by their religions views.

The manner in wvbich the Reforma-
tion affected the nations of Europe is
worth recallinig, as the statement will
illustrate the question 1 arn at present
considering. It was only among those
parts of Europe, in which. Teutonic
blood was strong, that the Reformation
produced any very perceptible effects
of a religious nature. Elsewbiere,
instead of religiotns we find l)olitical
resuits. Againi, thoughi ail the Teu-
tonic nations joined in the Reforma-
tion, as a religious movernent, more or
less zealously, it was only in the Brit-
ish Isles that the peculiar after-result
of it, which we cali Puritanisni, existed
or produced lasting effects. The ori-
ginal birth-place of Calvinisin was the
Southof France (theVisigothic, portion
of that nation) and Switzerland; and tle
Dutch soon became as Cal vinistic as the
original followers of Calvin. But if
we wish to, look for the full develop-
ment of the Calviniistie spirit into
iPuritanism, we must go to the Low-
lands of Scotland and to England.
ilence the strict observance of the
Sabbath, the boast of the British Isies,
and the superiority, s0 often pointed
out by Matthiew Arnold, of the Eng-
Iish in regard to one of the many ele-
nients of national welfare, viz., Con-
duet or Morality. We may fairly say,
then, that the English and the Scotch

are a p>eople more seriously disposed
by nature than other European peo-
ples. We miglit infer, that sbould a
Pessimist tone of thoucht spread in
England, sbould the mielancholy and
dissatisfaction, wbich I have sbown to
exist, blossoin ont in a Pessimist Plhilo-
sopby, it would produce more alarming
results arnong the Englisbi than else-
where.

Still it mnust bc constantly borne in
mind thiat England is a nation large
enough to contain within itself many
divergent movenhents, and a constant
tendency to what niay be callcd a Con-
tinental mode of thoiight is observable,
as it has bcen often before, sie by side
with the great national movements.
At the present moment this takes the
forni of Neo-Paganism and is wvel1
illustrated by the thieory of poetic art.
The theory of poetry that has corne
down to us froin the days of Aristo-
pliaines, and whichi is most widelyrecog-
nised anong the Englisi, is one whichi
lessens its artistic for the sake of its
mor-al ai de. ' The poet,' says Dr. John-
son, a thoroughly English critic, ' must
consider riglit and wrong in thieir ab-
stracted and invariable state...
lie must write as the interpreter of
nature and the legisiator of inankind,
and consider biinself as presiding over
the thoughIts and manners of future
generations. ' 'The principal end of
Painting,' says Dryden, ' is to please;
an(l the chief design of Poetry is to in-
struct . . . tbe moral i8 the first
business of the poct, as being the
groun(l-work of bis instruction.' By
-way of contrast listen to the utter-
ances of Mr. Pate-r,, one of the leading
writers on iusthetics :'1The oesthetic
critic regards ail olbjects witb which
lie bas to do, as powers or forýes, pro-
ducing pleasurable sensations, each of
a more or less peculiar and unique
kind.' We bave a short time to ]ive,
' and then our place knows us no more.
Some speAd this iiiterval in listless-
ness, some in bigh passions, the wisest
in art and song. For our one chance
is in expand ing that interval, in getting
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as nîany pulsations as possible into the
given time.' Sucli is bis philosophy
of life, and hie adds, ' of this wisdom,
the poetic passion, the desire of beauty,
the love of art for art's sake has most ;
for art cornes to you professing fraiikly
to give nothing but the bighest quality
to your moments as tbey pas and
simply for tbose moments' sake.' Other
things sucli as Morality, Politics, and
Religion, bie wouid not consider for a
moment. ' The tbeory, or idea, or sys-
tem, which requires of us to sacrifice
any part of this experience, in consi-
deration of some interest into wbicbi
we cannot enter, or some abstract mo-
rality we have not identified with our-
selves, or what is only conventional,
bias no real dlaim. upon us.'

Fully ini accordance with tbis tbeory
of poetry and art is sucli work as the
'Earthly Paradise,' wbose author,
William Morris, confessedly abandon-
ing the calling of the teacber, aims
only at tbe task of pleasing,),.

Dreamer (if drearns, born out of rny (lue tiine,
Why Phould 1 strive to set the crooked

.strai-ght ?
Let it suflice ine that xny nurinuring rbyme
Beats with lighit w-img against the ivory gate,
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Telling a tale not too inmportunate
To thoL'se who in the sleepy regions stay,
Lulled by the singer of an empty day.

Before closing tbis paper, 1 will
s um up the results. 1 bave shown by
illustration that, over thie poetry of
the present (lay, wvbicli, better than
a nytbing else, expresses the direction
of mien's rninds-a cloud of darkness

ibas gatbered ; tbe ligbtness of former
days, the joy of life, the hope and en-
thusiasm. with regard to the future,
have, to a great extent, passed away
from it. This tone bas grown, tili it
bas aIl but taken formi in aPhilosophy of
Pessirnism 'a self-indulgent despair,' to
usre the words of George Eliot, 'which
cuts down, and conisumes, and neyer
plants.' A reaction is taking place, but
the cure is as bad as tbe disease, for it is
equivalent to the abandonnment of noble
aims, and bas for its object merely the
killing of the sense of pain by opiates
of pleasuire. AIl tbis world-weariness
is brouglit to a head, or to use bis own
favourite word, 'focalized' by Mallock
in bis sad book 'Is Life Worth Living?1'
The consideration of bis book may
perhaps be taken up in another paper.

'NG.

O LOVE, Love, Love!Wbether it ramn or sbine,
Wbethier the clouds frown or the sky is clear,
WVhether the thunder fi11 tbe air with fear,
Wbether the winter rage or peace is here,
If only tbou art near,

Then are ail days divine.

O Love, Love, Love!1
Where thou art not, the p)lace

Is sad to me as death. It would be cold
In Hleaven witbout thee, if 1 might not hold
Tby band in mine, if I maigbt not behold
The beauty manifold-

The wonder of tliy face. -From Drifi JVeed,.
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CIIAPTER XXVIII.

T WO days later, Amelius moved
into bis cottage.

He had provided himself with a new
servant, as easi]y as lie had provided
hiniseif with a new ahode. A foreign
waiter at the hotel-a gray-haired
Frencliman of the oid sebool , reputed
to be the most ill-tempered servant in
the bouse-had feit thegenial influence
of Amel ius with the recepti ve rea(iiness
of bis race. Hure was a young Eng-
lishman, who spoke to hlim ais easiiy
and pleasantly as if lie was speaking,
to a f riend-who hieard huîn relate bis
littie grievances, and neyer took ad-
vantage of that circumstance to turn
hlmt into ridicule-who said kindly,
'I1 hope you don't mind me caliing you
l)y your nickname,' when lie ventured
to explain that bis Christiaxi name wvas
'Théophile,' and that bis English fei-
low-servants liad facctiouisiy ai tered
and shortened it to ' Toif,' to suit thieir
insular convenience. 'For the first
time, sir' lie liad hastened to add, il
feel it an honour to be Toif, when you
sl)eak to me.' Asking, everybody whoin
lie met if they could recommiiend a ser-
vant to hlm, Amelius hiad put the ques-
tion, when ToIT came in one morning
witli the liot water. The old French-
manl made a Iow bow, expressive of de-
votion. 'I1 know of but one man, sir,
whom 1 cati safely recommend,' lie
said. 'Take me.' Amelitis was de-
lighted; hie hiad only one objection to
make. 'I don't want to keep two ser-
vants,' lie said, while Toif was helping
him on with bis dressing gown. ' Why
should you keep two servants, sir V

the Frencliman inquired. Amelius an-
swered, 'J can't ask you to make the
beds.' Wliy notî' said Tof-andmade
the bed,tlien and there, in five minutes.
Hie ran out of the room, and came back
witli one of thecharnbermiaid's broom-,.
'Judge for yourself, sir-can 1 sweep
a carpet?' 1-e liace(l a chair for
Ameiius. 'Per-mit me to saveyou the
trouble of shaving yourself. Are you
satisfied î Very good. i arn equally
capab)le of cutting your liair, and at-
teniding, to your corns (if you suifer, sur,
front that inconvenience). \Vill you
aliow mie to propose soiietbing which
you have not had yet for your break-
fast V In hlf an hour more, lie
brouglit ln the new dish. ' Rufs à la
Tripe. An elementary specimen, sur,
of wliat 1 can do for you as a cook.
Be pleased to taste it.' Amelius eat
it ail up onl the spot; and ToIT applied
the moral, with the neatest chioice of
language. ' Thank vout, sir, for a grati-
fying expression of approval. One
more specimien of my poo c:ipabilities,
and i have doule. It is barely possible
-God forbid 1-thiat you may fali ill.
Honour me by reading that document."
Ile handed a written paper to Amtelius,,
dated some vears since in Paris, and
signed iii an Eniglisli naine. 'I1 testify
with gratitude and pleasure that Tbéèo-
phule Leblond lias nursed me throughi
a long illness, witli an intelliéence and
devotion whicm I cannot too highly
praise.' ' May you neyer empioy rue,
sir, la that c.ipacity,' said Tof' 'Ilhave
only to a(id that I arn not so old as 1
look, and that my political opinions
have clianged, la biter life, fromn red-
republican to nioderate-liberal. I also
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confess, if necessary, that I still bave
an ardent admiration for the fair sex.'
He laid lis hand on bis beart, and
waited to be engaged.

So -the bousebold at the cottage was
modestly limited to Amel jus and Toif.

iRufus remained for another week in
London, to watch the new experiment.
H1e had made caref ul inquiries into the
Frenchman's character, and bad found
that the complaints of bis temper re-.
ally amounted to this---tbat 'lie gave
bimself the airs of a gentleman, and
didn't understand a joke.' On the
question of bonesty and sobriety, the
testimony of the proprietor of the hotel
left Rufus nothing to desire. Greatly
to bis surprise, Amelius sbowed no
disposition to grow weary of bis quiet
life, or to take refuge in perilous
amusements frorn the sober society of
lis books. lHe was regular in bis in-
quiries at Mr. Farnaby's bouse; bie
took long walks by bimself ; hoe neyer
mentionod Sally's na nie; lie lost bis in-
terest in going to the tbeatre, and bie
neyer appoared in tbe suioking-roomn of
the club. Some mon, observing the
remarkablo change wbich bad passed
ovor bis excitable tomperament, wvould
have bailed it as a good sign for the
future. The New Englandor looked
below tbe surface, and wvas inot s0 eas-
ily decoivod. 'My brigbt boy's soul
is discouragoed and cast (lown,' was the
conclusion that lie drew. 'There's

darkness in hirn wliore tbere once was
light-and, wbat's worse than all, bie
caves in, and keeps it to imself.'
After vainly trying to induce Amelius
to open bis beart, iRuf us at last went
to Paris, witli a mind thiat was ill at
case.

On tbe day of the American's de-
parture, tbe marcb of events was ro-
sumed ; and tbe unnaturally-quiet life
of A melius began to be disturbed again.

Making bis custonhary inquiries in
the forenoon at Mr. Farnaby's door,
lie found the liousebold in a state of
agitation. A second council of physi-
cians had been held, in consequence of
the appearance of some alarming sym-

toms in the case of the patient. On.
this occasion, thle medical men told bini
plainly tbat lie would sacrifice bis life
to bis obstinacy, if hie persisted in re-
maining in London and returning to
lis business. By good fortune, tbe
affairs of the bank bad greatly bene-
fitcd, tlirough tbe powerful interpos-
ition of Mr. Melton. Witlî these im-
proved prospects, Mr. Farnaby (at bis
niece's ontrcaty) submittcd to tbe doc-
tors' advice. He was to start on the
first stage of bis journey the next
morning; and, at bis own earnest de-
sire, Regina was to-o witlihin. '1
hate strangers and foreigners; and I
don't like being alone. If you don't go
with me, I shall stay where I amn-
ani die.' So Mr. Farnaby put it to lis
a(101 ted daugliter, in bis rasping voice
and witb bis liard frown.

'l arn grieved, dear Amielius, to go
away froin you,' iRegina said; 'but
whiat can 1 do? It would bave been
so n ice if you could bave gone witli us.
I did bint somethiiig of the sort;
but-,

lier downcast face flnishod the sen-
tence. Amelius felt the bare idea of
being Mr. Farnaby's travelli>g-com-
panion make bis blood rua cold. And
Mr. Farnaby, on bis side, reciprocated
the sentiment, 'J1 wiIl write constantiy,
dear,' Regina reisumüd ; and vou wil
write back, won't you î Say you loveý
me; and promise to corne to-morrow
morning, before we go.'

She kissed birn affectionately-and,
the instant after, checked the respon-
sive outburst of tenderness in Amelius,
by that utter want of tact wvbidl (in
spite of tlîe popular delusion to tbe
contrary) 15 50 mnucli more common in
women than in mon. ' My uncle is so,
particular about packing bis linen,'
she said ; ' nobody can please îirn but
mie; I must ask you to let me run up-
stairs again.'

Amol jus went out into the street,.
wîthblis bead down and bis lips fast
closed. 11e was not far from. Mrm
Payson's bîouse. 'Wby sliouldn't I
cali 1' lie tbought to bimself. His.
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conscience added, 'And hear some
news of Sally.'

There was good news. The girl was
brightening mentally and physically-
slue was in a fair way, if she only re-
mainied in the Home, to be 'Simple'
Sally no longer. Aiiielius asked if she
biad got tbe photograpli of the cottage.
Mrs. Payson laughied. 'Sîcepa with it
under lier pillow, poor chuld,' she said,
' and looks at it tifty times a day.'
Thirty years since, with iiîdinitely less
experience to guide lier, the worthy
matron would have followed lier in-
stincts, and would have hiesitated to
tell Amielius quite so muchi about the
photograpli. But some of a wonîan's
tiner sensibilities do get blunited witli
the advance of age and the accumula-
tion of wisdom.

Instead of pursuing the subJect of
Sally's progress, Amelius, to %Irs. Pay-
son's surprise, made a clurnsy excuse,
,and abruptly took Ilis leave.

He felt the need of being alone ; lie
M'as conscious of a vague distrust of
iniiself , wvhieh degraded imn in his own

estimation. V/as lie, like characters
lie had read of in books, the victim. of
a fatality'? The sligb test circumstance
consl)ired to hieigliten bis interest in
SalIy-just at the time when Regina
had once more disappointed iîn. He
was as flrmuly convinced, as if lie hiad
been the strictest moralist living, that
it was an insult to Regina, and an iii-
suit to his own self-respect, to set the
lost creature wvlin lie liad rescued in
anv liglit of comparison witli the young
lady wlio was one day to be his wife.
And yet, try as lie miglît to dIrive lier
out,Sally kept lier place iii bis thouglits.
There was, apparently, soine inniate
depravity in himi. If a lookinig-glass
bad been handed to him at that nio-
ment, lie would bave been af raid to
look himself in the face.

After walking until lie was weary,
he went to lis club.

The porter gave biim a letter, as he
,crossed the hall. M1rs. Farnaby liad
kept lier promise, and liad written to
1dm. The smoking-room. was deserted

at that tirne of day. 11e opened Ilis
letter in solitude, looked at it, cruin-
pIed it up impatiently, and put it into
lis pocket. Not even Mrs. Farnaby
could interest him. at tliat critical mo-
nient. lis own affairs absorbed liim.
The one idea of lis mmnd, af ter wliat lie
lad leard about Sally, was tlie idea of
niaking a last effort to liasten tlie date
of bis marriage before Mr. Farnaby
lef t England. 'If I can only feel sure
of iRegina

uis tltouglits went no fartlier than
that. Hie walked up and down tlie
emp)ty smoking-,,room, anxious and ir-
ritable, dissatisfled wvitli himiself, de-
spairin g of the future. 'I1 can but try
it! ' lie suddenly decided-and turned
at once to the table to write a letter.

Deatli lad been busy witlî tlie meni-
bers of lis family in the long interval
tîtat had passed since lie and lus father
left England. Ris nearest surviving
relative was bis uncle-his fatlier's
younger brotlier--wbo occupied a post
of ig-li importance in the Foreign
Offce. To tliis gentleman he now
wrote, announcrna, lus arrivai in Eng-
land, and bis anxiety to qualify him-
self for employment in a Government
office. ' Be so good as to grant me an
interview,' lie concladed 'and 1 hope
to satisfy you that I am not unworthy
of your kindness, if you will exert

Iyour influence in my favour.'
He sent away luis letter at once by a

private messenger; instructing the
man to wait for an answer.

It was not witio ut doubtý, and even
pan that hie lad opened communica-
tions with a man wliose liarsli treat-
nient of lis father it was impossible
for hiim to forget. Wliat could the son
expect ? Tiiere was but one hope.
Time miglit have inclined the younger
brotlier to mak-e atonement to the
inemory of the eider, by a favourable
recel)tiou of bis nephew's request.

Ris father's last words of caution,
biis own boyisli promise not to claiiii
kindred witli bis relations in England,
were vividly present to the mmnd of
Amelius, whule lie waited for tlie re-
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turn of the messenger. His one justi-
fication was in the' motives that ani-
mated hii. Circumstances, wbich bis
father bad neyer anticipated, rendered
it an act of duty towards bimself to
inake the trial at least of wbat bis
family intercst could do for bim.
There could be no sort of doubt that a
man of Mr. Fairnaby's character would,
yield, if Amelius could announce that
hie had the promise of an appoittent
uncler governiment-wvith the powerf ul
influence of a near relation to accele-
rate bis promotion. Hie sat idly
drawing lines on the blotting-paper
at one moment regrretting that bie had
sent bis letter ; at another, coinforting
hiroseif in tbe l>elief that, if bis father
biad been living to advise bim, bis
fatber would bave approved of tbe
course tbat bie bad takenl.

The messenger returnied witb tbese
fines of reply:

' Under any ordinary circumstances,
1 sbould have used my influence to
belp you on in the world. But, wben
you not only bold tbe most abominable
political opinions, but actually proclaim
tbose opinions in public, 1 arn amazed
at your audacity in writing to me.
There must be no more communication
between us. Wbile you are a Socialist,
you are a stranger to me.'

Amelius accepted tbis new rebuif
witb ominous composure. B e sat
quietly smoking in tbe deserted room,
with bis uncle's letter in bis band.

Among tbe other disastrous resuls
of tbe lecture, some of the newspapers
had. briefly reported it. Preoccupied
l'y bis anxieties, Amelius bad forgotten
tbis when be wrote to bis relative.
'Just like me!' be thougbIt, as bie
tbrew tbe letter into the fire. HBis last
liopes floated up the chimney, with tbe
tiny puif of smoke from tlie burnt
paper. There was now no other cbance
of sbortening tbe marriage engage-
ment left to try. H e bad already
applied to the good friend wbom be
bad mentioned to Regina. The answer,
kindly written in this case, bad not
been very encouraging :-I b ave otb er

dlaims to consider. Ail tbat 1 can do,
I will do. DonWt be disbeartened-I
only ask you to wait.'

Anieliius rose to go bome-and sat
(lown again. His natural energy
seemed to bave deserted binm-it re-
quired an effort to leave the club. B] e.
took up the newspapers, and tbrew
tbein aside, one after another. INot
one of tbe unfortunate writcrs and re-
porters could please bim on tbat in-
auspicious day. It was only wvbile bie
was ligbting bis second cigar tblat bie
rememnbered Mrs. iFarnabv 's unread
letter to bim. By this tiiue bie was.
more than weary of bis own affairs.
He read thbe letter.

'l find tbe people wbo bave my bap-
l)iness at their mercy botb dilatory and
greedy' (Mrs Farnaby wrote>; ' but tbe
littie that 1 can persuade tbem to tell
me is very favourable to miy bope. 1
am stili, to my annoyance, only in per-
sonal communication wvitb the biateful
old woman. The young man eitber
sends messages, or writes tomne tbrougb
the post. By tbis latter means bie bas
accurately described, not only in wbich
of my cbild's feet the fault exists, but
tbe exact position wbicb it occupies.
Here, you will agrree witb me, is posi-
tive evidence that bie is speaking the
trutb, wboever bie is.

' But for this reassuring circumi-
stance, 1 sbould feel inclined to be sus-
picious of some tbings-of tbe obstin-
ate manner, for instance, in wbicb. tbe
yo-ing man keeps bimself concealed;
also, of bis privately warnîng me
not to trust tbe woman wbo is bis own
messenger, and not to tell bier, on any
accounit, of the information wbicb bis,
letters convey to me. I feel that 1
ougbt to be cautious witb bim on tbe
question of money-and yet, in my
eagerness to see my darling, I arn
ready to give bim ail that bie asks for.
ln this uncertain state of mind, 1 arn
restrained, strangely enougb, by the
old woman herself. She warns me tbat
bie is the sort of man, if he once gets
the money, to spare himself the trouble
of earning it. It is the one bold 1 bave
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over hirn (she said) -so I control the
burning, impatience tlhat consumes me
as well as 1 can.

' No! 1 must not attempt to describe
mny own state of îuind. When 1 tell
vou that 1 arn actually afraid of dying
before I can give my sweet love the'
-first kiss, you will understand and pity
me. Wben nighit cornes, I feel sorne-
times baif mad.

I send yon my present address, in
the hope that you wvill write and cheer
nie a littie. I must not ask you to
corne aîîd see me yet. I arn not fit for
it-and besides 1 arn under a promise,
in the present state of the negotiation,
to shut the door on my friends. It is
easy enonghi to do that; I have no
friexid, Amel jus, but you.

' Try to f eel coinpassionately towards
me, my kind-hearted boy. For so rnany
long years, mv heart has had nothing
to feed on but7the one hope that is now
being realized at least. No sympathy
between my husband and me (on the
contrary, a horrid unacknowledged
enmity, which bas always kept us
apart) ; my father and mother, iii their
time, hoth wretched about rny niar-
niage, and with good reason ; my only
sister dying in poverty-what a life
for a childless wornan! Don't let us
dwell on it any longer.

' Good-bye for the present, Amel jus.
I beg you will not tlî,nk I arn always
wretched. When I want to be happy,
I look to the corning time.'

This rnelancholy letter added to the
depression that wveiglied on the spirits
of Amelius. It inspired him with
vague fears for Mrs. Farnaby. In her
own interests, he would have feit him-
self ternpted to consult Ruf us (without
mentioning naines), if the American
had been ini London. As things were,
he put the letter back in bis pocket
with a sigh. Even Mrs. Farnaby, in
her sad moments, had a consoling
prospect to contemplate. ' Everybody
but me!' Amelius thought.

Hie reflections were interrupted by
the appearance of an idie young mern-
.ber of the club, with whom, le was

acquainted. The new-comer remarked
that he looked out of spiriti, and sug-
gested that they should dine together
and amuse thernselves somewbiere in
theevening. Amelius accepted the prno-
l)osal; any miiii who offered him. a re-
fuge froin himsolf was a friend to him,
on that day. Departing frorn bis tein-
perate habits lie deliberately drank
more than usual. The wvine excited
bim for the tirne, and tiien left hirn
more depressed than ever; and the
amusements of the evening pi'odiiced
thue saine resuit. le returned to bis
cotta ge so compIetely disheartened,
that he regretted the day when he had
left Tadrnor.

But lie kept bis appointment, the
next morning, to take leave of Regina.

The carnagle was at the door, with
luggage-laden cab waitingr behind it.

M1r. Farnaby's ili-temper vented itself
in predictions that they would be too

late to catch thîe train. His harshi
voice, alternating with Regina's meek
remonstrances, reacliec the cars of
Arnelius from. the back dhinig-room.

l'm. not going to wait for the gentle-
man-Socialist,' Yl r. Farnaby announced,
with his hardest sarcasm. of tone.
' Dear uncle, we have a quarter of an
hour to spare !' We have notbing of
the sort ; we want nîl that time to
register the luggage.' The servant's
voice was lieard uîext. ' Mr. Golden-
heart, miss.' Mr. Farnaby instantly
stepped into the bal]. ' Good bye !' he
called to Anîelius, through the open
door of the front room. -and passed
straight on to the carniage. 'I1 sha'nt
wait, Regina!' be shouted, from. the
door-step. ' Let him go by himself !'
said Amelius in(lignantly, as Regina
hurried into the room. '0, hush, hush,
dear! Suppose be heard you i No
week shail pass without my writing to
you ; prornise you will write back,
Amelius. Une more kiss! O, my dear
-!' The servant interposed, keeping
discrectly out of siglit. ' I beg your
pardon, miss, my master wislbes to
know whether you are going with bim
or notL' Regina waited to, hear no
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more. She gave bier lover a farewell
look to remeinber bier by, and ran out.

That innate depravity, which Amne
lius had lately discovered iii lus own
nature, let the forbidden thoughts loose
in himi again as lie watcbpd the depart-
ing, carniage from the door. ' If poor
littie Sally had been iii lier place-!'
Hie made an effort of vir-tuous resolu-
tion, and stopped there. ' WVlat a
blackguard a inaniî nay l>e,' lie peni-
tently refiected, ' without susPecting it
himself !

Hie descended the house-steps. The
diacreet ser van t wislied liai good-morn-
inc with a certain cheery aspect-the
mnan was delighted to have seen the
last of hishard miaster for soine months
to corne. Anielius stopped and turned
round, suiiling grinily. lie was in
ýsucli a reckless humour, that hie wvas
even ready to divert bis mmid l'y as-
tonishing a footman. ' Richard,' he
said, 'are you engaged to be married V'
iRichard stared iii blank surprise at
the strange question-and modestly
admitted tliat lie was engaged to marry
the housenîaid next door. ' Soon V
asked Arnelius, s winging his stick.
' As soon as I have saved a littie more
mioney, sir-.' 'Dan the money !' cried
Amelius-and sLruck his stick on the
pavement, and walked awaî with a
lust lok at the bouse as if lie hated
the suglit of it. Richard watched the
ýdeparting young, gent leinan, and slîook
bis bead onîinously as lie shut the
door.

CHAPTER XXIX.

AMELLUS went straiglit back to
the cottage, with the one des-

perate purpose of reverting to the old
plan, and btirying himself in bis books.
~Surveying bis well-filled shelves with
an impatience unworthy of a scholar,
liume's llistory of EBugland unbappily
cauglit bis eye. Hie took dowiî the
first volume. In less than liaif an hour,
be discovered that lhume could do
nothing for him. Wisely-inspired, lie

t urned to the truer history next, which,
men cali fiction. The writings of the
one suprenie geniius, who soars above
ail other novelists as Shakespeare soars
above ail oLlier dramatists-the writ-
ings of Walter Scott-had their place
of lionour in bis library. The collec-
tion of the \Vaverley Novels at Tad-
mor liad not been conîplete. Enviable
Arnelius bad still to read Bob Roy.
lie opened tbe book. For the rest of
the day lie was in love wvith Diana
Veriion ; and wvhen hie ]ooked out once
or twice at the garden to rest bis eyes,
lie saw 'Andrew Fairservice' busy
over the fiower-beds.

lie closed tbe last page of the noble
story as Toif came in to lay the cloth
for dinner.

The master at table and the servant
l)ehind his chair were accustomed to
gossip pleasantly during meals. Amel-
ius did bis best to carry on the
talk as usual. But lie was no longer
in the deligbtful world of illusion
which. Scott bad opened to him. The
liard realities of bis own every-day life
bad gathered round bim again. Ob-
serving biai with unobtrusive atten-
tion, the Frencliman soon perceived
the absence of the easy. humour and
the excellent appetite whicli distin-
guished bis young master at other
tinies.

' May I venture to make a remark,
sir V loif inquired, af ter a long pause
in the conversation.

Certainly.'
'And may I take tbe liberty of ex-

pressing niy sentiments freely 1'
'0f course you may.'
'IDeas- sir, you bave a pretty little

simple diiîner to-day,'Toff began. ' For-
give me for praising miyseif ; I am in-
fluence(l by the natural pride of having
cooked 'the diniier. For soup, you
have Croûlte au pot; for meat, you.
have 1'o,.rne-dos à la sauce poivrade;
for pudding, 3f c- h tve i-ommes au
beurre. AUl so iiice----nd you hardly
eat anything, and( your amiable con-
versation falîs into a melancholyv silence
wbich filîs me with regret. Is it you
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who are to blamne for this? No, sir!
it is the life you lead. I eall it the
life of a monk; I call it the life of a
liermit-I say boldly it is the life of
ail others which. is rnostunsympathetic
to a young mian like you. Pardon the
warmth. of my expressions; I arn
eagrer to mak e rny language the Ian-
guage of utmost delicacy. May I
îlîote alittie song i It is in an old,

01(1, old Frenchi piece, long since for-
grotten, calle(l Les Mlaris 61'arron.
There are two uines in that song (1
bave ofterr heard iuy good father sing
theni>, which 1 will venture to apply
to your case : "Anour, délicatesse, et
t/a eté 1;)'un boit Iraii(wis c'est la de-
vise S iu' you have naturally délica-
,'esse and gaieté-but the last has, for
some days, been under a cloud. What
is wanted to rernove that cloucl ?
L'Amoî?r.' Love, as you say in Eng-
hish. Where is the charniing woman,
who is the only ornament wanting to
this sweet cottage ? \Vhy is she stili
invisible 1 iRemedy that unbappy over-
sight, sir. You are iii a surburban
1)aradise. I consult my long, exper-
ience ; and I emplore you to invite
Eve-ila! you sînile ; your lost gaiety
returns, and you feel it as I do. Might
I propose another glass of Claret, and
the reappearance on the table of the
Tourne-dos à la poivrade ?

It was impossible to be melanclioly
in this man's cornpany. Amehius
sanctioned the return of the Tourne-
(los, and tried the other glass of claret.
'Mày good friend,' lie said, witb soine-
thing like the return of bis old easy
way, 'you talk about charrng women,
and your long experience. Let's hear
what your experience lias been.'

For the first tirne, Toff began to look
a little confused.

'You have honoured me, sir, by
calling me your good friend,' lie said.
' After that, I arn sure you will not
send me away if I own the truth. No!
My heart tells me I shall fot appeal
to your indulgence in vain. IDear air,
iii the hlidays which, you kindly give
me, I provîde competent persons to take

carc of the house in my absence, don't
I11 One pesn if you reniember,
was a most handsome engaging young
man. lie is, if you please, 'my son by
my firat wife-now an angel in heaven.
Another person who took care of the
bouse, on the next occasion, 'vas a
little black-eyed boy; a miracle of dis-
cretion for bis age. Hie is my son by
my second wife-now another angel
in beaven. Forgive me, I have not
done yet. Some few days since, you
tboughit you heard an infant crying
downstairs. Like a miserable wretcb,
I lied; 1 declared it was tbe infant iii
tbe îîext bouse. Ah, air, it was my

iown cherub'iii-b)ahy by my third wife
-an angel close by in the Edgeware-
road, established in a smail milliner-
sbop,wbich wiIl expand to great things,
by and by. The intervals betwecn my
niarriages are not worthy of your
notice. Fugitive caprices, sir,-fugi-
tive capriccs! To suai it all UI) (as
you say in England), it is not in me
to resist tbe enchanting sex. If my
third angel dies, I shall tear my liair-
but 1 shall none the less take a fourth.'

'Take a dozen if you like,' said
Amelius, 'Why sliould you have
kept alI tliis from my knowledge î

Toif lung lis head. 'I think it was
one of myforeign mistakes,' lie pleaded.
The servants' advertisernents in vour

Englislinewspapers frigliten me. Hlow
idoes the most meritorious man-servant
announceehirnself when liewants the
beat possible place 1 He says lie is
"without encumbrances." Gracious

heaven, wliat a dreadful word to de-
scribe the poor pretty harmless chil-
dren ! I was afraid, sir', you miglit
have some English objection to my
"encunibrances." A young man, a

boy, and cherubima-baby ; not to speak
Of tbe sacred memories of two women,
and the cliarrning occasional society of
a third; all inextricably enveloped in
the life of one amorous-meritorious
Frenchi person-surely there waa reason

ifor hesitation liere?1 No matter; I
bless my stars I know better now, and
I witlidraw myself from furtlier notice.
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]Permit me to recaîl your attention to
the Roquefort cheese, and a mouthful
of Potato-salad to correct the riclinees
of him.'

The dinner was over at last ; and
Amelius was alone again.

It was a stili evening. Not a breatli
of wind stirred among the trees in the
garden; no vehicles passed along tlie
by-road in which the cottage stood.
Now and then, Toif was audible down-
staire, singing French songs in a higli
cracked voice, while hie washed the
plates and dishes, and set everytliing
in order for the niglit. Amelius looked
at hie bookelelves- and felt that, af-
ter Rob Roy, there was no more read-
ing for him that evening. Tlie slow
minutes followed one another wearily;
the deadly depression of the earlier
liours of the day was stealthity fast-
ening its liold on him again. How
miglit lie best resist iL? 1 is liealtliy
out-of-door liabits at Tadmor sug-
gested the only remedy that lie could
t1hink of. Be lis troubles what they
miglit, lis one simple method of re-
si.sting them, at ail other times, was
hie simple method now. H1e went
out for a walk.

For two hours hie rambled about
the great north-western stnburb of
London. Perliap lie f elt th li eavy
oppressive weather, or perhaps his
good dinner liad not agreed with him.
Anyway, lie was so thoroughly worn
out, that lie was obliged to return to,
tlie cottage in a cab.

Toif opened the door-but not with
hie customary alacrity. Amelins was
too completely fatigued to notice ahiy
trifling circumstances. Otherwise, lie
would certainly have perceived some-
thing odd in the old Frencliman's
withered face. H1e looked at bis maâ-
ter, as he relieved him of lis liat and
coat, with the strangeet expression of
intereet and anxiety; modified by a
certain sardonic sense of amusement
underlying tlie more serious emotions.
'A nasty dulI evening,' Aielius said
wearily. And Toif, always eager to
talk at other times, only answered,
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« Yes, sir '-and retreated at once to
the kitchen reg:ions.

Amelius went into the library, to
rest in his comfortable arinchair.

The fire was oright; the curtains
were drawn; the reading-lamp, with
its ample green shade, was on the ta-
ble-a more comfortable room no man
could have found to receive him after
a long walk. iReclining at hie ease in
hi,% chair, Amelius thouglit of ringiïng
for Borne restorative brandy-and-wa.
ter. While lie was thinking, lie fell
asleep; and, whileheslept,hedreamed.

Was it a dream 'i
H1e certainly saw the library-not

fantastically transformed, but just
like wliat the room really was. So far'lie miglit have been wide awake, look-
ing at the familiar obj ects around him.
But, after a whule, an event happened
which set the laws of reality at defi.
ance. Simple Sally, miles away in
the Home, made lier appearance in
the library nevertheless. He saw the
drawn curtains over the window part-
ed from behind; lie saw the girl step
out from them, and stop, looking at
him timidly. She was clotlied in the
plain d ress tliat he had bouglit for lier ;
and she looked more charmingly in it
than ever. The beauty of liealtli
claimed kindred now, in lier pretty
face, witli the beauty of youtli: the
wan cheeks liad begtin to ill out, and
the pale lips were delicately suffused
with their natural rosy red. Little
by littie lier first fears seemed to sub-
side. She smiled, and sof tly cros3ed
the room, and stood at lis side. After
looking at him with a rapt expression
of tenderness and delight, elie laid lier
liande on the arm of tlie chair, and
said, in the qtiaintly-quiet way which
lie re,îîembered s0 well, 1 1 want to
kiss you.' She bent over him, and
kissed him with tlie innocent f reedom
of a child. Then she raised herself
again, and looked backwards and for-
wards between Amelius and the lamp.
' The fireliglit is the beet,' she said.
Darkness feli over the room as eh@
spoke ; lie saw her no more; lie heard
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ber no more. A blauk interval. fol-
lowed ; there flowed over bim the ob-
livion of perfect sleep. His next cou-
scious sensation was a feeling of cold
-be sbivered, and woke.

The impression of tbe dream was in
bis mind *at the moment of waking.
Hie started as be raised himself iu tbe
cbair. Was be dreaming stili i No;
be was certaiuly awake. And, as cer-
tainly, the room was dark!1

11e looked and looked. It was not
to be denied, orexplained away. There
was the fire buruing low, and leaving
the room cbily-and tbere, just visible
ou tbe table, ini tbe flicker of the dying
flame, was the extinguisbed lamp!

Hie mended the ire, and put bis
baud on tbe bell to ring for Toif, and
tbought better of it. Wbat need lie
of the lamp ligît? 11e was too weary
for reading; lie preferred going to
sleep again, and dreaming again of
Sally. Where was the barm in dream-
iug of the poor little soul, so far away
f roui bim i The happiest part of his
life now was the part of it that was
past in sleep.

As tbe fresb coals began to kiudle
feebly, be looked again at the lainp.
It was odd, to say the least of it, tbat
the liglit should bave accidently gone
out, exactly at tbe rigbt tiaie to real-
ize tbe fanciful. extinction of it in bis
dream. llow was it there was no
smell of a burut-out lamp i H1e was
too lazy, or too tired, to pursue the
question. Let the mystery remain a
mystery-and let liim rest in peace !
He settled bimself fretfully in bis
chair. Wbat a fool be was to botber
bis bead about a lamp instead of clos-
ing bis eyes and going to sleep again !

The room began to recover its plea-
saut temperature. H1e sbifted the
cushion in tbe chair, so that it sup-
ported bis head iu perfect comfort, ansi
composed bimself to rest. But the
capricious influences of sleep bad de-
serted bim : lie tried one position after
anotber, and aIl in vain. It was a
mere mockery even to sbut bis eyes.
11e resigned bimself to circumstances,

and stretched out bis legs, and looked
at the companionable fire.

0f late, he had thouglit more fre-
quently thau usual of bis past days
in the Community. Hlis mind went,
back again now to that bygone time.
The dlock on the mantelpiece struck
urne. They were ail at supper at
Tadmor-talking over the events of
the day. H1e saw bimself again at
the long wooden table, 'with sby littie
Mellicent in the chair next to him, and
bis favourite dog at bis feet waiting to,
be fed. Wbere was Mellicent now ?
It was a sad letter that she had writ-
ten to him, with the strange fixed idea
that lie was to returu to ber one day.
There was sometbing very -%inning
and loveable about the poor creature
who had lived such a bard life at borne,
and biad suffered so keenly. It was a
comfort to think that she would go
back to tbe Comrnunity. Wbat bap-
pier destiny could she hope for t
Would she take care of his dog for
bim wben sbe went back i Tbey bad
ail promised to be kind to bis pet ani-
mals, in bis absence; but tbe dog was,
fond of Melliceut ; lie would be happier
witb Mellicent tban witb the rest of
tbem. And bis littie tame fawn, and
bis birds-bow were they doing i He
bad not even writteu to iniquire after
them ; be had been cruelly forgetful of
tbose barmless dumb loviug friends.
lu bis present solitude, in bis dreary
doubts of the future, what would be
not give to feel the dog nestling iii bis
bosom and the fawn's littie rough
tongue licking bis band! lus heart
acbed as be thougbt of it; a cboking
hysterical sensation opI)ressed bi&
breatbing. Hie tried to rise, and ring
for lights, and rouse bis manbood to
endure and resist. It was not to be
done-wbere was bis couragei wbere
was the cheerfulness wbicb bad neyer
failed bim at otber times i-be sank
back in the chair, and bid bis face in
bis bands for shame at bis own weak-
ness, and burst out crying.

The toucli of soft persuasive fingers-
suddenly thrilled through him.
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His bands were gently drawn away
from bis face; a familiar voice, sweet
and low, said, 'O0, don't cry !' Dim]y
througli bis tears hie saw tlie well-re-
membered littie figure standing be-
tween him and the fire. In bis unen-
durable loneliness, lie had longed for
bis dog, hie bad longed for bis fawn.
There was the martyred creature from
the streets, wbom lie had resciîed from
nameless horror, waiting to, le bis
companion, servant, friend! There
was the .child-victim of cold and bun-
ger, stili only feeling lier way to wo-
manliood ; innocent of ail other aspira-
tions, so long as she might fill the
place which bad once been occupied by
the dlog and the fawn!

Amelius looked at lier with a mo-
mentary doubt whethier lie was waking
or sleeping. ' Good God !'lie cried,Camn 1 dreaming again 1 '

'No,' she said simply. 'You are
awake this time. Let nie dry your
eyes; I know wliere you put your
liandkerchief.' She perched on bis
knee, and wiped away the tears, and
smootbed bis bair over lis foreliead.
'I1 was frigbtened to show myseif tili
I beard you crying,' she confessed.
' Then 1 thought, Corne! hie cani't be
angry witb me now-and I crept out
from beliind the curtains tbere. The
old man let me in. 1 can't live with-
out seeing you ; I've tried tili 1 could
try no longer. 1 owned it to the old
mian wben lie opened tlie door. I said,I4 only want to look at bim ; won't
you let me in 1 " And lie says, "'God
bless me, here's Eve corne already! "
I don't know wliat lie meant-bhe let
me in, tbat's ail I care about. He's a
funny old foreigner. Send him away;
Lra to be your servant now. Wliy
were you crying 1 I've cried often en-
ougli about You. No; -that- can't be
-1 can't expect you to, ci-y about me ;
I can only expect yoti to scold me. 1
know I'm a bad girl.'

She cast one doubtful look at him,
and bung ber liead-waiting to lie
scolded. Amelius lost ail control over
liimself. Hie took lier i bis arms and
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kissed lier again and again. 'You are
a dear good grateful little creature! 'lie burst out-and suddenly stopped,
aware too late of the act of imprudence
wliicli lie bad comimitted. lie put lier
away from him ; lie tried to ask severe
questions, and to administer merited
reproof. Even if lie bad succeeded,
SalIy was too happy to, listen to liim.e
'JIt's ail riglit now ! ' ale cried. ' I'm
neyer, neyer, neyer to go back to tlie
Home! O, I m so liappy 1 Let's liglit
the lamp again! '

She found the matclibox on tlie
chimneypiece. In a minute more tlie
room was bright. Amelius sat look-
ing at ber, perfectly incapable of de-
ciding wliat lie ouglit to say or do next.
To complete bis" bewilderment thevoice of tlie attentive old Frencliman
made itself beard tbrougli the door, in
discreetly confidential tones.

'I b ave prepared an appetising 1littie
stipper, sir,' said Toff. 'Be pleased to,
ring wben you and the Young lady are
ready.'

CHAPTER XXX.

T OFF'S interference proved to haveits use. The announcement of
tlie littie supper-plainly implying
Simple Sally's reception at the cottage
-reminded Amelius of its responsi.
bulities. H1e at once stepped out into,
the passage, and closed the door beliind
him.

The old Frencliman was waiting to,
lie reprimanded or tlianked, as the case
miglfit lie, witb bis bead down, bisshoulders slirugged up to, bis ears, and
the palms of bis liands spread out ap-peaiingly on eitlier side of bim-a
model of mute resignation to, circum-
stances.

' Do you know that you have put
me in a very awkward position l'
Amelius began.

ToiT lifted one of bis bands to, bis
lieart. ' You are aware of my weak-
ness, aur. Wlien tbat cbarming little
creature presc nted bei-sel E at tlie door,



sinking 'with fatigue, 1 could no more
resist ber than I could take a bop-skip-
and-jump over the roof of this cottage.
If I bave done wroing, take no account
of tbe proud fidelity with wbieb I bave
served you ; tell nie to pack up and go
-but don't ask me to assume a posi-
tion of severity towards that enchant-
ing Miss. It is not in my beart to do
it,' said Tofl, lifting bis eyes with tear-
ful solemnity to an imaginiary heaven.
' On niy sacred 'word of bonour as a
Frencbman, I wculd die rather than
do it!'

'Don't talk nonsense,' Amelius re-
joined a little impatiently. 'I1 don't
blame you-but you bave got me into
a scrape, for ahl that. If 1 did my
duty, 1 sbould send for a cab, and take
ber back.'

Toif opened bis twinkling old eyes
in a perfect tranibport, of astonisbment.
1Wbat V bie cried, 'take ber back 1

Without rest, witbout bsupper 1 And
you caîl that duty ? How inconceiv-
ably ugly does duty look, wben it as-
sumes an inhospitable aspect towards
a women! Pardon me, sir; I must
express my sentiments or 1 shaîl burst.
You will say perbaps tbat 1 have no
conception of duty î Pardon me again
-my conception of duty is here P'

le threw open the door of the sit-
ting,-room. In spite of bis anxiety,
Amnellus burst out laughing. The
iFrenchman's inexbaustible contîivan-
ces bad transformed the sitting-room
into a bedroom for Sa]ly. The sofa
had become a snug little white bed ; a
hairbrush and comb, and a bottle of
eau-de-cologne were on the table; a
bath stood near the fixe, with cans of
hiot and cold water, and a railway-rug

1 laced under them to save the carpet.
'I1 dare not presume to, contradict you,
sir,' said Toif; 'but tbere is miy con-
ception of duty! In the kitcben, I
have another conception, keeping
warm; you can smell it up the stairs.
Salmi of partridge, with the littlest
possible dash of garlic in the sauce.
O sir, let that angel rest and refresh
herself 1 Virtuous severity, believe me

is a most borribly unbccoming virtue
at your age! ' le spoke quite seri-
ousiv, 'with the air of a profound
moi alist, asserting principles tbat did
equal honour to bis bead and bis beart.

A melius went back to the Iibrary.
S3ally was resting in the easy-chair;

lier position showed plainly that she
was suffering from fatigue. 'I h ave
had a long, long walk,' she said ; ' and
1 doià' know wbNich aches worst, My
back or my feet. 1 don't care-
1'm quite happy iiow Fin here.' She
nestled berself comfortably in the
chair. 'Do you mind my looking at
you V' she asked. 'O0, it's so long since
I saw you!l'

There was a new undertone of ten-
derness in ber voice- innocent tender-
ness that oI)enly avowed itself. Tbe
revivmng influences of the life at tbe
Home biad done much-and bad much
yet left to do. lier wasted face and
figure were filling out, ber cheeks and
lips were regaining their lovely natu-
rai colour, as Amielius bad seen in bis
dream. But ber ey es, in repose, stili
resunied their vacantly-patient look ;
and lier manner, witb a perceptible in-
crease of coinposure and confidence,
bad not lost its quaint cbildish cbarm.
lier growth from girl to woman was
a growth of fine gradations, guided by
tbe unerring deliberation of Nature
and Time.

' Do you tbink they will follow you
here, from the 1-ome V' Amel jus
asked.

She Iooked at the dlock. '1 don't
think mo,' she said quietly. ' It's
hours since I slipped out by the back
door. Tbey bave very strict rules
about runaway girîs-even wben their
f riends bring thema back. If you send
me back-' she stopped, and looked
thoughtfully into the fire.

' What will you do, if 1 send you
back V'

' What one of our girls did, before
they took her in at the Home. She
jumped into the river. "lMade a hole
in the water ; " that's how she calîs it.
She's a big strong girl ; and tbey got
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hier out, and saved lier. She says it
wasn't painful, ti!l tliey brought lier
to again. I'm littie and weak-I don't
think they could bring me to life, if
they tried.'

Amel jus made a futile attempt to
reason with lier. H1e even got so far
as to tell lier that she liad done very
wr *ong to leave the Home. Sally's
answer set ail further expostulations
at defiance. Instead of attempting to
1defend lierseif, she sighied wearily, and
said. «I liad no money ; I walked al
tlie way liere.'

Tlie well-intended remonstrances of
Amelius were lost in compassionate
surprise. ' You poor littie soul ! ' lie
exclaimed, ' it must lie seven or eialit
miles at least !'

'I1 daresay,' said Sally. 'It don't
matter, now I've found you.'

' But how did you tind me ? Whio
told you where 1 Iive(l V

She srniled, and took from, lier bo-
som, the phiotograpli of the cottage.

' But Mrs. Payson cet off the ad-
dress!l' cried Amelius, bursting out
witli tlie trutli in tlie impulse of tlie
moment.

Sally turned over tlie photograph,
and pointed to the back of the card,
on which the pliotograplier's name and
address were printed. ' Mrs. Payson
(lidn't think of this,' shie said slily.

1 Did you tliink of it 1' Amelius
asked.

Sally shook hier liead. 'I'm too
stupid,' she replie&. 'The girl wlio
made tlie hole in the water put me up
to it. "lh1ave you made up your
mind to run away ? " she says. And
I said, "lYes." "lYou go to tlie man
wlio did tlie picture," she says; "lhle
knows wliere the place is, l'Il lie
bound." And I asked my way tili 1
found liim. And hie did know. And
hie told me. 11e was a good sort; hie
gave me a glass of wine, lie said I
looked se, tired. I said we'd go and
have our portraits taken sorne doy-
you, and your servant. May I tell
the funny old foreigner that lie is to
go away now I have corne to you l'

Tlie complete simlicity with which
she betrayed lier jea4ousy of Toif
made Amelius smile. SaIly, watching
every change in lis face, instantly
drew lier own conclusion. - Ah!' she
said clieerf ullv,' 'l'Il keep your room
cleaner than hte keeps it! I smelt dust
on tlie curtains wlien I was liidingyfrom,
you.'

Amelius thouglit of his drearn. 'Did
you corne out while I was asleep V lie
asked.

'Yes; I wasn't frightened of you,
whenyou wereasleep. Iliadagoodlook
at you. And I gave you a kiss.' She
made tint confession witliout the
sl ightest signm of confusion; lier calai
blue eyes looked liim straiglit in the
face. 'You got restless,' aIe went
on; ' and I got friglitened again. I
put out the Iarnp. I says to myself,
If hie (lees scold me, I can bear it bet-
ter in the dark.'

Amelius listened, wondering. Had
lie seen drowsily wliat lie thouglit lie
lad dreamed, or was there some mys-
terions sympathiy between SaIIy and
himself ? These occuit speculations
were interrupted by Sally. ' May I
take off my bonnet and make myself
tidy V' she asked. Some men miglit
lave said No. Amelius was not one
of thern.

The 1Iibrary possessed a door of com-
munication with the sitting-room; the
bedchamber occupied by Amelius lie-
ing on tlie other side of tlie cottage.
When SalIy saw Toff's reconstrilcted
rooni, slie stood at the door, in speechi-
less admiration of the vision of luxury
revealed to ber. From time to time,
Amelius, alone in the library, heard
lier dahbling in lier bath , and hum-
minig the artless Englisli song from
whidli she liad taken bier name. Once
she knocked at the closed door, and
made a request tlirough it, ' There is
scent on the table; may I have somel'
And once Toif knocked at the other
door, opening into the passage, and
asked when ' prettyyoung Miss' would
would lie ready for supper. Events
went on in tlie little houseliold as if
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Sally bad become an integral part of it
already. ' What arn 1 to do V A in-
elius asked himself. And ToWf enter-
ing at the moment to lay the cloth,
answered respectfully, 'llur'y the
young person, sir, or the salmi will be
spoilt.'

She came out from bier room, walk-
ing delicately on bier sore feet-so
fresh and charming, that Toff absorbed
in admiration, made a mistake in fold-
ing a napkin for the first time in bis
life. 'Champagne of course, sir?' be
said, in confidence to Amelius. The
sairni of partridge appcared; the in-
spiriting wine sparkled in tbe glasses ;
Toif surpassed bimself in ail tbe quali-
ties wbich make a servant invaluable
at a supper-table; Sally forgot the
Home, forgot the cruel streets, and
laugbed and chiatted as gaily as the
bappiest girl living. Amelius, ex-
panding in tbe joyous atmosphere of
youth and good spirits, sbook off bis
sense of responsibility, and became
once more the deligbtful companion
wbo won everybody's love. The effer-
vescent gaiety of tie evening was at
its climax ; the awful forms of duty,
propriety, and good sen se had been long
since laugbed out of the room-when
Neinesis, goddess of retribution, an-
nounced bier arrivai outside, by a
crashing of carniage wheels and a per-
ernptory ring at the cottage bell.

There was a dead silence; Amelitis
and SalIy looked at each other. The
experienced Toif at once guessed wbat
liad bappened. ' Is it bier father or
mother V bie asked Amelius a littie
anxiously. Hlearingtbat she bad neyer
even seen lier father or motber, bie
snapped bis8 fingers joyously, and led
the way on tiptoe into the hall. 'I1
bave my idea,' hie wbispered. 'Let
us listen.'

A woman's voice bigh, clear and re-
solute (speaking spparent]y to the
coacbman), was tbe next audible
sound. ' Say I corne from Mrs. Pay-
son, and must see Mr. Goldenbeart
directly.' Sally trembled and turned
p~ale. 'The matron !'she said faintly.

'O , don't let bier in !' Amelius took
the terrified girl back to the library.
Toff followed tbem, respectf ully asking
to.be told wbat a 'matron' was. iReceiv-
ing the necessary explanation, bie ex-
pressed bis contempt for matrons bent
oncarryingcbarming persons into capti-
vity, bv opening the library-do3r, ani
spitting into the hall. Having relieved
bis mind in this way, lie returiied to
bis miaster and laid a lank, skinnV
forefinger cunning'fly along the side of
bis nose. 'I1 suippose, sir, you don't
want to see tbis f unjous woman V b le
said. Before it wvas possible to say
anytbing, ini reply, another ring at the
bell announced that the f urious woman
wanted to see A melius. Toif read bis
master's wisbies in bis master's face.
Not even this emergency could find
him unprepared: hie was as ready to
circumvent a matron as to cook a
dinner. ' The shutters are up and the
curtains are drawn,' bie rerninded Am-
elius. ' Not a morsel of light is visible
outside. Let tbem ring-we have ahl
gone to bed.' He turned to Sally,
grinnlng with imipisb enjoyment of bis
own stratageni. 'Ha, Miss! what do
you tbink of that ? ' There was a third
ringatthebellashe spoke. 'Ring away,
Missess Matrone! ' bie cried. ' We are
fast asleep-wake us if you can.' The
fourth ring waq the hast. A sharp
crack revealed the breaking of the bell-
wvire, and was followed by the shrill fali
of tbe iron bandie on the pavement be-
fore the garden-gate. Tbe gate, like
tbe palings, was protected at the top
from invading cats. 'Compose your-
self, Miss,' said Toif; 'if she tries to
get over the grate, sb e will stick on the
spikes.' In another moment, the sound
of retiring carriage-wbeels annouinced
tbe defeat of the matron, and settled
the serious question of receiving Sally
for the nigbt.

Sally sat sulent by the window, wben
Toif bad left the rooru, holding back
tbe cinrtains and looking out at the
murky sky. ' What are you looking
for V Amelius asked.

1 [was looking for the stars.'
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Ameius joined lier at the window.
<«There are no stars to be seen to-niglit.'

She let the curtain fali to again. 'J1
was thinking of night-time at the
Home,' she said. 'You see I got on
pretty well, in the day, with my read-
ing and writing. I wanted 50 to, im-
prove myseif. My mind was troubled
with the fear of your despising such an
ignorant creature as I amn; so I kept
on at rny lessons. I thouglit I miglit
surprise you, by writing you a pretty
letter some day. One of the teachers
(she's gone away, iii) was very good to
me. I used to talk to her; and, when
I said a wrong word, she took me up,
and told me the riglit one. She said
you would think better of me, when
you heard me speak properly -and I
do speak better, don't I ? A Il this was
in the day. It was the niglit that was
the hard time to get through-when
the other girls were ail asleep, and I
had nothing to think of but how far
away I was from You. I used to get
up, and put the counterpane round me
and stand at the window. On fine
nights, the stars were company to me.
There were two stars, near together,
that I got to know. Don't laugh at
me-I used to, think one of them was
you, and one of them me. I wondered
whether you would die, or I should
die, before I saw you again. And
inost always, it was my star that went
out first. Lord, how I used to cry !
It got into my poor stupid head that
I should neyer see you again. I do
'believe I ran away because of that.
You won't tell anybody, will vou 1 It
was 80 foolish, I am asharned of it now.
I wanted to, see your star and my star
to-niglit. I don't know why. O, l'in
so fond of you !' She dropped on lier
knees, and took has hand, and put it on
her head. 'It's burning hot,' she said,
and your kind hand cools it.'

Amelius raised lier gently, and led
lier to the door of lier room. ' My
poor Sally, you are quite worn out.
You want rest and sleep. Let us say
good-night.'

'will do anything you tell me,' she

answered. 'If Mrs. Payson cornes to.
morrow, you won't let lier take me
away 1 Thank you. Gxood-night.' She
put lier bauds on his shoulders, with
innocent familiarity, and lif ted lierself
to, him. on tiptoe, and kissed hirn as a
sister miglit have kissed lir.

Long af ter Sally was a8leep in ber
lied, Amelius sat by tlie library fire,
thinking.

The revival of the crushed feeling
and fancy in the girl's nature, 50 art-
lessly revealed in lier sad littie story
of the stars that were 'company to
lier,' not only touched and interested
lir, but clouded bis view of the future
witli doubts and anxieties whici liad
neyer troubled hirn until that moment.
The rnysterious influences u nder wliich
the girl's development was advancing
were working morally and physically
togetlier. Weeks miglit pass liarm-
lesy, months miglit pass liarrnlessly
-but the time must corne, wlien the
innocent relations between tliem would
be beset by peril. Unable, as yet, f ully
to realise these trutlis, Amellus neyer-
tlieless felt thern vaguely. lis face
was troubled, as lie lit the candle at
last to, go to bis bed. 1I don't see my
way as clearly as I could wisli,' lie re-
flected. ' How will it end V'

How indeed!

CHAPTER XXXI.

T eght o'c o ktlie ne t m orning,

Aeis was awakened by Toif.
A letter liad arrived, rnarked ' Imme-
diate,' and the messenger was waiting
for an answer.

The letter was fromn Mrs Payson.
She wrote briefly, and in forinal terrns.
After referring to tlie matron's fruit-
leas viisit to, the cottage on the previ-
ous niglit, Mrs. Payson proceeded in
tliese words : -II request you will irn-
mediately let me know, wliether Sally
lias taken refuge with you, and bas
passed tlie niglit under your roof. If
I arn riglit in believing that she lias
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done so, I bave onlv to inform you
that the doors of the Home are hence-
forth closed to bier, in conformity with
our rules. If I arn wrong, it will be
my painful duty to lose no tirne in
placing the matter in the bands of the
police.'

Amel jus began bis reply, acting on
impulse as usual. H1e wrote, vehe-
mently remonstrating with Mrs Pay-
son on the unforgiving and unebris-
tian nature of the rules at the Home.
Before hoe was balfway through bis
composition, the person who bad
brougbt tbe letter sent a message to
say that hie was expected back imme-
diately, and that lie hoped Mr. Gold-
énheart would not get a poor man in-
to trouble by keeping him. mucli long-
er. Checked iii the full flow of bis
eloquence, Amelius argrily tore up
the unfinisbed remonstrance, and
matcbed Mrs Payson's briefiy huai-
ness-like language by an answer in
one line :--- 1 beg to inform you that
you are quite riglit.' On reflection,
he felt tbat the second letter was not
only discourteous as a reply to a lady,
but also, ungrateful as addressed to
Mms Payson personally. At tbe third
atternpt, hie wrote becomingly as well
as briefiy. 1 Sally bas passed the niglit
here, as my guest. She was suffering
frorn severe fatigue; it would bave
been an act of downright inhumanity
to send bier away. I regret your de-
cision, but of course I submit to it.
You. once said, you believed irnplicity
in the purity of my motives. Do me
the justice, however you may blame
my conduct, to believe in me still.'

Having despatched these linos, the
mind of Arnelius was at ease again.
[He went into the library, and list-
ened to hear if Sally was moving.
The perfect silence on the other side
of the door informed him that the
wearygirl was still fast asleep. Hegave
directions that ehe was on no account
to be disturbed, and sat down to
breakfast by bimself.

Wbule hoe was stili at table, Toif
appeared with profound mystery. in

bis manner,, and discreet confidence
in the tones of bis voice. Here's an-
other one, sir!1' the Frencliman an-
nounced, in bis master's ear.

1Another one V' Amelius repeated.
«What do yon. mean?1'

' She is not like the sweet little
sleeping Miss,' Toif explained. ' This
time, sir, it's the beauty of the devil
himself, as we say in France. She re-
fuses to confide in me; and she ap-
pears to be agitated-both bad signe.
Shahl I get rid of hier before the other
Miss wakes V

'Hasn't she got a namne V' Amelius
asked.

Toif answered, in bis foreign acc nt,
one naine only-Fabay.'

'Do yotu mean iPhoebe 1'
'Have I not said it, sir?1
Show bier in directly.'

Toif glanced at the, door of Sally's
roorn-shrugged bis shoulders-and
obeyed bis instructions.

Pboebe appeared, looking pale and
anxious. ler customary assurance of
manner had complete]y deserted ber :
she stopped in the doorway, as if she,
was afraid to enter the room.

'Corne in, and sit down,' said Ame-
lius. ' What's the matter?'

'l'in troubled in my mmnd, sir,
Phoebe anawered. 'I1 know it's tak
ing a liberty to corne to you. But I
went yesterday to ask Miss Regina's
advice, and found ahe had gone abroad
with lier uncle. I have something to
say about Mrs. Farnaby, air; and
there's no time to lie bast in saying it
I know of nobody but you that I can,
speak to, now Miss Regina is away.
The footman told mie where you lived.>

She stopped, evidently in the great
est embarrassment. Amelius tried to
encourage ber. ' If I can be of any
use to Mirs Farnaby,' hoe said, ' tell
me at once what to do.'

Phoebe's eyes dropped before bis
straightforward look as lie spoke to
bier.

'I1 must ask you to pleaae excuse
my mentioning namnes, sir,' she re-
sumed confusedly. ' There's a person,
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IFrn interested in, whom I wouldn't
get into trouble for the whole world.
He's been misled-1'mi sure he's been
misled by another person-a wicked
drunken old woman, Wbo ought to be
in prison if she had lier deserts. l'm.
not free from blame myself-I know
IVm not. 1 listened, sir, to what I
oughtn't to have heard ; and I told it
again (I'mi sure in the strictest confi-
dence, and not meaning anything
wrong), to the person I've mentioned.
Not the old woman-I mean the per-
son I'm interested ini. I hope you
understand me, sir ? I wish to speak
openly (excepting the names> on ac-
count of Mrs. Farnaby.'

Amelius thouglit of Phoebe's vin-
dictive language, the last time lie had
seen ber. H1e looked towards a cab-
inet in a corner of the room, in which,
lie had placed Mrs. Farnaby's letter.
An instinctive distrust of bis visitor
began to rise in bis mind. His man-
ner altered-h e turned to lis plate,
and went on with bis breakfast.
1 Can't you speak to me plainly V' lie
said. 'Is Mrs. Farnaby in any trou-
ble V'

' Yes, sir.'
' And can I do anything to belp lier

out of it 1'
' I'm sure you can, sir-if you only

knew wlîere to find ber.'
'I1 do know where to find bier. She

lias written to tell me. The last time
I saw you, you expressed yourself very
improperly about Mrm. Farnaby-you
spoke as if you meant sonie harm to
bier.'

'I1 mean nothing but good to bier
now, sir.'

' Very well, then. Can't you go and
speak to her yourself, if I give you the
addres8 1 '

Phoebe's pale face flusbed a little.
« I couldn't do tbat, air,' she an8wered,
Cafter the way Mrs. Farnaby lias
treated me. Besides, if she knew that
1 liad listened to what passed between
lier and you-' She stopped agzain,
more painf ully emibarrassedtban, ever.

Ameliuis laid down bis knife and

fork. 'Look here!' be said; 'this sort
of tbing is not in my way. If you can't
make a dlean breast of it, let's talk of
something els. I'm very mucli afraid,'
lie went on, witb bis customary absence,
of ail concealment, ' you're not the
biarmless sort of girl I once took you,
for. Wbat do you mean by, Ilwhat
passed between Mrs. Farnaby and
me ?'

Phoebe put lier handkerchief to lier-
eyes. 'hI is very bard to speak to
me so barshly,' shie said, ' when l'm.
sorry for what V've done, and arn only
anxious to prevent harnu coming of it.'

' What have you doue î ' cried
Amelius, weary of the woman's in-
veterately indirect way of explaining
hierself to bim.

The flash of bis quick temper in bis.
eyes, as lie put that straightforward
question, roused a responsive temper
ini Pboebe whicb stung lier into speaking
openly at last. She told Amelius what
she bad lieard in the kitchen as plainly
as she had told it to Jervy-with this-
one difference, that she spoke witbout
insolence wben slie referred to Mrs.
Farnaby.

Listeîîing in silence until she liad
done, Amelius started to bis feet, and,
opening the cabinet, took from it Mrs.
Farnaby's letter. Hf e read the letter,
keeping bis back towards IPhobe-
waited a moment thinking-and sud-
denly turned on the woman witli a
look that made lier sbrink in bier chair.
' You wretch!l' lie said. 'You heart-
less detestable wretch 1

In the terror of the moment, Pboebe
attempted to run out of the room.
Amelius stopped bier instantly. ' Sit
down again,' hie said ; Il mean to, have
the whole truth out of you, now.'

Plioebe recovered bier courage. ' You.
have had the whole truth, sir; 1 could
tell you no more if I was on my death-
bed.'

Amelius lield up Mrm Farnaby's.
letter, and sbook it at ber tbreaten-
ingly. ' Do you mean to tell me you
are not in this abominable conspiracyl
bie asked.
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« So lielp me Grod, sir, I neyer even
heard of it tili yesterday!'

The tone in whicli she spoke shook
the conviction of Amelius ; the inde-
scribable ringy of truth was in it.

There are two people who are
cruelly deluding and plundering this
poor lady,' lie went on. 'Who are
they ?'

'I told you, if you remember, that
1 couldn't mention names, sir.'

Amelius looked again at the letter.
After what lie had heard, there was
no difficulty in identifying the invisi-
ble ' young man,' alluded to by MNs.
Farnaby with the unnamed 'person'
in wliom Phoebe was interested. Whio
was lie 1 As the question passed
tliroiugh bis mind, Amelius rememi-
bered the vagabond whom lie liad recog-
nised witli Phoebe, in the street. There
was no doubt of it, now-tie man wlio
was directing tlie conspiracy in the
dark was Jervy!1 Amelius would un-
questionably bave been rasli enougli
to reveal this discovery, if Plioebe bad
flot stopped bim. lis renewed refer-
ence to iMrs. Farnaby's letter and bis
sudden silence after looking at it
roused tlie woman's suspicions. 'If
you're planning to get my f riend into
trouble,' slie burst out, ' not anotber
word shail pass my lips!'

Even Amelius profited by tlie warn-
ing wliicli that tlireat unintentionally
conveyed to him.

'Keep your own secrets,' he said;
'I only want to spare Mrs. Farnaby

a .dreadful disappointment. But I
must know wliat I arn talking about
wlien I go to lier. Can't you tell me
bow vou found out tliis abominable
-swindlei'

Pboebe was perfectly willing to tell
hirn. Interpreting bier long involved
narrative into plain English, witli tlie
names added, tliese were tlie facts re-
lated :-Mrs. Sowler (bearing in mind
some talk wliicli liad passed between
tbem, on the occasion of a certain sup-
-per) bad called at lier lodgings on the
:previous day, and liad tried to entrap
lier into communicating wliat she knew

of Mrs. Farnaby's secrets. Tlie trap
failing, Mrs. Sowler liad tried bribery
next; liad promised Pliobe 'a large
sum of money, to be equally divided
between them, if she would only
speak ; liad declared tliat Jervy was
perfectly capable of breaking lis pro.
mise of marriage, and ' leaving tliem.
botli in the lurcli, if lie once got tlie
money into lis own pocket; ' and liad
tlius informed Pboebe, that tlie con-
spiracy wliicl slie supposed to liave
been abandoned was really in f uil pro-
greas, witliout lier knowledge. Slie
liad temporised witli Mrs. Sowler,
being afraid to set sucli a person openly
at defiance; and hiad burried away at
once, to liave an explanation witli
Jervy. lie was reported to be ' not
at home.' Her fruitless visit to iRegina
liad followed-and tliere, so far as facts
were concerned, was an end of tlie
story.

A melius asked lier no questions,
and spoke as briefly as possible wlien
sbe liad doue. 'I will go to MNs.
Farnaby tliis morning,' was ahl lie said.

'Would you please let me liear liow
it ends?1' Pboebe asked.

Amelus puslied lis pocket-book
and pencil across the table to ber,
poînting to a blauk leaf on wliicli slie
could write lier address. While slie
was tlius employed, the attentive Toif
came in, and (witli lis eye on iPliebe)
wliisper in lis ms.ster's ear. lHe liad
beard Sally moving about. Would
it be more convenient, under tlie cir-
cumstances, if she liad lier breakfast
in lier owu room ? Toff's astonigli-
ment was a sight to see, wlieu Amelius
answered, ' Certainly not. Let lier
breakfast liere.'

Phoebe rose to go. lier parting
words revealed the double-sided nature
tliat was in lier; the good and evil in
perpetual confliot whicli should be up-
perrnost.

4Please don't mention me, sir, to
Mrs. Faruaby,' sbe said. 'I1 dou't for-
give her for what she's done to, me; I
don't say I wou't be even with lier
yet. But not iu thbat way! I won't
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have ber death laid at my door. O,
but I know lier temper-and I say it's
as likely as not to, kili ber or drive lier
mad, if she isn't warned about it in
time. Neyer mind lier losing ber
money. If it's lost, it's lost, and sbe's
got plenty more. She may be robbed
a dozen times over for ail 1 eare. But
-dcft't let lier set lier lieart on seeing
lier chuld, and then find it's ail a
swindle. I hate ber; but I can't, and
won't, let that go on. Good morning,
sir.'

Amellus was relieved by ber de-
parture. For a minute or two, lie sat
absently stirring bis coffee, and con-
sidering how lie miglit most safely per-
form, the terrible duty of putting Mrs.
Farnaby on ber guard. Toif inter-
rupted. bis meditations, by preparing
the table for Sally's breakfast ; and,
almost at tlie same moment, Sally her-
self, f resli and rosy, opened lier door
.a little way, and looked in.

' You have liad a fine long sleep,'
said Amelius. ' Have you quite got
over your walk yesterday V'

'O0 yes,' she answered gaily;I
only feel my long walk now in my
feet. It burts me to put my boots on.
Can you ]end me a pair of slippers 1'
'A pair of my slippers 1 Why, Sally,
voti would. be lost in tliem! Wliat's
the matter witb your feet 1 '

' They're both sore. And I tliink
one of tliem lias got a blister on it.'

' Corne in, and let's have a look at
it 1 1

Slie came liinping in, witi lier feet
bare. ' Don't scold me,' slie pleaded.

'I couldn't put my stockings on
again, without wasbing tliem; and
they're not dry yet'

'll get you new stockings and slip-
pers,' said Amelius. Wbicli i.s the
foot witli the blister?1

'The lef t foot,'slie answered, point-
ing to it.

(To be continued.)

WINTER NIGHTS.-

S HEATHED is the river as it glideth by,
Frost-pearled ahl the bouglis in forests old,

The sbeep are liuddling close upon tlie wold,
And ove~r tbem the stars tremble on bigli.
Pure joys these winter niglits around me lie;
'Tis fine to loiter through the liglited street
At Christmnas time, and guess from brow and pace,
The doom and history of eacli one we meet,
Wliat kind of hqart beats in eacli dusky case;
Whiles startled by the beauty of a face,
In a shop-light EC moment. Or instead,
To dream of sulent fields wliere calm and deep
The sunshine lieth like a golden sleep-
Recalling sweetest looks of Summers dead.

-From AUeX. Smith'$ Poeffl.
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A BRIEF SUMMING UP ON THE WOMAN QUESTION.

BY A NON-RESIDENT 0F NEWFANGLE.

T H1E «Woman Question' as it 18briefly, though somewhat inele-
gantly styled-has certainly received
in THiE CANADIAN MONTIILY, during
the past year, an amount of attention
and discussion whichi should satisfy
those most interested in placing its
main aspects before the public. Seven
papers by writers expressing various
shades of opinion have appeared dur-
ing the year, and if the courtesy of
the editor grants this brief article a
prompt insertion,-this will constitute
the eighth. Such fuit (discussion from
various points of view, of what is con-
fessedly one of the most important
subjects of the day, can do only good,
and the fact that a man occupied with
s0 many arduous duties as Principal
Grant bas found time to write so va-
luabte and thoughtf ul a paper upon it,
is at once a testimony to, its import-
ance, and a token of progress 'vhich
cannot fait to cheer everyone who bias
in any way laboured to promote the
cause of liigber education for Canadian
women.

As ' Our old friend of Newfangle ,
does not say much this time which
catIs for any further reply fromn me, 1
shatt content myself with noticing
briefly a very few points, and a few
concluding remarks. I do not, in the
first place, admit it to be a ' misstate-
ment' that 'if our friend 's l-fist homily
was not throughout a sneer at Vie
hiqher educution movement and ils~ re-
sudis, it was singularly calculated to
mislead ordinary readers.' For most
certainly that was the impression pro.
duced, flot only on my own mmnd after
reading it with soine care, but on that,
also, of ail the ' ordinary readers'

with whom I was able to compare
notes. It 18 flot always necessary to,
make many direct references to a sub-
ject, in order to sneer at it. However,
I arn quite willing to believe, on hier
authority, that it did iiot fairly repre-
sent lier intention, the more so that
there was a percel)tibly different tone
in hier second article-and notably 50,
with regard to the medical education
of 'vomen. But assuredly the lendency
of lier first article, if it had any ten-
dency at all-was to disparage the
results of higher education for women
in the past-to irnpress the idea that
it had doue rather more liarm than
good, and to persuade young women
that aIl they have to do is to look for
a wealthy 'Jack ' to undertake their
support for life, and that any prepara-
tions for self-support and seif-reliance
are not only dle trop in the education of
women, but are indeed rather unwo-
manly than otherwise. We ahl know
how these Iast principles have been
acte(l upon in ' society' (not indeed in,
the lower ranks of life, where a heat-
thier system lias prevailed perforce),
and liow the results of such. action
have been such as to, point against the
sex sliarper shafts of satire than any
other cause wliatever. And yet it is,
not women who are to, blame so much,
as society in general.

We often see young girls acting in
cliaracter the part of a faded spinster,
vainly trying by too transparent arts
and pretences of j tivenilitv-to, 'catch'
the liusband fate lias hitherto denied
lier-a part tliey seemn fond of playing
-unconscious, apparently, that tliey
are helping to, degrade the ideat of
their sex, in the minds of masculine
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spectators. I neyer see it without
feeling that <ienerous mien and women,
instead of laughing at their folly cari-
catured, would do better to blusli
over the pityful systeni of upbringing
for girls, which makes sucb foiiy not
oniy naturai but inevitabie.

Our friend is stili worried about the
average man.' Weil, I quite agree

that hie is rather a shadowy individuai,
and that the word used as an adjective,
is awkward, not easy iegitimately to
define. Though 1 must say that the
frequently used expression, that the
land in a certain county averages so0
many busheis to, the acre, seems to me
to lie very neariy the saine as to, talk
of the average yieid of a field of wheat,
which wouid mean that it averages s0
inany grains to the ear. Lt is well,
however, that ail our inaccuracies of
1ancguage should be criticised to, the
utmost, 50 that we may educate eacli
,other to seek that truthfulness of
language which is Bo closeiy alied to
trutlifulness of thought. But wPneed
not continue to squabbie about words.
I arn quite willing to throw the 'aver-
age man' overboard, as a cause of dis-
sension, even if hie lias not deserved it
by bis delinquencies. Ail that 1 care to
estabuiali is the position which is ail 1
understand by the words to, which our
friend lias taken such exception, i.e.
that chivairy will not prevent men
from dheating women where honesty
will not, and that disbonesty is quite
sufficientiy prevalent to make it most
desirabie that women should be pro-
pared, as far as possible, to take care of
themseives, instead of relying on any
deluaive idea that the conventional.
deference they receive ini society will
stand the strain beneathwhich, honesty
and principie too often break down.
This position, I think, any man who
knows the world and lis fellow man
wiil heartily endorse, wliatever women
may lie led to imagine on thes'ubject,
<N. B. our friend of Newfangie unwit-
tingiy makes a point against herseif,
wlien she sets me down 'as a man-
since it is generally supposed that

mon know more of men than women
do). 0f course, where there is higli
l)riflcipie, a man wüi no more cheat or
wrong a woman than lie would a man.
But is liigh principie the rulo or tlie ex-
ception in tho business worid 1 Ask
any lawyer witli a large practice, or any
mordhant witli a large business, and
thore is littie doubt liow lie wiil an-
swer. I liappon to, know the experience
of a iady-not ricli-wo lias at vani-
ous tumes, out of kindness, made loans
to, both men and women at times of
severe pressuro-somotimos at iow in-
terost, sometinies at none. Tlie loans
made to mon, and mon, too, with fairly
remunerative callings, have been 80
far, after considerablo lapse of timo,
paid in littie more than promises and
thanks. The boans made to, poor
women, struggling against many ad-
verse circumstances to support tliom-
selves and lielpless relatives, have been
paid with ail tho promptness that couid
reasonabiy bo oxpected, and with faitli-
fui payment of interest, whore tliat
was stipulated. And the mon in ques-
tion wouid not be set down as by any
means exceptionaliy dislionest men.
This is a mid instance, couipared with
many that I couid mention, wero it
fitting hore, of bitter pecuniary wrong
done by men to women. This is mon-
tioned -simply to, show that, witliout
going into crirninal wrongs, we are a
very long way froni that ideai stato of
society, in which every man on the
crround of lis manliood is supposod to
feel liumsolf bound to, protect the in-
terests of overy woman, on the ground
of lier womanhood. And aithougli our
f riend of Newfangie lias discoursed in
such giowing terms of the honosty and
chivalry of men-sho probably does
not consider it superfiuous to teike care
of her receipis even in Nowfangle !

Our friend, with lier usuai disregard
of unpalatable facts, finds the figures
given froni the Society for 'the Protec-
tion of Working W ouien in New York
' incredihie on the vory face of it.' At
this I arn not surprised, witli lier pre-
conceived ideas, to, whidh it must be
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somewhat of a shock. All I shall say
is that the figures were given fom
the Report of the Society in a NewYork
journal of the highest class, and that
the editor, a representative of the best
type of ' American men,' instead of an
indignant disclaimer, simply added a
few comments enforcing the usefulness
of such a Society, and the need for its
existence. But it would be an unwar-
rantable assumption that 'American
men' were in this respect any worse
than other men, simply because these
cases had been brought to light and
righted.

' Our Friend .of Newfangle' is
troubled again because I did not men-
tion the undoubted fact that there are
many honest trustees, &c., as well as
many dishonest ones. Well, when one
is trying to bring out a particular point
with all possible brevity, one does not
feel it necessary to refer to all the
points of the compass besides. The
case is very different when a particular
writer is criticised, the fact being ig-
nored that lie has said many of the
very things which his critic goes on to
say, in apparent opposition. My point
was not whether there were or were
not many honest men, but simply that
there were so many dishonest ones that
it was advisable that women should be
prepared to take care of themselves,
instead of trusting to a supposed ' chi
valry,'which so often turns out a broken
reed. For the support of this we
need hardly refer to one of its latest
illustrations-the purchase, by Conso-
lidated Bank Directors, of the shares
of poor widows, in the expectation, of
course, derived from their superior
knowledge-of making some profit out
of the wrecks of the little fortunes
they had ruined. But I should have
thought it went without saying that
there were many honest and high-prin-
cipled men with whom a woman's
equality with a man's trust would be
perfectly safe. Similarly, as I was
speaking of women, not wards in gen-
eral, I did not think it necessary to
mention male wards, more especially

as all the cases of ' manipulation,'
which have come under my own know-
ledge, have been those of female wards,
and it is moreover, as everyone lknows
both more heartless or more hazardous
to take liberties with the property of
male wards, who, when they come of
age, are likely to be qualified to look
pretty carefully into the conduct of
their trustees. Similarly, in saying
that genius is usually recognized, &c., I
did not think it necessary to add the
qualifying remark, which also goes
without saying-that there are occa-
sional exceptions ! One does not think
it necessary to encumber a magazine
article with as many qualifications and
guards as a legal document, which
would certainly be paying a poor com-
pliment to the intelligence of the read-
er, and our 'old friend ' must excuse
me for saying that such a criticism as
this last, in particular, can only show
that she is rather ' hard up 'for matter
to criticise.

NAvfangle, in many ways a remark-
able township, must be exceptional in
the matter of marriage settlements, if
these are numerous among its farmezs.
But what does the very existence of
marriage settlements imply i In On-
tario, at least, where the property of
a married woman is protected by Sta-
tute against her hu8band and his credi-
tors-a protection which has been
declared from the Bench to be equiva-
lent to a settlement-the only use of
marriage settlement is still further to
protect her interests, and those of lier
children, from the improvidence or in-
difference of her lusband, in neglecting
to make a provision for a possible
widowhood and orphanhood; and also,
by the interposition of trustees, from
lier own weakness in yielding to his
selfish or shortsighted persuasions to
trench on that provision, or sacrifice
her own dôt if she has brought any ;
and this too often, only to stave off
the evil day, and eventually to make
the ruin more complete. If such set-
tlements are on the increase, it shows
that the need for them must be more
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feit, and tbis is a pretty significant ini-
dication of bow far men believe that.
a woman's interests are Vo be unreser-
vedly trusted-even in Newfangle-
to tbe one man out of ail the world,
who bas solemnly sworn to love,
cberisb, and 1rotect lier!1 As a rule, the
bride, if a loving, true-bearted girl,
bates the very idea of marriage settle-
ments, being quite sure- as our friend
bas it, thiat ' Jack is the finest fellow
in the world '-and that, if she could
not trust him out and out, she would
not rnarry him. It is the more worldly-
wise father wbo relentlessly insists on
the settiemient as by no means super-
finous, even wbere the unequalled Jack
is concernied.

' A WToman of Newfangle' shows
a curious tendency Vo exait tbe oppo-
site sex at the expense of bier own,
and 1 arn not surprised that some men
should be pleased witb bier articles,
and bould ' read them Vo tbeir wives
and daugbters.' But tbis tendency of
bers is the more curious, since no-one,
in the present discussion, bas tried Vo
do tbe reverse. 'lis a way some
women bave Vo be sure, of flattering
the opposite sex, tbough it seems a
trifle unnatural. But ' metbinks tbe
lady dotb protest Voo mucli,' and if 'A
Woman of Newfangle' be, as I strong-
îy suspect-no woman at ýal-it is
doing some injustice Vo tbe sex as-
sumed tbus Vo sail under false colours.
Yet, with all bier anxiety Vo exaît men,
she cannot be 50 glaringly unjust as noV
Vo admuit tbat, if there are many tbings
done for women, by nmen, tbere are also
many things done by men for womenî
They bave not, as a rule, much silver
and gold at tbei.r disposai, but tbey
give what is more precious stiil.
Florence Nigbtingale is only a type of
many a devoted and self-sacrificing
woman, wbose name was neyer known
Vo fame. Many a man bas been
spurred Vo philantbropic deeds by the
memory of an imperishbNe debt of
gratitude owed Vo tbe niemory of some
obscure woman. One of the noblest
institutions in Scotland owed its foun-

dation Vo tbe gratitude of the founder,
for tbe unforgotten care and tender-
ness of bis balf-witted and noV very
respectable motber-the only parent.
lie h ad been permitted Vo know. And
wbere women bave had the means they
bave sbown tbemselves, at least, noV
less generous and philantbropic than
men. Tbe Baroness Burdett Coutts
is simply an example, on a large scale,
of wbat many women, according Vo
their ability, are doing in a smaller
one. How it may be in iNewfangle, 1
cannot undertake Vo say, but in placet;
of wbich I bave more knowledge, it is
indisputable that women do the lion's
share of purely philantbropic work,
wlbetber in cburch or cbarity. 1 do
noV say Vbis in order Vo exaît women
above men, for undoubtedly they bave
more tume at tbeir disposai; but only
Vo do tbem simple justice, since our
Newfaingle friend would alniost convey
the impression, tbat women are per-
petually receiving from men, seldoni, if
ever, giving Vo tbem. Let us be most
tbankful that tbere are so many of
both sexres, wbo are bigb-principled,
bigh-minded, charitable, and philan-
tbropic. But wbile we recognise Vhis,.
we do noV, tberefore, set down Vhs
cbaracter as the average type of bu-
manity, and we do noV tberefore leave.
our doors unfastened at niglit, or trust
our purses, or our propeity, Vo the
bonesty-or cbivalry-of the lirstpass-
er by. There is 110 pulling down' of
eitber sex, in saying that women
sbould not, any more than men, ber
encouraged Vo, trust eitber the honesty,
or the cbivalry of men too blindly-
as bas too, often been the case.

1 arn sorry tbat our friend, in the
close of bier last bomiy, seems Vo drift
back somewbat into the position taken
in ber first article, against the growing
enlargement of woman's education and
sphere of work. 1 bave no fault Vo find
witb Mr. Antbony Troilope's remarks,.
wbich, bowever, so far as tbey refer Vo
tbe treatment of women by men, refer
Vo an ideal, rather than Vo a real, state
of society. No one bas ever attempted.
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to maintain that woman-as a sex-
-was or could be man's equal in physi-
,cai Ytrenglh. No reasonable person
ý%vould hesitate to admit that woman's
physique is ut once more finely organ-
ized, more delicate and more fragile,
-and that because of ail these qualities,
-she may well dlaim the chivairous care
and protection of the stronger and
-ruder sex. Personal attractiveness,
too, will ever enforce that dlaim so
long as men have eyes to be attracted
by feminine charms. But this is not
-ail. The ground on which woman
,claitms more than chivalry-more than
protection-man's reverence-is the
possession of moral and spiritual quali-
ties whicb, when fairly and fully de-
-,veloped, rise higher and nearer to the
Divine than anything else this sinful
earth can show ; a truth to which
writers so divergent in most thinge as
AugusteComte,*Profesbor I{uxley,and
GeorgeMacdonald, agree in giving em-
phatic testimony. But it would be ab-
surd and against ail experience to say
that mental weakness or helplessness
constitutes a necessary factor in that
chivalry, that reverence. No one
but 'A Woman of Newfangle' has
touched upon the question of the
mental equality or inequality of
the sexes, regarding which. so mucli
lias been said on both sides. 1 regard
it as a question, which cannot be de-
cided now, or until several generations
of educational fair-play shaîl have
taken from men some of the odds they
now have in their favour. The very
difference whicli lias been talked about
may go toward proving equality rather
than the reverse, by showing thatwhat
is lacking in one direction may be
more than made up in others, as in the
case of the difference between a poet
and a mathematician. But, liowever
this may be, no one can deny that very
many women are intellectually superior
to very many mnen, and the number of

*'When the mission of womnan is better
understood, she will be regarded by man asthe most perfect impersoaation of hutnanity.'
-Auguste Comte.

such cases gives no littie support to the
*doctrine of the equality of the sexes.
In a good many cases, too, wives are
manifestly the intellectual superior
of their husbands. XViIl any one say
that wvhere women are thus the in-
tellectually stronger, they, on this ac-
account, forfeit thie chivaîrous respect
and consideration of nien 1 Look at
John Stuart Mili, invishing an ab-
solute worship on the wife wliom hie
at ieast regarded as bis intellectual
superior, bis teacher and inspirer! It
is not the higliest type of man who
likes to feel lis wife lis inteliectuai
inferior, and we do not find many
men showing additionai deference to
their wives because of their mental
weakness or vacuity. Nor is it other-
wise in general society. It wouid
be only a miserable puppy wlio
wouid give less dhivairous defer-
ence to George Eliot or an Elizabeth
Garrett Anderson, than to a Belgravia
butterfly, whoso highest aims are dress
and admiration, and we do not find
that man's chivairy and respect rises
in proportion as woman is mentally
inferior and circumscribed in lier edu-
cation and spliere. We do not look
to the harem of the Turk or the
zenana of the Hindoo for striking
examples of chivaîrous regard for
women. And the conservative Baber
follows the saine train of argument
as the highiy civilized Englishman
when lie dreads that higler education
-represented in his case by tlie teadli-
ing of the tliree Rs-will draw woman
out of lier ' purely feminine occupa-
tions and qualities,' will make lier
' think she knows as mudli as lier
liusband,' and se make an end of
domestic peace and social liappinessl
Many liowever, even among Hindoo
Babers, begin to see a littie farther,
and one touched the reai and only
danger wlien lie said to an Englisli
female Missionary regarding bis wife:
'fier head is turned because she un-
derstands a few books. We want
training of keart and mind, that no
others can give our women,and your
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religious instruction is of chief value
to them.' It is only unwomandiness
that can ever forfeit the chivalrous re-
spect of men, and it is only a super-
ficial and distorted education that can
tend to make woman unwomanly.
As a rule, the most highly cultivated
women are the most thoroughly wo-
manly, however wide their sphere or
public their station, of which we have
no more striking examples than our
gracious Queen and ber daughters.
As Principal Grant so well observes,
' what the world needs, and greatly
needs, is not less education but more
and better.' Nothing so much as a
true education, however wide in the
range, will preserve women from fol-
lies oraffectationsof allkinds,whether
they be the silly extravagances of
fashionable feminine attire, or the not
more silly affectation of manish
dress and loud and ' slangy ' speech.
It is not among earnest and helpful
and cultivated women that such, as a
rule, are found, but among girls'whose
restless mental vacuity

'Finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do.'

There have been vain and silly wo-
men in all ages, who have ' demanded
at the very point of the kodkin all
that chivalry can give them.' Such
an one bas been immortalized in
Schiller's ballad of ' The Glove.' But
they have not usually been found
among women who had any true cul-
ture or any serious or worthy aim in
life.

It is not the earnestness and help-
fulness and self -reliance of women, but
their frivolity and helplessness and
dependence that causes the most seri-
ous evils which the ' gentleman at the
English Bar' deplores, and which it
were absurd to lay at the door of any
widening of their sphere. I should
hold true womaniiness for a much
slighter and shallower thing than I do
if I thought that any external change,
either of education or of work, could
injure it. What is conventional or

5

affected may well pass away in a
healthier development. We may sel-
domer, when truer habits of thought
or taste are established, find women
sacrificing health and happiness to a
mere fanciful conventionality-sel-
domer find such ahomalies as kind-
hearted women giving rise or currency
to a blighting scandal, or tender-
hearted girls uniting to exterminate
whole tribes of innocent songsters for
the barbaric vanity of a most inap-
propriate adornment, or wearing gar-
ments whose colours have been death
to many of their labouring sisters.
But, with the true and full develop-
ment and ' training of mind and heart,'
with the strengthening of ber whole
nature, woman's true womanliness
must develop and strengthen also, and
man's respect and consideration be
placed on still more firm and stable
foundations.

The fallacy which seems to run
through the remarks of the 'gentle-
man at the English Bar,' so far as they
bear on this question, is the same
which bas run through so much writ-
ing on the subject-that of assuming
that because wifehood and motherhood
are the ' mission' of many women they
are the mission or the sphere of all,
while we know that there is a large
and growing nuniber to whom that
mission is necessarily denied. One
should think that to turn such women
to the best account according to the
mental capacities which God lias given
them--would be to render the best
service to themselves and to humanity.
We are so much at the mercy of mere
words, that women are easily fright-
ened by being told that they should
restrict themselves to ' purely femi-
nine occupations.' Yet painting, poe-
try,'and music, which have always been
universally allowed to women, are as
little ' purely feminine occupations'
as medicine and law. And to speak
as if only 'purely feminine' occupa-
tions were 'in accordance with God's
Will when He created them,' is surely
to ignore Bis Will as manifested in
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the provifence that denies to many
women a domestie sphere, and fits
them by natural endowment and ten-
dency for another. But this subject
has been so well handled by Principal
Grant that I need add no more, unless
to say, what I think has been well said
somewhere by a female writer, that, as
a rule, the best preparation for mar-
riage is to be prepared for an opposite
contingency.

Meanwhile the 'higher education'
movement has been succeeding beyond
the most sanguine expectation. On
one side of the Atlantie, President
Angell, of Michigan University, testi-
fies the utmost satisfaction with the
progress of lady-students and the utter
absence of any inconvenience arising
from their presence in the University.
On the other side, we have Principal
Caird, of the ancient University of
Glasgow, declaring that ' women are
not less capable of receiving higher
education than men, for wherever it
has been tried, women could hold their
place against the other sex'-and that
' not a single rational argument could
be urged against the limitation of the
benefits of a higher education to one
half of the human species.' Further-
more, the reports of the Cambridge
examiners show that a good proportion

of the candidates took scholarships-
several being ' distinguished 'in nearly
every subject of their particular courses
of study,and, in some cases, in branches.
of other courses. We are told, too,
' that they are very unassuining and
modest about it, some students being
surprised by their own success.'

Nor do 1 entertain the slightest fear
that, whatever proportions the success
of the movement may attain, we are
threatened with any social cataclysm.
Such fears are only for those who re-
gard the complex world of Nature and
Humanity as the product of blind ne-
cessity from insensate matter. I hold
that God's moral, and spiritual, and
social order stands on deeper founda-
tions than can be shaken by any
human effort, least of all by human
efforts, in His own upward direction,
for the fuller development of any of
His creatures. Whatever of external
and adventitious circumstances may
change, all that is beautiful and valu-
able in the relations of men and
women is rooted deep in our human
nature, and will last as long as hu-
manity endures-even though

'The old order changeth, yielding place to
new,

And God fulfils Himself in many ways.'

NOT yet, not yet, the light ;
Underground, out of sight,

Like moles, we blindly toil.

On, though we know not where;
Some day the upper air,
The sun, and all things fair,

We reach through the dark soil.

-Beatrx Tollenache.
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UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XL.-continued.

T O have arrived at this conclusion
may seem to some excellent people

to have been no great virtue after all ;
they may argue that, since Sir Robert
might have done as he liked with his
own, the young man had no cause to
feel aggrieved. This, however, was
not quite the case. Gresham had been
brought up in habits of luxury and
idleness in view of his great expecta-
tions, and should thesehave been with-
drawn from him-and he had a very
strong presentiment that they had
been so-he had certainly good reason
to complain. Moreover, to the eye of
youth its grievances seem large, while
what of good befalls it-and especially
if it is past good-is taken as a matter
of course. Whatever misfortune was
hanging over Gresham's head, it must
also be remembered, threatened that
of his Elise also in her relation to him.
So that upon the whole the young
man's resolution was commendable.
The effect of it was to send him back
to the hotel with a less heavy heart
than he had lef t it, but with by no
means a more mollified mind as re-
spected Mr. Ferdinand Walcot: in-
deed, in acquitting his uncle his indig-
nation rose higher than ever against
this man, who had done his best -
though happily in vain-to make him
not only a pauper, but an ingrate.

In the doorway of the hotel stood a
man with a cigar, and Gresham took
another turn on ' the Parade' for fear
it should be his enemy. Presently
the man came out, and he saw it was

a stranger in a black suit: ' it is one
of the people that are engaged for that
horrible journey to-morrow,' he said
to- himself, not without a shudder.
Then, ashamed of his weakness, he
walked up to him. A big, burly man,
with bushy whiskers, and a red face,
which the light from his cigar made
redder.

'A fine night.'
'Yes, sir, very fine,' answered the

other : 'it's a keen air though from
the sea. What do you say to a glass
of " hot with i"'

In a general way Gresham would
have certainly said ' No,' and very de-
cidedly. He didn't like 'liberties' in
the lower classes, but at that moment
he heard Walcot's voice at the open
window above them, speaking no
doubt to Howard, and even the so-
ciety of an undertaker's man was pre-
ferable to his.

'I don't mind if I do,' he said ; and
the other led the way into the coffee-
room. It was a large apartment, very
barely furnished ; and on its wall, for
single ornament, bore an immense
plan of Salton Point, divided into
building lots, and with a number of
striking edifices upon it, including a
club-house, a church, and a skating
rink.

'It may be a lively place when all
that happens,' said the stranger, point-
ing to this work of the imagination,
'but at present it's dull; deuced dull.'

The landlord appeared and supplied
them with what was wanted, without
a glance of recognition at Gresham. It
was a pleasing tiction of his own that
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the coffee-room waiter was quite an-
other person from the other waiters,
who again were wholly disconnected,
except in their business relations, from
the landlord-albeit they were all one
and himself.

'As if it wasn't dull enough already,'
pursued the stranger, when they were
left alone, 'there has been a death here.'

'I know it,' answered Gresham,
curtly.

'Have you seen him 1'
'Seen wio ' inquired the young

man, in a tone of ill-suppressed disgust.
'The dead man. Your uncle.'
'Why, bless my soul, it's you,

Bevill ! ' exclaimed Gresham, eagerly.
He was surprised, of course, but

very well pleased to find himself in the
companionship of a friend-or one
who, under the circumstances, was no
bad substitute for such. ' Why, I
thought you were- an undertaker's
man.'

'No; I am in the commercial line,
just now. Lt is not, however, a good
place for business; so I have spent my
leisure since yesterday in looking
about me. It's a queer place to bring
a friend to die in.'

' Yes, indeed. Do you really sus-
pect anything l'

' You mean with regard to " my
gentleman î " Well, of course, one
suspects; but there is nothing to go
upon, so far as I can find out. Sir
Robert is dead, that's certain. You
say you saw him yourself '

'Yes. I went into the roon'
'Ah, well, lie was there, that is the

point. The doctor, too, lias not been
got at ; you feel pretty sure of that ?'

'i feel certain,' answered Gresham;
'he has been deceived ; however, by
Walcot ; takes him for an honest man,
and thinks I am unjustly prejudiced
against him-'

'Of course,' interrupted Mr. Bevill.
'But there lias been no foul play as

regards my uncle's death.'
Mr. Bevill nodded adhesion.
' There is something queer, neverthe-

less,' lie said. ' My gentleman gave

ONE ROOF.

out that he went to London on Tues-
day; it seems, however, he went to
Halcombe.'

'Ah! I felt sure I recognised him
that night. Mayne has come over to
my opinion, then.'

' Well, I bave, at all events, sir,'re-
turned the detective, drily. ' My gen-
tleman bought his ticket for London;
but at Nottly Junction he took the
down train. That was stupid in a
man like him. The ticket clerk at
Nottly was naturally surprised at the
waste of fare; and it gave him some-
thing to talk about.'

' But I don't see, after al], how this
affects Walcot.'

' Nor 1, directly, sir. But it shows
duplicity; and duplicity,' here the
moralist stroked one of his false whis-
kers, ' always shows that there is mis-
chief somewhere. I have no more
notion than Mr. Howard up yonder
what my gentleman lias been up to,
but that lie lias been up to something
-queer, and not upon the square-
I'm certain. His story was quite true
about your uncle's illness necessitating
their being put ashorehere by theMeduse
-that was confirmed by one who sent
me here ; it is somewhere farther back
that we must look for the kink in it;
but kink there is.'

'That knowledge will be but cold
comfort to those he has robbed, Mr.
Bevill,' remarked Gresham.

' Quite true, sir; quite true. It will
not be so solacing, nor yet so warm as
this here whisky punch ; but still it
will be something to come and go
upon. Now, Mr. Mayne, he's not un-
reasonable; so long as he cries quits
with my gentleman sooner or later,
lie says lie shall be satisfied ; and quits
lie shall cry. We can't raise the dead,
sir-no ; but we may so contrive it
that the living shall, at last, have
their deserts.'

'I am glad you are so hopeful, Mr.
Bevill.'

' Hopeful ain't the word, sir ; it is
unequal to the situation. The right
word is " certain." I am certain sure.'
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CHAPTER XLT.

THE WILL.

T HE day looked forward to with
such abhorrence by George Gres-

ham has come to an end at last, and
others almost as sad have succeeded it.
The body of Sir Robert Arden bas
been brought to Halcombe, and laid
in the family vault under the church
upon the hill. His widow, though
bowed down by trouble upon trouble,
shows a braver front than had been
expected of her, thanks to the pres-
ence of Ferdinand Walcot. If he came
hoping to see her in humiliation, or
moved by passionate discontent, he was
disappointed,though to say truth there
is as little sign about him of triumph as
of self-vindication. His voice is softer
than ever, his manners have less of
the master about them than of old ;
but this may be his tribute to the oc-
casion. If there is any effort in bis
behaviour, it is an effort to be his old
self, unchanged by the new prosperity
which all suspect, and he must surely
know, awaits him. But to Lady
Arden the spectacle of this man in the
bouse he bas made desolate is as the
poison to the Pontian king; it does
her more good than harm. It prevents
her from giving way to her calamities.
To a certain extent, and while she en-
dures his hateful presence, her anger
has cast out ber grief. In her eyes he
is not only the murderer of her bus-
band, but the wretch who destroyed
his love for her. Like Gresham, she
feels no indignation against the dead,
but nourishes a fury which is almost
sublime in its intensity against him
who perverted a noble nature to his
own foul uses. She is powerless to
avenge herself, but she does what she
can to show her hate.

For example, she caused Frederick
Mayne to be telegraphed for to attend
Sir Robert's funeral, which, she knew,
would be wormwood to her enemy. It
was as much as to say, 'I ask to my

late husband's roof, and to bear his
pall, the man against whom you
turned his heart by fraud,' which she
took for granted without knowing how
hehadturnedit. Mayne came,of course;
and at the inn at Mirton arrived on the
same day two gentlemen with rods and
lines and creels, ostensibly to fish the
moorland streams, one of them, Mr.
Sturt, a lawyer, a stranger to those
parts, the other, Mr. Bevill, and with
these Mr. Mayne held daily communi-
cation. Within twenty-four hours
Walcot was aware of their arrival, and
of their object, of which he spoke
quite openly to the family lawyer, Mr.
Hayling, of Archester.

' Never,' he complained with bitter-
ness, ' was a man placed in a more un-
pleasant position than I am, nor more
unjustly. I am suspected by Lady
Arden herself of-I know not what
indeed--but at the least of having ob-
tained undue influence over her late
husband. She invites to his roof a
man who he himself compelled to quit
it for gross misconduct, simply because
the information on which he did so,
she knows, was furnished by myseIlf.
And then she connives at spies being
located in the neighbourhood. I think,
sir, I am very hardly used.'

Mr. Hayling, a country lawyer of
the old school, with three yards of
white cravat, bowed stiffly ; it was not
a sympathising bow ; it seemed at the
most to say, ' No doubt yours is an
unpleasant position.'

' However, sir,' continued Mr. Wal-
cot, 'I have the satisfaction of feeling
I have done my duty by my dead
friend and brother in-law, and have
nothing to reproach myself with; that
is some compensation.'

' And there are others,' observed the
lawyer, drily.

This was base ingratitude, for in
that very will to which Mr. Hayling
thus referred-and which was now in
bis own keeping-there was a bequest
of one hundred pounds to him, which
was solely owing to Mr. Walcot's sug-
gestion.
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It was clear that the lawyer could
not be counted upon as an ally; while
ail the rest were in open enniity with
hlm. Notbing but the mere decencies
of life, in fact, prevented Mr. Ferdi-
nand Walcot from being addressed as
Scoundrel, Liar, Thief, by every mem-
ber of the faniily, or their friends,
wbich. for a person'of ' acute sensibility
of mind,' as Mr. Walcot bad often
described himself to, be, was certainly
deplorable.

1 have noticed that something very
similar occasionally occurs to sonie
very clever fellows, whom ail the
worid acknowledges to have achieved
a great success lu life; and it seemis
to me to, detract both from the clever-
ness and the success. Stil], in both
cases, the spoils remain with. the con-
queror; and lu tbe one under con-
sideration these 'vere very large.

Wben the will was read lu the great
diniug-room of Halcombe,a sceiie took
place wbich made some cougratulate
themselves that the young ladies of
the housebold hiad thougbt proper to
absent themselves from that transac-
tion.

There were present, the widow, who
sat in the bay window and lu the very
chair which. bad been Sir iRobert's
favourite seat, aud froiâting the sanie
home-view that had so ofteu pleased
bis eye; close to ber stood bis next of
kmn, George Gresham, wvith bis baud
restiiig on the back of lier chair-tbey
biad been fast friends whien their lui-
terests bad been apparently antagro-
nistic, aud now that they were both
about to suffier material loss (as they
feit certain) they were no less drawn
together; Frederic Mayue stood by
the chimney-piece with bis elbow on
it, and bis gaze fixed steru]y, aud it
must be owned somewbat offensively,
upon Mr. Walcot, wvho now and again.
repaid hlm with a glance of contempt,
but for the most part remained with
folded arms througliout the ceremouy,
and with eyes beut upon the floor.

Between these two men the Curate
had placed himself, doubtless by acci-

dent, thougl iIt seemed no inappro-
priate position for one whose calling
'vas that of peacemaker; bis counte-
nauce alone bore no trace of resent-
ment, but only wore the gloom be-
fitting one wbo bas lost a dear and
kind]y friend.

Even lu the lawyer's case, a certain
steriness mingled witb bis usual
gravity of denieanour, which bespoke
bis (listaste for the task before hlm.

' One moment, Mr. Hayliug,' inter-
posed Gresham, ere he began to read;
' may I ask bow that document came
iuto your bauds?'

' Most certaiinly you may, Mr.
Greshamn; it was ilaced thiere by Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot, here present.'

'And from whom. did lie receive
it î

I received it from the late Sir
iRobert Arden duriug bis last illness,'
observed Walcot, perceiving that the
lawyer looked towards bim for a re-
p1y.

' No,' said Lady Arden, lu a sharp,
firm voice. ' It was placed, as were
ail my husband's private papers, lu the
secret cupboard in tbe window-seat of
bis dressing-room.'

1H is other papers may bave been
placed there, Lady Arden,' answered
Walcot, gently ; 'but you are mis-
taken as to this one) 1 do assure you.'

' She is not mistaken,' exclaimed
Gresham, ' It is you who have lied.
With my own eyes 1 saw you take it
out of tbe window-seat on the 22nd of
last montb, just ten days ago, at mid-
night.'

For an instant Walcot's presence of
mind deserted hlm ; the colour which
Lady Ardeu's speech bad called into
bis cheek suddenly fled, leaviug them
of a livid palenesa.

'I1 was at Salton Point-no, in Lon-
don-on the date you mention,' ex-
claimed lie, defiantly.

' You were not,' replied Gresham,
curtly ; ' you came here to get pos-
session of tbat will-with what object
I knowe not, except that, judging
others by yourself, you inay bave
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thouglit we should destroy it. You
came, like a thief ini the night; but I
saw you, from the lawn, abstract it
frorn its hiding-place.'

'I saw him, also,' observed Mayne.
'At the time I did not recognise the

thief. Now 1 have no doubt of lis
identity: one lias only to look at him
as lie stands there.'

Certainly Mr. Ferdinand Walcot
did not at that particuilar moment ap-
pear to, the best advantage. lis eyes
refused, to meet those of lis accusers,
and lis teeth fastened on bis under
lip tili the blood came; stili it was
with tlie old masterful air and tone
tliat he turned to the lawyer at lus

sie 'When you have liad enougli of
these falselioods, Mr. Hayling-tie
-obvious offspring of petty malice and
baffled liopes-I beg you to proceed
,%vitli tlie matter in hand, as I have no
time to spare.' And lie made a show
of looking at lis watcli.

As Greshami nodded acquiescence in
rel)ly to the lawyer's inquiring look,
the latter proceeded with the reading
of the will. Its provisions were, in the
main, what hiad been looked for. Fer-
dinand Walcot was tlie heir, not coly
to, tlie personalty-the money in the
funds and elsewliere, ahl of which was
left to hiuu-but to most of the landed
,estate. To Lady Arden was left (slie
liad, of course, her jointture, which was
consl(lerable) tlie tenancy of the ilaîll
for life-and that was aIl. What was
stili more singular wvas that, aithougli
£3,0O0 apiece were bequieatlied to
Millicent, Frank, and the Great Baba,
Evelyn (who lad once been the prime
favourite of lier stepfather) had only a
thousand pounds. To Geor ge Greshiam,
the Baronet's next of kmn and only
relative, was left but £5,O00; and
even that under peculiar and humi-
liating restrictions. Hie was to, have
nothing, and his bequest was to revert
to the residuary legatee (Mr. Walcot),
unlese, for the next two years af ter Sir
Robert's deatli, the young man slould
be up and dressed by seven o'clock
in the winter and six in summer, save

in case of illness; in which event lie
was to, make up for the lost time after
the two years were over. Moreover,
there were some stern words addressed
to him about tlie sin of deception,
which fell upon Gresliam's ear with
the greater bitterness, since lie per-
ceived Mr. Walcot's evident enjoy-
ment of them.

Whiat seemed to, those present even
more offensive than the details of this
document was tlie fact that Ferdinand
Walcot was made its administrator,
the sole trustee -a circumstance which
even cautions Mr. Haylight after-
wards described as ' very unusual.'
But about the genuineness and lega-
lity of the will itself tliere was no
sliadow of doubt.

The wliole family were more or less
outlawed, and Mr. Ferdinand Walcot
was appointed inheritor of their riglits.
Wlien this document, which. was a
very lengtliy one, and included. a num-
ber of sinall bequests to, domestics had
been read aloud, down to the very
names of the witnesses-two servants
tIen ini the house-there ensued a
painful silence, whidh Lady Arden was
tlie first to break

' Do I understand, Mr. H-ayling,'
said she, in a firmi clear voice, ' tlit
this housei and ahl that it contains are
for my life-time my own-that I arn
mistress liere, in short, as of old V'

' Certainly, my dear madam,' an-
swered, the lawyer, confidently; ' as
mucli so as you ever were, and more
50.'

1Then I wishi that man '- she
pointed witli a treinbling finger to the
new lord of so many tliousands-' to
leave this roof.' The poor lady also
made some other observations not so
dignified in style-for under pressure
of a vital wrong it is not every woman
who preserves repose of manner-to
ail which. Mr. Walcot only replied by
a pitying smile.

At last Greshiam rose frorn his chair,
and in a voice of suppressed passion
exclaimed, 'Go air.'

Mr. Walcot shrugged liz shoulders
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with more than Frenchi significance :
this gesture seemed to say, < Well,
perhaps you are right; my absence is
doubtiesB the only thing that will stop
this good womian's tongue.'

lHe drew on bis gloves, took up his
bat, and, with a grave bow to the
lawyer, left the room.

CHAIPTER XLII.

A LAST APPEAL

TAM afraid that if Lady Arden had
.Lbeen consulted on the matter, 110

equipage fromi the J-Ialcombe stables
would have been placed at the dis-
posai of Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, wben
that gentleman took bis departure
fromn the Hall; but as it bappened, be
rau no risk of a refusai of that court-
esy, but caliing at the little inn in
person, ordered a cart for the con-
veyance of bis luggage, and took bis
own way to Mirton on foot.

Despite the indisputable success
that had at last crowned bis efforts,
there was no sign of triumph in bis
mien ; he walked -up tbe street with
head erect indeed, but no higher than
lie usually carried it, and when lie
turned into the solitary ' Wilderness'
it dropped forward, and lie clasped bis
liands bebind birn-which was bis
manner wlien in deep tbought. Tbe
recollection of the last occasion on
which lie bad trodden the samne path
-at full speed and pursued by two
amateur detectives- migb t well bave
then occurred to bim, but lie was
thinking of no0 sucli thing; it was not
bis habit to dwvell upon the past at
any time, and just now the future
demanded bis attention. Most per-
sons would no doubt have concluded
that Mr. FerdinandWalcot, with from
forty to fifty thousand pounds in bis
pocket, or at immediate command, and
with a much larger sum in land that
could be realized, if necessary, in1 a
few weeks or months, bad now-since

the bles8ings of bis fellow creatures
were not in bis programme-obtained
ail lie wanted ; but this was by no,
means the case.

Man neyer is but always to be blessed.

Hie was tbinking how a certain de-
sired object could be most easily ob-
tained, when at that very turn of the
road, wbere lie bad once found the
means of escape from a veryunpleasant
position, and ridden away on it, this
very object presented itself-in, the
person of Evelyn Nicoîl.

A pious person would bave ex-
claimed, ' this is providential,' but
what Mr. Walcot observed to himself
was, 'This is luck, indeed.'

She was coming very slowly borne-
ward, and s0 wrapped in thouglit that
she did not at first observe hirn; lie
bad tirne to notice liow pale she
looked in lier mourning garb, and with
-what an inelastic step she walked.
Wben she cauglit siglit of hin she
gave an obvious start-wbich was, in-
deed , a species of shudder-tben drew
berseif up, and quickened lier speed ;
not to meet him we rnay be sure-but
to get tlie meeting over. Slie would
have passed him witli a stiff bow, and
without a word, if lie had not ad-
dressed lier.

' Miss Evelyn,' he said, in bis gen-
tlest toue. 'I1 wisli to speak to you.'

She stopped and scanned hirn frorn
liead to foot, in a most unpromising
fashion. ' WelI, sir.'

'I b ave j ust corne fromn a very sad
scene,' be said, ' and whicli lias been
mnade still more distressing to me on
your account.'

' Indeed V'
But that one word, sud yet she

sornehow contrived to, express in it in-
credulity and contempt sufficient to
fill a volume.

' I see,' lie continued, gently, ' that
like the rest, you are prepared Vo, mis-
judge me; that you behold in me a.
selfish adventurer who bas enricbed
himself by discreditable means at thG-
expense of others.'
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She bowed, haughtily enough, but
in unmistakeable assent.

' Well, that is not so. I could not
help the estrangement that took place
between your late stepfather and lis
belongings ; it was a misfortune sure
to happen, on account of certain cir-
cumstances-very peculiar ones (which
I will fully explain to you another
time), and quite out of my power to
prevent. What I wish to say just
now is that it is my pride and happi-
ness to think that if you have suffered
loss it is far from being irreparable.
It is true your stepfather bas lef t you
a mere nothing-a miserable thou-
sand pounds-but it remains with you
-you have only to say one little
word-to become bis sole heiress.'

'I do not understand you,' returned
Evelyn, coldly ; ' if my stepfather bas
left me a thousand pounds, it is only
another proof-though I did not need
it-of the love he bore me. As to
being bis heiress, that would be out of
the question in any case. Do you
suppose that I would rob George
Gresham of bis rights, even if it lay
in my power V

'George Gresham,'repeated the other,
contemptuously, 'b as forfeited by bis
own misconduct what rights he may
have ever possessed. He is a man
who does not know what is worth hav-
ing; bis behaviour to yourself is a
supreme example of it.'

'The question of what is worth
having, Mr. Walcot, is a matter of
taste,' replied Evelyn, in deep offence;
' some people think that they obtain
it when they have got riches, though
in obtaining them they have earned
the contempt of every honest man.'

' You are more than severe, Evelyn,
you are unjust,' answered Walcot,
gently, ' but you can never make me
angry with you. It is strange, and
shows the intensity of your prejudice,
that though you recognise Sir Robert's
right to withhold bis benefits from one
person (yourself, for instance) you
deny it as respects another. Who was
so dear to him as I was; who (with

one exception) was more near to him,
by the ties of marriage, if not of blood?
The fact, then, that he bas chosen to
leave me bis whole fortune, instead of
a large portion of it, is not so very
surprising, and should certainly not
evoke the contempt of all honest men
upon its recipient. You may say that
I schemed for it. If to make one's
self useful to another in a thousand
ways, to invite and reciprocate bis
confidence, to sacrifice one's time and
pleasure for him, is to scheme-then
I haveI "schemed." But the word is
not applicable to my conduct in any
other sense. That I bad this golden
end in view, while doing my duty to
my friend and brother-in-law, may
have been the case, just as any other
honest worker may look for bis re-
ward; nay, to be frank with you, it
was so. And yet my object, Evelyn,
was not a selfish one. When we last
spoke together alone, I ventured to
predict a time when I should address
you under very different circunistances
-no longer as a dependent, a suppli-
ant at the feet of Fortune ; and the
time ha% come with unlooked-for
speed. I am now a man of wealtb,
which, however, is only valuable to
me in that I can offer it to you: I do
not say to share it; it shall be yours
unreservedly upon the day that you
become my wife. Do not frown, nor
flash your scorn upon me, Evelyn ; I
tell you that I love you ; such love as
mine is given but to a few, yet, once
given, given for ever-a love not
lightly won, nor lightly to be re-
jected.'

'You seem to think so highly of it,
Mr. Walcot,' replied Evelyn, scorn-
fully, 'that the love of others is as
nought beside it. Mine, for instance,
as I gather, you deem is purchaseable.
It was denied to you when you were
poor; but you imagine that it bas now
come within reach of your purse.'

' You wrong me, Evelyn, every
way,' he answered eagerly. ' Your
love is beyond price ; and yet self-
sacrifice-for a man's self is dear
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to him-and the devotion of a life
mighlt win it. The offer of my for-
tune was not mnade te tempt yeu;
only wished to say "lail that is mine
15 yours. I have net toiled for il, but
for you on]y." Do flot, however, sup-
pose, dear girl, that I have only ma-
terial reasons to advance in faveur of
rny suit. I say niothing of myseif,
though, indeed, with this wealth te
back me, I think I have the means
within me of acquiring a greatpS-
tion only to ho prized, however, be-
cause you, the sharer of it, wilt se be-
corne it; but if the wishes of the be-
love(l dead have weight with you, I
mnay say that it was Sir iRobert's latest
wish, expressed te me upon bis death-
bed, that-.

lie hesitated, and Evelyn, looking
fixedly upon his facee, inquired, ' well,
what V

' He said that though hie had left
bis wealth away from some who miight
have looked for it, bie would be wel
l)lease(I, indeed, if it should return te
one of thern through me ; lie said,
"ever since that other wishi of mine,"
--referring, I suppose, te the engagc-
mient between Gresham and yourself

-" bas failed, I have decided that
Evelyn Nicoli should be your wife."
Do yen hear me, Evelyn ? for the
girl, though stili regarding bim in-
tently, sai(l neyer a word.

' Yes, I bear yen,' she now an-
swvered, slowly. ' It would make ne
difference te the matter in question
even if Sir iRobert did thus speak, for
he could net bave been birnself-the
gentie, kind, just stepfather I knew ;
in any case, indeed, it wou]d make ne
difference, becatise my beart could
neyer ho given te such as yen, at any
one's request, liowever dear; but te
be frank with yen, Ferdinand Walcot,
I (Io not believe you.'

Wbat? Not my word V
'No, nor your eath ; I utterly dis-

trust yeu, and abhor yeu.'
' You do?1 And yen dare tell me

so-Evelyn Nicol-te my face 1 lis
brow grew very dark, and from. bis

eyes there shot a gleam of fury terri-
ble in its concentrated malevelence.

' Yes, sir, de net let me have te re-
peat it in the presence ef anether.'

She pointed quietly down the road
UI) which Mr. Dyneley could ho seen

IapProaching at quick strides.
WVa1cet cast a look at bim in which

raige and calculation were strangely
m-ixed. It seerned te say, ' is there
time before this man cernes up, te
(Ira, this 'voman down te, yonder cliff
top, and there end ber life and mine
together, or is there net time 1
1 If sncb was bis inquiry, the reply,
it seemned, wss in the negative; ho
took off bis bat te Evelyn, and with a
cre(litable imitation ef a smile ef fare-
well, turned on biis beel and pursued,
bis way.

CHAPTER XLIII.

M R. 5TITRT ' PRE5ENTIMENT.

MTITIIIN an heur or twe of the
1Vreading of Sir Robert's will

at the Hall, Mr. Sturt, in the inn par-
leur at Mirten, was giving bis consid-
eration te its provisions, whicb bad
1)een supplied te bim from. notes taken
by Mayne and Gresbamn. HIe was a
short 'squat' man, witb what weuld
bave been unjnstly called a moonface,
because that of the moon bas moun-
tains, and Mr. Sturt's was perfectly
flat, save for a little knob of a nose.
But for bis eyes, whicb were very
bi igbt and keen, se mnctionless was bis
stout forrn, and se squat bis attitude,
that bie might bave sat for a Burmese
god.

UJpon the whole, the items cf the
wiIl were much as had been expected,
and, wbile they showed clearly cneugb
under whose dictation the document
had been prepared,afforded ne grounds
for legal dispute. Gresham migbt say,
and tbink (indeed be did se) that bis
uncle must bave beeni mad te bestew
bis estate on sncb aiscoundrel as Fer-
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,dinand Walcot, and miglit impute,
with reason, 'undue influence' to that
worthy ; but such vague charges were,
of course, incapable of proof. But
while the will held good there were
,certain points in it which not a littie
awakened Mr. Sturt's curiosity, and
with a Iawyer curiosity means suspi-
cion. Hie was sufficiently acquainted
with the circumstances of the famiiy
to understand why the legacy of George
Gresham had been coupied with that
singular restriction as to early rising.
It was most likeiy a whim. of the tes-
tator, flattered into action by Walcot,
in order to inflict a personal insuit,
upon lis enemy; everi the appointment
of Walcot, as trustee of that remnant
of. the estate which was not left to 1dm
absoluteiy, could-' unusual' as it was
-be explained on similar grounds.
lie bad probably persuaded Sir Robe-rt
to extend to hirn, after death, that
confidence wbich liehad always evinced
in him durIng life, not so much to clear
bis own character in the eyes of others
as to humiliate those who had shown
sucli disinclination to his sway. But
the proportions of the various bequests
were not so easily explained. -Why
should Evelyn have but one thousand
pounds while the other chuldren had
thrice as mucli ' The disproportion
,of course, like ail the rest, was owing
to Walcot's influence; but why biad it
been exerte-d to the eldest sister's dis-
a(lvantagýe î

'Sir iRobert had liked ber best of
ahl the chiîdren,' ;vas Gresbam's an-
swer to this inquiry, ' and that was
doubtless reason enougli for setting
XValcot against her.'

Mayne demurred to this; perhaps
because lie could not imagine how any
one could have been preferred to Mil-
licent, and the lawyer himself did not
tbink the explanation sufficient.

'No doubt,' said Gresham, percelv-
ing that the motive was deemed of
importance, ' my uncie was9 annoyed
with Evelyn with respect to a certain
matter, in which, however, if any one
was to blame, it was not she, but i ;

and, taking advantage of that prej u-
dice, this brute-

' Meaning Mr. Waicot V' inquired
the lawyer, with raised eyebrows. lie
had had to do with some base people
in bis professional career, but neyer
used strong language concerning them.
When a mnan was once in Newgate he
expressed bis real opinion of bim;
otberwise he was only ' the defendant,'
or'9 our opponent.'

'0f course 1 mean Walcot,' said
Gresham testily. 'If 1 said "'brute,"
1 apologise-to the brutes.'

The lawyer smiled and smoothed his
chin.

'If speaking one's mind would do
any good, young sir,'hle said, 'I1 would
venture to express iny own opinion of
this gentleman; it is no use barking
unless we can bite. It is necessary to
get up very early in the morning to
tackle Mr. Ferdinand Walcot.'

That is just what Gresham is going
to do,' observed Mayne laughing. ' Do
you really think, however, Mr. Sturt,
that even tbat-I mean any course
that we ean now take 'will remedy
matters V

'Not as they stand-no ; but I
cannot e4cape from the idea that,
thougli everything our opponent bas
done seems in accordance with bis le-
gai riglits, there is stiil a screw loose.
It is a mere presumption-scarcelY
more, indeed, than a presentiment-
yet-' Here lie broke off. ' Now
these legacies have been lef t in rather
an unusual. way. Why should they
be paid out of the proceds of the sale
of the estate wben there is ail this
money at the bankers' and elsewhere!1
One does not wish to be uncharitable ;
but, under the peculiar circunistances
of the case, this seems to me to sug-
gest two things on the part of iMr.
Waicot: Haste-no time to be lost,
you understand !-and a desire to re-
alise at the earliest possible moment.'

'To fill his pockets and be off before
there's a row l' inquired Mayne.

'Weli, realiy, you young men put
things in such a strong light; but
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something of that nature-merely an
assumption, as I say- bas certainly
presented itself to me. Now there
may be nothing in it--indeed, I under-
stand Mr. Walcot came this morning
on foot from Halcombe, which miii-
tates against this view-'

' He couldn't help it,' interrupted
Gresham; 'Do carniage was offered to
him, and lie was too proud to, ask for
one.'ý

' Wel], go far that is accounted for
then,' continued Mr. Sturt. ' And
when he did get here, he was so alixi-
ous to catch the up-express, that lie
took a post-cliaise-and-four. Nobody
takes a chaise-and-four nowadays un-
legs one is in a very great hurry.'

II wish 1 bad known that,' o)bserved
Greshamn moodily; 'I'd have put a
spoke in one of bis wheels, or bribed
the postboys. Now be's got clear
away; whatever turns up, we shall
neyer catch siglit of him, you may de-
pend upon it'

'If anything is really amiss,' re-
turned the lawyer slowly-' thougli
indeed, I can't say liow anything can
be-the will is not proved yet; and
however anxious lie may lie to realise
even the personalty, it can't be done
in a day you know.'

'As to catching siglit of our friend,'
remarked Mayne coolly, as lie sliook
the ash from bis cigar; 'I1 think 1 can
promise that we shall neyer lose sight
of him. Bevill-thougi lie doesn't
look at ail like Bevili -lias gone up,
with bim in the express.'

' Indeed 1' exclaimed the lawyer in
admiration.

' Oh yes, tliat's my affair; quite in-
dependent of the Htilcombe interest.
I've an old score to settie with. the
gentleman--a return match - Gres-
ham here knows ail about it--has to
come off between us.'

1 ]t bas been a long time coming off,'
observed Gresham gloomily.

' No doulit; and the date remnains
unfixed; but, like Mr. Sturt, 1 bave
my presentiment. Our gentleman, as
Bevill calis him, bas got the start of

me, Do doubt, and the best of me luth-
erto ; but lie lias not won the rublier.
A treble and four, you know, does not
always win.'

'I1 like that notion of Bevill's stick-
ing to him,' oliserved the lawyer
tliouglitfully. 1 It is well to lie ac-
quainted witli Mr. Ferdinand Wal-
cot's movements, in case lie miglit any
day lie wanted.'

"Wanted " is a terni used by the
police witli reference to malefactors ,
remarked Gresham approvingly.

'I1 mean to, imply nothing of the
sort,' replied the lawyer with indigna-
tion.

I arn sure you did not,' observed
Mayne, conciliatingly. 'Ilt was what
Paley calis "lan undesigned cornci-
dence."

CHAPTER XLIV.

COUPLES.

Tp O ordinary eyes, as we have said,
.-. there was nothing more in the

parting of Mr. Walcot frorn Evelyn
in 'The Wilderness ' than a polite, if
somewliat stiff, farewehl ; yet the iRev.
John Dyneley, thouglib li ad not been
a close spectator thereof, seemed to
have seen something strange in the
manner of it, for lis first words upon
reaching tlie young lady were, ' Has
thiat man been saying anything to
annoy you, Miss Evelyn V'

lus tone was veliement, Day, fiery,
and, if lie looked like a son of the
Cburch at ahl at that particular mo-
ment, it was of tlie Cliurch militant.

' No, no,' returned Evelyn, quickly;
or 1 sliould rather say lie liad no in-~

tention of annoying me. iPray do
nothing rasb.'

For the Curate, thougli aIe stood
looking Bo sweet and pale beside him,
kept bis gaze fixed on Mr. Walcot's
retreatingz fligure in a very menacing
fashion.

'intention 'lierepeated. 'A man
like that is well aware of what lie
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says, and should be made to account
for it.'

Evelyn laid her hand upon his
stalwart arm entreatingly-nay, ten-
derly, for a woman does not like a man
the worse-even though he be a cler-
gyman-for showing fight in her
cause.

'J beg of you to restrain yourself,
Mr. Dyneley. He is gone away, let
us hope forever, and has left few
friends behind him. It was a dark
day when he first came to Halcombe.'

' Yes indeed, and he ias left evil
behind him. His influence over Sir
Robert has borne sad fruit. Every-
thing, it seems, has been lef t to yonder
scheming fellow.'

' It would be well if that were all,'
said Evelyn, sighing. 'To do my mo-
ther justice, what she will regret far
more than any neglect of her in a ma-
terial way, is the thought of my poor
stepfather'e changed relations towards
her of late months.'

'No doubt, no doubt ; her jointure
fortunately could not be touched, else
that fellow would have doubtless laid
hands on everything. And yet to
think how Sir Robert used to love you
all !'

' Nay,' said Evelyn, ' since we are
talking of such a subject, it must be
remembered that dear kind Papa was
no real kin of ours, and that when his
affections for us were superseded-by
whatever means-we have no ground
for complaint that lie turned his bounty
into other channels. It is very hard
on George, no doubt; but why should
he have made heirs and heiresses of us?
As a matter of fact-though it is
shocking to talk of such things when
so good a man has but just been laid
in his grave--Mr. Walcot has just
told me that I have been left a thou-
sand pounds.'

The Curate threw up his hands.
'Yes. A thousand pounds to his fa-
vourite! How his mind muet have
been poisoned !'

At the same time the Curate's con-
science smote him, because with his

chagrin upon Evelyn's account was, in
fact, mingled an involuntary feeling
of pleasure upon his own. Since this
girl was, after all, no heiress, she
would be in that regard at least within
his reach. He had been hitherto kept
at a distance from her by the thought,
' She is Sir Robert's favourite step-
daughter; she will no doubt have a
large slice of fortune; to one in my
position at least she will be an heiress;'
and the Rev. John Dyneley was not of
that large class of young divines who
think heiresses are created for them.
His pride forbade it, and also his hu-
mility of mind. He was not so great
that he could despise the inequalities
of wealth, nor was he so small that he
was eager to remedy them when the
chance offered itself in his own case
And yet now and then-in the for-
bidden moments of luxury which the
imagination at times permits itself to
all of us, except in the case of those
ascetics whom the greatest of living
writers compares with persons with
colds in their heads, to whom life has
no savour whether of good or bad-in
some rare moments, I say, he had
ventured to imagine that this girl was
not wholly indifferent to him; his
discovery that there was no bond of
love between Gresham and herself, had
given him, as we have seen, an exquis-
ite satisfaction; and though he had
absented himself of late from her pre-
sence as much as was possible without
exciting comment, it was only the
more attractive to him, when, as now,
it was by accident vouchsafed to him.

' You speak of a thousand pounds,'
said Evelyn smiling, 'as if it were a
thousand pence. I don't know whether
my brother and sisters have been simi-
larly remembered; but, if so, we ought
not to be pitied. I have heard you say
yourself that money L like an elastic
band which can be made to go far, or
not, at the will of its possessor.'

' Yes,' he put in quickly, ' if he has
been accustomed to practice economy.
I was speaking of such a person as
myself-not of one like you. Our
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cases are very different. I have few
wants, and some even of those I have
of necessity'-here hie gave a littie
sigh-' been compelled to forego; but
you-,

' Nursed in the lap of luxury,' inter-
rupted Evelyn, witb mnock gravity,
' enervated by indulgence, and the
slave of fashion; I know what you
are going to say.'

'Ilndeed I was not going to say that,
Evelyn, lie answered hurriedly. 'I1 had
no thouglit of blaming you; only when
life lias gone very smoothlv with us,
as it bas with you, to find the road
suddenly become rougli or difficuit; it
will not, indeed, be very rough, thank
ileaven, in vour case, nor toilsome-'

'And why, Mr. Dyneley, should you
thank Heaven for that on my ac-
count 1' interrupted Evelyn, with a
touch of pride. ' Have you s0 low an
opinion of me as to imagine that even
poverty, bad I to face it, would appal
me ; that its chili atmosphere would
(lestroy me like a butterfly wbo cain
only live in summer time V~

'No, no, Evelyn; you have neyer
shrunk from duties from which other
young ladies in your position miglit
well have excused themselves'-he
was referring to hier constant visits
among the parish poor; ' you need flot
look displeased. If I appear to wrong
you in this matter, it is, Heaven
knows, fromn no iii opinion of you ;
but you have always seemed to me one
so far apart-above ail vulgar needs,
and-ob, Evelyn, if I had rny will, the
very breath of Heaven sliould neyer
visit your cheek too roughly.'

' You are too tender-liearted, Mr.
Dyneley, and too kind.>

' Yes; that is true,' lie answered,
sadly. 'I1 ama too tender-hearted - that
is to myself. Poor as I am, I have
been extravagant enougli to indulge
myself in the luxury of a dream.'

H1e took ber liand, and held it gently
in bis own. ' May I tell you miy dream,
the dream of my life, Evelyn V'

It was easy to read in bis face wliat
lie had dreanit, and tbat lie Was dream-

ing still. She slowly disengaged lier
fingers from bis bold, and answered
softly, ' Not to-day, Mr. Dyneley; not
just now ;? lier eyes dropped upon ber
sable garb and stayed there; they
shrank (though not witli loathing, as
they liad done in Walcot's case) frora
the young man's impassioned gaze.

The Curate feit lier reproof a just
one; but that was not wby lie sub-
mitted to it witli 80 good a grace ; it
was indeed no time to p>ress a love suit,
but without pressing lie felt tlie rap-
turous conviction that it would be
granted. His friend and patron was.
lying newly dead in bis own churcli-
yard, but it was impossible for him in
that hour of blossoming hope t~o keep,
bis heart in mourning. As Evelyn and
lie walked slowly bomne together, side,
by side, lie felt like one walking by an
angel, to wbom it is forbidden him to
speak of Ileaven.

The young ladies at Hialcombe liad a
sanctura of their own, next the scbool-
room, where tbey were wont to pursue
certain studies, and wbicli was ' taboo'
to ail visitors, but, by virtue of bis.
cousinship, George Gresham wvould
occasionally venture thither, wlien b&,
liad reason to believe that tbey were
not within, but that Elise miglit be.
She read German with theni there.
most mornings, and in the afternoons
would sometimes oit down at Milly's.
writing-desk, wbicli was always at bier
disposai, and continue one of those
interminable epistles to h ýr aunt at,
Heidelburg, which it is the habit of
exiled German maidens in England to.
indite to tlieir relatives in the Father-
land.

On bis return froin that interview
witli Lawyer Sturi' at Mirton, Greshama
liad souglit this apartment, with the
excellent excuse of retailing wliat liad
lialpened to bis fair cousins if lie found
theni there, and if not-as occurred in
this instance-to bave a precious mo-
ment or two witli Elise. Hie found lier
at the desk, as iisual, but witliout pen
in liand, and lier pleasant face bad
sucli unaccustomed traces of wote upon
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it as prompted him immediately to
remove tbemi after Love's fashion.

' Oh, George, George,' she mur-
-mred, ' it 15 wrong to kiss me, wrong

to love me; 1 arn very, very wretched.'
' Your statements are inconsistent

'with one another, Buise mine,' 'vas
his promipt reply. ' If you are
wretched, there 18 the more necessity
that 1 sliould kiss and conifort you;
but what has happened V'

1I have been your ruin.'
That is news, indeed,' hie said.

'My own impression has long been
the reverse of that, and is to-day
stronger than ever, for you have
given me sornething to, live for and
work for.'

' To work,' she repeated. 'Yes,
but why bas it become necessary for
yeu te work at ail ? Oh, I have
heard ail about it f rom Millicent.
You have been disiiiherited, and, alas,
upon iny account. I have been your
ruin.'

' You said that before, darling, but
the repetitien of a statement does not
make it a fact. I have been disinlier-
ited by the machinations of a scoun-
drel, te wliom, nevertheless, I feel
thankful, because lie miglit have so
contrived it, that what lias fallen to
my share sliuld only have been lef t
me on condition of my not marrying
you, in which case 've should have
had to marry on nothing at ah. You
are not 80, contaminated, I hope, by
your connection with this nation of
shopkeepers and millionaires, as to
eall 5,0001 nothingl?'

'No, George, no; la my eyes, of
course, it is a fortune.'

' Well, coine, that is a cornfort. I
thouglit you were going to jilt me lie-
cause I 'vas not ricli enough.'

'IIow can you talk 80; y0u know
that it is not on my own account that
I amn so mi-mi-iiserable. If I had
only neyer met you on board tliat un-
lucky ship!l'

'O0 thank yeu,' put in Greshiam,
witb a bow of acknowledgment. ' If
you had only met somebody else in-

stead, I admit it miglit have been bet-
ter for you.'

' Net better for me, George, no ; you,
were far too good for me-every way.
But I selfishly allowed myself to be
persuaded by you, and then Sir ]Robert
came to know cf our engagement-as.
1 knew lie would-and iiistead of your
being made bis hieir, as would otier-
wise have been the case, lie lias lef t
yeu iiext te nothing.'

'Next te nothing,' repeatcd Gres-
ham, in mock arnazemnent. ' She calis.
5,0001. next te notbing. As te rny
own ability te gain a living, it is plain
what slie thinks cf tliat. I arn a fool
and a begg ar.'

'It is I that arni the fool, and 'verse,
te have begg'ared yIou,' answvered Elise,
bitterly. And once more slie burst
inito tears.

'Now, my dear girl, dlon't cry, but
listen te reason,' said Greshanm. with
tender gravity, 'saud only see hiow a
plain tale, as Mr-. LIaynes would say,.
shail p)ut you down. The truth cf tho
matter is, tliat in aniy case Ferdinand.
Walcet would have ousted me, as rny
uncle's hei-, and put Iiimiself in iny
place. My love for you rnay have.
been his excuse ; but I feel convinced
that if it bad neot been afforded hlm,
lie would have found another. Do
you suppose, for example, if Evelyn
and I bad agreed te marry-whidi '«e
could net have done-that that would
have saved me V'

,No, that wouldnot have saved yeu,
George.

HLer tone 'vas se significant that it
attracted Gresham's attention. 1 Vell,
I arn ghd you see that,'. said lie, ' but
wby are yen se sure V'

' Because Mr. Walcot loves bier him-
self.

' What, he-that, villain 1 Do you.
mean te say that lie wanted te marry
Evelyn V'

(Oh, yes, and lie really loved lier,
tee, se far as hie 'vas capable cf it. I
saw that fromn the firat.'

' What a c'lever girl you must lie,
Elise! '
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' Not SQ,' she answered simply ; it
was because I loved you, George.'

'I1 understand,' replied he, thouglit-
f ully ; ' that made you detect the diag-
nosis of the saine malady in another.
Well, I arn glad I didn't detect it, or I
should have killed him. But are you
quite sure?'

' Quite-iore s0 to-day than ever;
for 1 hear that Evelyn lias been left
only a tliousand pounds; but the others
tliree thousand. That was Mr. Wa]-
cot's doing, of course.'

' Yet that doesn't look as if hie
loved hier.'

' Yes, it does. The poorer she was
left, the more likely bie thouglit she
would be to accept his ili-gotten
wealth, and him along with it.'

' My dear Elise, your sagacity
alarms me. You should be placed
at once at the head of the "lIntelli-
gence Department " of your beloved
Fatherland. Why even Mr. Sturt
neyer thouglit of this.'

'I1 don't suppose Mrn Sturt is ini
love.'

'Well, I should be inclined to think
lie isn't,' admitted Gresham; ' or if lie
is, that bis lpassion is not reciprocated.
iDoes any one else know about this?'

'I think Millicent does.'
Then Milly is in love, too, I sup-

pose0 V
' There is no doubt of tliat--with

your friend, Mr. Mayne.'
' Then we're ail in love togetlier!'

exclaimed Gresliam, comically. 'I1
ohject, liowever, to XValcot's enter-
taining the samne sentiments, or any-
thing like them, as myself, and espe-
cially with regard to, Evelyn. Do
vou tliink lie lias ventured to, speak

1It is possible: lie is not oîie to,
miss an opportunity.'

' If I liad cauglit him at it,' ob-
served Gresham, confidently, 'I1 would
have pounded him to a jelly.'

' So would. somebody else,' observed
Elise witli significance.

'No ? Do you really mean it ? Tlien
it must be Dyneley.'

'0Of course it is. Mind) I don't
think ke lias spoken to lier. He is not
one to take advantage of every oppor-
tunity of declaring liimself, like Mr.
Walcot, or Mr. George Gresliam-

1 1 object to being bracketed with
that man in anything,' put in Gres-
liam.

' Why sol' inquired Elise innocent-
ly. '1He is clever and accomplished;
and Millicent tells me lie is now pos-
sessed of at least 12,0001. a year.

' Wlat nonsense ! Supposing even
lie liad 120,0001. a year that would
make no difference to Evelyn. I know
lier s0 well, and respect lier so mucli.'

'I1 know it,' interrupted Elise, with
a little sigli. ' It is a misfortune for
you tlîat you could not go a littie far-
tlier; would that you liad fallen ini
love witl lier instead of me? It is ail
my selfishness that lias prevented it.'

' That is quite true,' said Greshanm,
gravely. ' It is yourself, and yourself
only, wlio lias won my love-though
not from. any other woman. As for
regretting it, my darling, your wisdom
should teacli you in any case not to
cry over spilt milk ; but it is my firm
conviction that tlie present condition
of affairs, tliough it may seem. unto-
ward, will ail work togetler for good
-that is for my good, you know.'

Slie nodded; of course she under-
stood tliat; what otliers'good could
she be tliinking about ?

'I1 mean, Buise, instead of bing an
idle worthless fellow, I now mean to,
inake my own way in the world.
My notion is to read for the Bar, and
become Lord Chiancellor.'

' Good,' she said. Slie did not un-
dlerstand the legal title, but recognised
the plan as admirable.

'I1 slould neyer lad done a stroke
of work for myseif,' lie went on, ' if
I liad been my uncle's lieir; and you
always said that idienesa was s0 bad
for me.'

' Is readrng for tlie Bar and becom-
ing Lord Chancellor very difficuit
George?' inquired Buise, simply.

'Oli, dear, no. You want connex-
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ions, that is ail] ; if you were an attor-
ney's daughter it would be the easiest
thing in the world ; but as it is, I
know Lady Arden has a cousin wbo
is an attorney, and when I arn ready
for him, she will ask him down to the
Hall.

' And in the ineantime V inquired
Elise, gravely.

' Oh, in the mieantime we shall
marry.'y

Itwas impossible to resist this gen-
ial and light.hearted yonng fellow,who
parried the sharp stroke of Fate with
a jest, and met ail foreboding with a
smile.

'hI would be madness,' she mur-
mnred, while she suffered bier last tear
to be kissed away.

' It is a very common madness, dar-
ling,' said lie softly. 'Look yon(ler.'

H1e pointed to the window whicli
commanded the wliole valley, save
those spots surrounded by the envions
trees. Tlirough the fleld that lay be-
tween the Hall and thie Farm ran a
pleasant brook, beside whicli two figures
werenow lingering. These were Mayne
and Millicent. Tbey were looking
down into theclear water, a position
which offered the samne opportunity of
seeing one another as that of being
face to, face, and had tlie advantage of
not being so demonstrative.

They arè not thinking of drowning,
themselves-those two, continued
Gresliam. ' And yet what cari lie be at?'

They were standing on the very
brink, and Mayne was stooping down,
with bis hand ini the water.

' It is where the forget-me -nots grow,'
said Elise, softly.

' Ah, I see,' replied the young fellow,
heis wbat the Americanscali l "buncli-

Ïng " lier.'

CHAPTER XLV.

MR. RAYNES DOES BUSINESS.

IT is not to be supposed aithougli the
love-making by the young couples

at tlie H ail trod 80 very closely upon
the lieels of tbe death of its late liead,
tliat tliey were uninindful of bis me-
mory, or were embittered against liim.
His very demise liad in fact, in at
least two cases ont of the three, left
tbem f ree for the flrst time to openly
avow tbeir sentiments. For Greshair.
had been hitherto restrained (flot of
bis own will indeed, but througli the
influence of Elise>, frorn the fear of
giving Walcot an excuse for effecting
bis total ruin, and Dyneley, as we bave
seen, from the ineqnality of fortune
which, wbule Sir Robert was alive,
seemed to place Evelyn ont of bis
reacli; while even Milly liad now be-
come in a manner lier own mistress,
and thereby gave a certain encourage-
ment to Mayne to press bis suit. It
was natural enougli, nor is it surely to,
be regretted, that even deatb's prox-
imity cannot still the pulses of youtli
and love, yet a certain remorse was
feit more or less by ail of them, and
especially by the yonng women, that
they could nonrish sncb tender and
gracious thonghts at sncb a time.

The condition of Lady Arden, too,
seemed a living reproof to, them.
Now that lier indignation was no
more excited by the presence of
Walcot, bier grief resumed its sway.
She reproaclied lierself witli fancied
sliortcomings in lier past relations
witli tlie dead man, and dwelt, witb
poignant sorrow, upon bis many vir-
tues of generosity and tenderness. It
could justly be said of lier, as is cyni.
cally written of widows in general,
that she liad neyer appreciated bier
linshand's wortli at its true value tili
she had lost him. She even cbarged
herself-most unjnstly -with. the
change of late in bis conduct towards
lier and biers.

The grief at home for Sir Robert's
lois, ini short, was so general and gen-
uine that it caused tliem, perhaps, to,
somewhat underrate bis good quali-
ties. Tbey had no patience with the
folly tliat had made bim the tool of a
man whom they liad ail disliked and
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feared, and they resented as landed
proprietors the diversion of bis estate
from. its legitimate channel into the
pockets of an adventurer. Such was
the terrn they did not now hesitate
to apply to IMr. Ferdinand Walcot ;
for after ail, except that Lie wvas Sir
Robert's brother-in-law, who was there
that knew anything about him 'i The
circurnstances of the first marriage
of the late baronet was shrouded in
mystery. There were Walcots in
IDebrett and Burke, but none of themn
were connections of the first Lady
Arden. She lierself was disposed of
in the baronetage in a very few lines,
and of course under the head of
'Arden?' 'Marr. Jiine 5, 18-ffade-
line, daughter of 3fr. John WValcot.'
A man wbo was niot even an Esquire,
and had apparently no flxed place of
residence. A clever nobody is always
looked upon with suspicion in a
country neighibourhood, which, if Le
aggLrandises hirnself, are naturally
confirrned. Moreover, aithougli Mr.
Walcot was capable of attaching per-
sons Vo bis interest, and even of wini-
ning their regard, Vhis was effected by
superiority of intellect, and a certain
personal. influence which, while alrnost
niagical over individuals, failed with
the general public altogether. The
case is by no means uncommon, and
has its parallel at St. Stephen's, where
many men are popular whorn the
country at large refuses to accept,
and t-ice versa.

The general impression about Hal-
combe, 1 arn obliged Vo say, was that
the family at the Hall, and more
especially George Gresham, bad not
oiily been wronged by Sir Robert's
Willy but that tbey had been swindled
out of their riglits ; and that Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot was a swindler.

Stili, it is necessary to do business
occasionally with very disagreeable,
and even dishonest, persons, and it
carne Vo pass that Lady Arden's friend
and neighbour, Mr. Jtaynes, had a
certain affair to transact 'with Mr.
Walcot.

While Sir Robert was alive, Le had
feit a delicacy about asking hirn Vo,
sell the Four-Acre field, as it was
called, contiguous to bis own littie
property, but now that the field liad
fallen into new bands-not particu-
larly dlean ones, and which would
certainly bave no scruples about
1breaking ulp the estate,' if it should

seenm to bis advantage-Mr. Ravnmes
made bis bid tbrough bis solicitor,
Mr. llayling.

To bis surprise Le received a note
froni Mr. Walcot birnselfy to the eflect
that Le declined, for private reasons,
havilig any dealings witb Mr. Hay-
ling, but if, as an old acquaintance,
Mr. I{aynes chose Vo cail upon liai,
any time he cbanced Vo be in towni,
be liad no0 doubt that the matter could
be arranged Vo lis satisfaction.

If Mr. Raynes had been like other
people, Le miglit, perbaps, bave besi-
Vated to do business in tbis unusual,
fashion, but being a person mui generis.
(on whicb the otlier liad probably cal-
culated), and being besides a very
Ahab in bis desire for the field in
question, Le at once resolved Vo accede
Vo this suggestion. Hie accordingly
ran up Vo Vown, and called upon Mýr.
Walcot at bis botel, the Cosmopolitan.
Hie had timed bis visit in tbe inorn-
ing, in order Vo be sure Vo find bini aV.
bomne, yet noV so early but that bis
surprise was sornewbat excited at
learning that Mr. Walcot had noV yet
breakfasted. Hie was, bowever, sliown
Vo bis sitting-roorn, a very handsome
one on the first floor, and liad not long
Vo wait bis corning. Mr. Raynes was
noV a man of keen observation, but
the alternative in bis old acquaint-
ance's appearance struck him. as very
rnarked. A few montbs only biad
elapsed since Le bad last seen hirn,
but if tbey had been years lie would
not have looked for so great a change.
Mr. Walcot's features. always sharp,
Lîad becorne still more so, his complex-
ion, always pale, was 110W alrnost col-
ourless ; and bis eyes, formerly, as.
Mr. Raynes said Vo birnself, ' the best.
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part of the fellow,' were no longer
soft and lustrous, but haggard and
cavernous, the very homes of care. 'I
am sorry to be so late,' was bis first
greeting ; 'in the country, you will
be my witness, I used to keep better
hours ; but the fact is, I don't sleep
very well in London.'

Mr. Raynes thought to himself,
'You look as if you never slept at all;'
but he felt no pity for the man on
that account; that insulting proviso
in Sir Robert's will that now hauled
poor Gresham up every morning at
so unwelcomed an hour (which every-
body knew had been dictated by Wal-
cot) occurred to him at once, and ' it
serves the beggar right' was bis re-
flection.

Wbat he said, however, was, ' Ah,
you are not used to the carts and
omnibuses.' And then he grinned
from ear to ear, as though he had been
delivered of an epigram.

' It is certainly noisier bere than at
Halcombe,' returned Mr. Walcot.
' By the bye, [here the waiter brought
in the morninig paper, and the speak-
er paused till he went out again]
'how are all the good folks at Hal-
combe '

' All well in health, except, per-
haps, Lady Arden, and even in ber
case I fancy that mental trouble bas
more to do with ber state of health
than-'

' And the children V interrupted
Mr. Walcot.

' Oh, the boys are in high feather;
indeed, I think Frank is brighter than
he used to be; the discredit that
attached to the poor lad about that
giant he met on bis way from our
bouse, until all was so happily cleared
up, I do believe affected his spirits,
for he seems quite another boy ; as
for the Great Baba, he is the same
affable tyrant as ever.'

'But the others-the girls '
'Oh, I didn't know you included

them in your inquiry after the chil-
dren; they are both as charming as
ever, and, as you have doubtless

heard, their charns have been appre-
ciated.'

' I have heard nothing,' said Mr.
Walcot, in a husky voice, and tones
of which he endeavoured in vain to
render indifferent.

' Miss Millicent is going to make a
great match with Mr. Mayne, George
Gresham's f riend ; it is not going to
come off just yet, I believe, though
really, under the circumstances-'

And here Mr. Raynes began to
stammer, remembering by whom the
circumstances (namely, of Sir Robert's
estrangement ) had been brought
about.

'And Evelyn ?' inquired Mr. Wal.
cot, taking up The Times.

This action-committed at the ex-
pense of courtesy-was intended to
convey extreme indifference, and also
perhaps, to hide the workings of bis
countenance; but bis companion no-
ticed and mentioned it afterwards-
how the paper trembled in bis band.

'Well, they say she, too, is going to
make a love match, though not so
splendid a one as ber sister. Rumour
gives ber to the Curate, Dyneley ; one
of the best of men. He was always
very friendly with the family; but
the affair bas taken them all by sur-
prise, I hear. The wedding, however,
like ber sister's, is not to come off just
yet, whereas George Gresham's-you
were aware, no doubt, of his penchant
for the pretty little governess 1 '

Walcot bowed his head. It was
not so much a gesture of assent, how-
ever, as the mechanical action of one
who affects attention when bis mind
is far away.

' Well, he is going to make short
work of it. There is an inconven-
ience, you see, in bis intended's stay-
ing on at the Hall, as half friend, half
governess; so the young couple are
to be made one next month. The
whole family are coming up to town,
under pretence of getting ber trous-
seau; but in reality, as I understand,
in hopes to divert Lady Arden's mel-
ancholy.'
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Here Mr. Raynes' unaccustomed
flow of speech was arrested by the
expression of bis companion's face,
which had suddenly become distorted
as if from internal passion. His eyes,
still fixed upon the paper, were start-
ing almost out of bis head, and his
teeth were set together like those of
one in a fit.

'Good Heavens ! is there anything
the matter, Mr. Walcot?'

' With mi, no!' The sudden dis-
tortion had disappeared and was re-
placed by the old quiet smile of super-
iority. 'It is a weakness of mine,
Mr. Raynes to show my feelings,
when any act of wrong or cruelty is
brouglit under my notice. I had the
discourtesy to cast my eyes on such a
case in to-day's paper while you were
addressing me, pardon me; with res-
pect to this four-acre field, then, you
were saying-'

'I have said nothing about it yet,'
observed Mr. Rayneà with an aggriev-
ed air; for lie felt that he had been
wasting lis breath for the last ten
minutes.

' This is the map of the estate,' said
Mr.Walcot, pointing to where it hung
on the walls; 'there have been a
great number of nibbles at it ; but I
wish to sell the whole to one man.
However, in your case, I shall be glad
to serve an old friend.'

Mr. Raynes did not altogether relish
this compliment; but he bowed bis
acknowledgments nevertheless.

'I was thinking that ten pounds an
acre would be a fair price for such
land as that, Mr. Walcot; you see it
is rather an outlying bit, and doesn't
spoil the symmetry of the Halcombe
property, as it were;' and lie indicated
with bis finger the situation of the
spot in question.

As there was no reply, he turned
bis head, and there was Mr. Walcot
poring once more over the newspaper,
as though he had been alone in the
room. He had certainly no intention
of being discourteous, for the next mo-
ment lie was profuse in bis apologies

'To be frank with you, Mr. Raynes,
I am not myself this morning. It is
unusual with me, as you know, to
exhibit such weakness; but I have
seen here the death of an old friend.
Once more, forgive me. You shall
have the Four-Acre field at a reason-
able price.'

'I named ten pounds an acre,' ob-
served Mr. Raynes.

' Then so let it be. If you will only
put the matter in legal form, but not
through Mr. Hayling, if you please-
I have my own reasons for declining
to do business with that gentleman.-
You may consider the matter settled.'

' I am really obliged to you, Mr.
Walcot. I am sorry I should have
brought ill news with me

'Who said you had brouglit ill-
news ' inquired the other with irrita-
tion.

' Nay, I only meant the coincidence
of my calling on so unfortunate a
morning. You said a friend had
died.'

' True, true. It is too early to offer
you any refreshment i Good morning,
then; good morning.'

'I have got the field,' soliloquised
Mr. Raynes, when lie found himself
outside the door, ' and I have escaped
from a madman ! What the deuce
can be the matter with the man I
He's off bis head for certain. I be-
lieve i could have bought the land for
five pounds an acre. However, it is
a good bargain as it stands, and l'Il
get it ratified at once. I musn't go
to Hayling, it seems; but there's that
Mr. Sturt, Mayne's lawyer. l'Il go
to 1m.'

As bis cab drove away from the
door of the 'Cosmopolitan,' its com-
missionaire stood staring after it with
bis mouth at fullest stretch-a faint
reflex of the grimace with which Mr.
Raynes had favoured him instead of
six-pence.

' Well, I'm blessed,' exclaimed that
astonished official, 'if ever I seed a
gentlemen grin so.'

(To be continued.)
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"GOOI) TLDIiN{S OF GR~EAT JOY."

BY SAMUEL J. WATSON.

\\TTH fiinger oi bier hushed and bioly lips,

The Judean Night dreams on hier star-lit throne:

Lo!1 the Lord's iPresence bath around bier shone,

Pouring miraculous'dawn o'er day's eclipse

Tien Ileaven unbosoms an Apocalypse,

As its rapt bost sings, flashing into sigbt,

"Glory to Cod, in tbe bigbest: on earth Ligbt,

Peace and Glool-Will towards men." Lebanon diPs

H is plumes of a tbousand years in wonderment

As tbe words shake tbe silence o'er him furled:

Faitb says Ilthat Psalm will fill the firmament,

Witb infinite promise, tili Time cease to, be ;

Despair and Death cbained men, God set tbem free,

When Hie came down that night to save the world."

THou knowest, OQ my Father! Why sbould I
Weary higbi heaven with restless prayers and tears?

Thou knowest ail ! My beart's unuttered cry
llatb soared beyond the stars and reached Thine car.

Thou knowest-ah, Thou knowest! Then wbat need,
0, loving God, to tell Thee o'er and o'er,

And with persistent iteration plead
As one who crieth at. some closèd door ?

"Tease not 1"we mothers to our cbildren s'ty,-
"lOur wiser love will grant whate'er is best."

Shall we, Thy cbildren, run to Thee alway,
Begging, for this and that in wild unrest

I dare not clamour at the beavenly gate,
Lest I sboul loe tbe high, sweet strains within;

0, Love Divine! 1 can but stand and wait
Till Perfect Wisdom bide me enter in!

PFrom Friar Aitselmo.'

G 1-ý
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SPENCER'S 'DATA 0F ETLICS.'*

BY X. W. GUNDRY.

IN publishing this work before the
completion of vols. Il. and III. of

the Principles of Sociology, whicb logi-
cally precede it, Mr. Spencer deviates
f rom the order originally laid down in
the programme of his Synthetic iPhilo-
sophy. He has been led to do 80, as he
explains in the preface, by the fear
that persistence in conforming to that
order ' might resuit in leaving the final
work of the series unexecuted. Hints,
repeated of late years with increasing
frequency and distinctness, have shown
mie that health may permanently fail,
even if life does not end, before 1 reach
the last part of the work I bave
marked out for myself.' There is a
resigned sadness in this sentence which
will remind the reader of a well-known
passage in Buckle, in which lie realized
that only a fragment of his great work
could be achieved in what remained to
him of life. Happily the parallel ceases
here. 1M r. Spencer, were his appre-
hensions realized, would leave behind
him, not a mere fragment but a sys-
tem of thought, theoretically and ab-
stractly, tltus, teres, alque rotundus,
with nothing lacking but the practical
deductions necessary for its applica-
tion to life and conduct. Moreover,
according to the latest accounts, Mr.
Spencer has now' fully recovered his
health.

But to have left bis philosophic sys-
tem without any indication of its bear-
ings upon actual life, without some
definite statement of its ethical aspect,
would have been to have lef t it without
the very keystone of the arch ; to have

*The Data ofEthics: By HERBERT SPENCER,
New York: D. Appleton & Comnpany, 1879.
Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

omitted that part of bis task to which,
as he says, he regards ail the preced-
ing parts as subsidiary. From the
publication, in 1842, of his first essay
on llie I>roper Spherc of (Jovei-nment, he
adds, ' my ultimate purpose, Iying be-
hind ail proximate purposes, lias been
that of finding for the principles of
right and wvrong in conduct at large, a
scientific basis. To leave this purpose
unfulfilled after making so extensive
a preparation for fulfilling it, would
be a failure, the probability of which
I do not like to contemplate ; and
1 arn anxious to preclude it, if not
wholly, stili partially. Hence the step
J now take.' The necessity for ' the
establishment of rules of righit conduet
on a scienti6ic basis,' strikes Mr.
Spencer as especially urgent at the
present moment, when, to use bis own

ods 'moral injunctions are losing

the authority given by their supposed
sacred origin.' Those who are already
conversant with the general tenour of
Mr. Spencer's views, as, indeed, of the
prevalent views of the most prominent
scientific writers of the day, will not
be startled to meet this bold assump-
tion at the outset. Doubtiese it will
be widely resented as unwarranted by
the facts, and will bring down upon
Mim mucli hostile criticism, which, in-
deed, he fully expects. But ail who,
having eyes, wiIl see, are well aware
that, wliether it be gratuitous or not,
the assumption is not peculiar to Mr-.
Spencer, or by any means unheard of
in these latter days. Not unbelievers
only, but distinguished Cliristians
participated some time ago in a
Sq*inposium at which M-as discussed
&The Influence upon Morality of a
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Decline in Religious Belief,' and it was
certainly never objected that the Sym-
posium was an anachronism ; while it
was only last month that Prof. Gold-
win Smith discussed in the Atlantic
Monthly, ' The Prospect of a Moral
Interregnum,' upon a very distinct
enunciation of the same assumption.
Thus, without here entering at ail into
the merits of the question, it is evi-
dent that Mr. Spencer cannot justly
be made the scape-goat for an assump-
tion which, however much it may be
combatted, is certainly 'in the air' of
the intellectual life of the day, and
familiar to ail who breathe it ; though
it may be startling and unwelcome to
those who studiously keep their men-
tal windows down. Therefore, a
work like the present one should be
read fairly and without prejudice, up-
on its own premises, if it is to be

properly estimated or successfully crit-
icised. Those who are inclined to lose
their temper over the assumption re-
ferred to, will be wise to read no fur-
ther than the preface ; for they will
certainly not be soothed as they pro-
ceed. With more philosophic minds
a work written with such a serious
conviction of its necessity, and such a
masterly breadth of treatment, cannot
but command respectful examination,
if not agreement. Not many, at ail
events, will dispute the very solemn
truth of Mr. Spencer's remark that
' few things can happen more disas-
trous than the decay and death of a
regulative system no longer fit, before
another and fitter regulative system
has grown up to replace it.' The ser-
iousness of this consideration is fully
recognised on the Christian side, and
no argument is more commonly em-
ployed against the encroachments of
sceptical criticism than that it aims at
the overthrow of a creed on which is
based the whole of current morality,
and offers no valid substitute for what
it would destroy. How far it is to
the honour of the defended creed to
meet attacks upon its truth with the

plea that it ought to be left undisputed

because, whether true or not, it is
very useful for keeping people in order,
need not now be discussed. It is,
at ail events, an argument ad ter-
rorem which is used with consider-
able effect, but not always with great
discrimination. A gainst Mr. Spencer,
whose philosophy is both in name and
purpose, not destructive, but synthe-
tic, it bas always been inappropriate;
and will now be even more out of
place. For in this work the orthodox
challenge is definitely met, and the
substitute which modern science and
non-christian thought have to offer
for the Christian basis of ethics is in-
dicated in outline; although not con-
taining the specific conclusions to be
set forth in the entire work, yet im-
plying them in ' such wise, that defin-
itely to formulate them requires no-
thing beyond logical deduction.'

It is almost needless to say that
Mr. Spencer derives the first princi-
ples of the ' fitter regulative system '
which he considers destined, in some
shape, to replace the current one, from
an application to the facts of life and
conduct of the theorv of evolution.
E itherto the ethical tendencies of
this, the representative doctrine of
modern scientific thought, have been
discussed only in a very loose and
general fashion, which bas allowed of
a good deal of optimistic over-state-
ment on the one side and not very log-
ical hostile depreciation on the other.
Here we see them traced by the mas-
ter hand and brought into strict logi-
cal relation with the first principles of
that comprehensive system of thought
which the same hand has already rear-
ed, and with the vast body of facts on
which it is based.

If evolution be the governing prin-
ciple of the phenomena of life in gen-
eral, it must apply to conduct, which
is but part of the aggregate of actions,
that part which comprehends acts ad-

justed to ends. Ethics, again, being
concerned with but a part of conduct
at large, conduct at large must be gen-
erally understood before that part can
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be specially understood; and to un-
derstand conduct at large, as exhibited
by all living creatures in their adjust-
ment of acts to ends, we are obliged
to study the evolution of conduct. In
doing so, we find that the most highly
evolved conduct is that in which the
adjustment of acts to ends is most
complete,-that which best subserves
the maintenance of individual life,
both in length and fulness, together
with maintenance of progeny, and
thus of the race ;-and this not only
without interfering with other crea-
tures in the attainment of similar
ends, but assisting them therein by
co-operation. On examining the lead-
ing moral ideas men have otherwise
reached, we find that this highly-evol-
ved conduct, coincides with what is
pronounced good conduct, and that
whatwe recognize as the ideal goal to the
natural evolution of conduct, is what
is recognized as the ideal standard of
conduct ethically considered. ' Other
things equal, well adjusted self-con-
serving acts we call good ; other
things equal, we call good the acts
that are well adjusted for bringing up
progeny capable of complete living ;
and other things equal, we ascribe
goodness to acts which further the
complete living of others' (page 44).
It is evident that these judgments in-
volve the assumption that life is de-
sirable. The pessimist cannot eon-
sistently call good, acts subserving the
maintenance of life. But pessimist
and optimist agree on the postulate
that life is desirable or undesirable
' according as the average conscious-
ness accompanying it is pleasurable
or painful. Whence it follows, that if
we call the good conduct conducive to
1 Hfe, we can do so only with the im-
plication that it is conducive to a sur-
plus of pleasures over pains' (p. 45).
This view of conduct as good or bad,
' according as its aggregate results, to
self or others or both, are pleasurable
or painful,' Mr. Spencer demonstrates
conclusively to be involved in all the
current judgments on conduct ; while

every other proposed standard realy
derives its authority therefrom. 'Plea-
sure somewhere, at some time, to some
being or beings, is an inexpugnable
element of the conception' of an
ultiniate moral ain. ' It is as
much a necessary form of moral
intuition as space is a necessary
form of intellectual intuition.' Fur-
ther, as Mr. Spencer points out ' this
necessity of thought originates in the
very nature of sentient existence. Sen-
tient existence can evolve only on con-
dition that pleasure-giving acts are life-
sustaining acts.' Thus, the most highly
evolved existence will be that in which
there is a maximum of pleasurable
sentiency ; and it has been already
shown that the conduct subserving
this highest degree of evolution is,
ethically considered, the best. There-
fore it is the business of ethics to dis-
cover the laws by virtue of which cer-
tain conduct conduces to this highest
stage of evolution, this maximum of hap-
piness, this summum bonum ; ' to de-
termine how and why certain modes of
conduct are detrimental, and certain
other modes beneficial.' The mere
conclusion, based upon an empirical
induction from known facts, that cer-
tain conduct is beneficial, or vice versa,
does not satisfy the requirements of a
scientific system of morality. At this
point, indeed, we discover the chief
defect of all current methods of ethics,
i. e. the entire absence, or inadequate
presence in them, of the idea of eau-
sation. Mr. Spencer brings out this
fact very saliently in the course of his
examination of the moral theories of
the theological, the political (or ' Act
of Parliament '), and the intuitional
schools of ethics. He then criticizes,
as exhibiting the same neglect of ulti-
mate causal connections, the empirical
branch of that Utilitarianism which,
in its ' greatest happiness' principle,
would seem entitled to claim him as
an adherent. The Utilitarianism, he
says, ' which recognises only the prin-
ciples of conduct reached by induction,
is but preparatory to the Utilitarian-
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ism which deduces those principles
from the processes of life as carried on
under established conditions of exist-
ence. . . . Every science begins

by accumulating observations, and
presently generalizes these empirically;
but only when it reaches the stage at
which its empirical generalizations are
included in a rational generalization,
does it become developed science. As-
tronomy bas already passed through
its successive stages,'-while geology,
biology, psychology, and sociology are
becoming sciences proper only as fast
as the phenomena with which their
generalizations deal, are explained as
consequences of ultimate principles.
Ethics can be considered a developed
science only when it bas undergone a
like transformation. ' A preparation
in the simpler sciences is pre-supposed.
Ethics bas a physical aspect; since it
treatsof humanactivitieswhich,incom-
mon with all expenditures of energy
conform to the law of the persistence
of energy : moral principles must con-
form to physical nec3ssities. It bas a
biological aspect; since it concerns
certain effects, inner and outer, indi-
vidual and social, of the vital changes
going on in the highest type of animal.
It bas a psychological aspect ; for its
subject matter is an aggregate of ac-
tions that are prompted by feelings and
guided by intelligence. And it bas a
sociological aspect; for these actions,
some of them directly and all of them
indirectly, affect associated beings.
What is the implication î Belonging
under one aspect to each of these sci-
ences-physical, biological, psycholo-
gical, sociological,-it can find its ulti-
mate interpretations only in those
fundamental truths which are common
to all of them.'

The phenomena dealt with by each
of these sciences conforming to the
laws of Evolution, we are brought in
a more special way to the conclusion
already arrived at, that 'conduct at

large, including the conduct Ethics
deals with, is to be fully understood
only as an aspect of evolving life;'

and Mr. Spencer, therefore, proceeds
to the consideration of moral phenom-
ena as phenomena of evolution, tak-
ing in succession the physical view,
the biological view, the psychological
view, and the sociological view. The
conclusions at whici he arrives in
each of these departments the reader
must seek in Mr. Spencer's work
itself. Here it must suffice to have
indicated his method, and to add that,
in the fundamental truths which that
method discloses, we find those laws,
by acting in harmony with which
human conduct will attain to the
highest degree of evolution, so pro-
ducing as we have seen, the maximum
of happiness, and therefore, ex hypo-
tleei, of moral excellence. Conse-
quently, upon a 'rational generalization'
of those laws must be based that
system of Absolute Ethics which will
govern ' the ideal man as existing in
the ideal social state. On the evolu-
tion-hypothesis, the two presuppose
one another ; and only when they co-
exist, can there exist that ideal con-
duct which Absolute Ethics bas to
formulate, and which Relative Ethies
bas to take as the standard by which
to estimate divergencies from right,
or degrees of wrong' (p. 280).

The primary principle of Mr. Spencer's.
moral theory.-' Pleasure somewhere,
at some time, to some being or beings,'
-statedthusnakedly,isof course liable
to much misinterpretation. It is con-
sequently with reluctance that this
brief paper is brought to a conclusion
without something more than a mere
allusion to his qualifications of that
principle, and his insistence on the-
necessity of supplementing it with sec-
ondary principles. But the limits of
my space render it impossible for me
to enter further into detail, or to im-
prove in any respect on the bald ab-
stract I have given of, perhaps, one of
the most important and significant
works of the day. It is with especial
regret that I am forced to leave alto-

gether unnoticed Mr. Spencer's ex-

haustive discussion of the claims of
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Egoism vs. Altruism, and Aitruism
vs. Egoism, wbich is of fascinating in-
terest.

The prohlem, how to harruonize
them, bas always been a standing dif-
ficulty among such moralists as have
realized that the extreme theories on
both sides,-pure self-abnegation as
well as pure sel f-gratification-are
.equally suicidai. Mr'. Spencer seems

to have found the golden mean ; and
his chapter on their 'Conciliation> by
the concurrent diminution of pain and
evolution of sy mpathy, gives a fore-
cast of a f uture morality so, noble that
none who honour Christianity wisely,
wvi1l resent bis reference to this evolu-
tionist ideal as 'a rationalized version
of its ethical principles.'

SONG 0F THE ENGLISU LABOURER

BY ARTHUR JOHN-, LOCKHART.

F~' ROM thie crowdecl city streets, and its miarts there cornes a cry,-
J''There is notight th)at we can do-we have flot wherewith to buy;

There is pieut.v ail arou-nd,-sumptuioisly the rich are fed
But who careth for the poor ?-who will give bis children bread 1

Studlions leisure we have not, and we know not cultured ea,
We knowv naughit of the painter's art, nor of poet's melodies;
IRefinement neyer gilds the path we wearily pursue,-
It is counted weil with us if we have our work to do.

The pittance is but scant, and but grudgingiv 'tis paid,
Wlien tlhe factory, mine, and mii], give theÈhumble toilers aid
Fancies fine anti soothing, dreams have no rooin our hearts to îlease
But starvation and distress are our stera realities.

'O rich man, unto whom al] the min.gled treasures flow,
When the tide (of commerce ebbs, let vouir whetfls and spillesg!
From the toiler's heart remiove the foirebo<ling, and the féar
That the woful hour of want is forever (li-awiflg near.

'Yet even to the poor there are none who ma * deny
The beauty of the earth, and the spiendour of the skv;
And hetter far than goid, unto which tiie sordid clingn
Is a spirit that delights in each fair and noble thing.

'And Love wiIl ope the gates when the father cornes at eve,
And the littie children run bis caresses to receive;
And Love will light the home, when the mother's constant srnile
Doth the father's willing hieart to its burden reconcile.'
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SELE OTIONS.

THE PROSPECT 0F A MORAL ]NTERREGNUM.

BY GOLDWIN SMITH, M. A., TORONTO.

TN a paper on the resuits of universal
.1suffrage wbich appeared a short turne

ego in the Atlantic Monthly, amang the
adverse influences for which allowance
oughit to be made, was mentioned the
disturbance of nxiorality, political and
generai, at the present juncture by the
breakinlg Up of religions belief. The writ-
er bas since been struck, on more than
one occasion, by the unsuspec ing coin-
placancy with which thinkers of the Ma-
terialist or the Agnostie School seem to
regard the immediate future ; as thougli
religion had been merely an obstruction
in the way of science, and its removal
were sure to be followed by a happy ac-
celeration of scientîflc progress without
danger to morality, or to anything else
in human life. Some of them speak as
if the peculiar moral code of Christian-
ity would remain unaffected; or would
evenl practically gain influence, by the
total destruction of the Christian faith.
They seem almoat to tbink that, under
the reign of evolution, natural selection,
and the struggle for existence, the Ser-
mon on the Mount WilI still be accepted
as perfectl ytrn e ; that the Christianhbeati-
tudes will retain their place ; and that
rneekness, humility, poverty of spirit,
forgiveness, unwordliness, will continue
to be regarded as virtues. Mucli less do
tbey suspect that the brotherhood of mnan
niay fal when its pro sent foundation
fails, or that the weak things of this
world înay miss the protection wbich the
life and death of Chirist and the couse-
eration of bis character bave hitherto
afforded thein against the strong. Tbe
truth is tha.t many who have renounced
Christianity bave not yet ceased to be
Christians, or begun to re gard buman
natutie and society from any but an es-

sentially Christian point of view. .In
the next generation Evolutionists and
the bielief in the struggle for existence
wiIl be clear of the penumbra of gospel
morality, and the world will then have
their Sermon on the Mount.

It is commonly assurned by Positivists
(if that is the appropriate naine for the

anti-theological school) that the religions
of the world have been mere]y s0 inaüy
primitive and unscientific attexnpts to
explain the crigin of things and the
phienomena of nature by reference to the
arbitrary action of a divinity or a group
of divinities. Were it so, we miglit see
the Iast of themn go to its grave without
misgriving, or rather wvith a jubilant sense
of final emancipatiol'. But the fact

surely is quite otherwise. The religions
ha~ve been munch. more than infantine
cosmogonies or explanations of physical
phenomena; each of them. in its turn bas

been the basis of mor-al life,, and espe-
ciallyof the moral life of the community;
each of themn after its fashion lias been
the support of rigbiteoilsncss and the ter-
ror of tinrighteotusness3. Ovcrlaid and
disguised by fable, cereinony, and priest-
craft the moral element bas been, but it
bas always been present in everything
that could be called a religions system.
Particularly is this true of the great re-
ligions, and above all of Christiaflity,
which is clearly an effort to improve
miorality and to give it a consecrated
typ)e and a divine fonndation, not to ex-
plain phcinomena of any kind. Apait,
indeed, from miracles, which belong to a

totally différent category, the gospel says

very littie about the physical. World ; it

rebukes an excessive belief in special inl-
Iterpositions o>f Providence by the apo-

logue of the Tower of Siloam, and in the
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single petiticn ' Give ils this day our
daily bread ' it hardly implies anythingf
more than sustaining care.

So withi the doctrine of the immortal-
ity of the seul. This nay have been
always mixed up more or less with ani-
mistic fancy, but aniniiistic fancy is not
the essence cf it ; the essence cf it is,
te rigliteoustuess assuireti reward, to un-
rigrhteousness inevitable retrîbution.

It rnay be that inrality is now abolit
te disengage itself finally frein religion,
and te find a new basis in science ;but
in the past it bas rested ou reli gions be-
lief, and the collapse cf religious belief
has accordin-ly been always followed by
a sert ef moral interregynui.

It mwill net be questioned that the mor-
al civilizatien cf Hellits, for instance, in
hier earlier and briglter day, was sup-
ported by lier religion. This is seeni in
e very page cf H erodotus,.,Escliyltus, Pin-
dar, Sophocles, the best mirrors of the
liereic age. It appears iii the religions
character cf Helleniic art, cf the dramia,
cf the games, as well as in the itnflu-
enie cf the Eleusinian nhysteries. It ap-
pears above ail in the authiority cf the
Delphiic oracle. I)uriiugc that age, man-
ifestly, pewer net seldloi wvas led te, fore-
go its advantage, strength te respect the
righits of weakness, by fear cf the goIs.
li the relations between the separate
states and their conduct towards each
ether the influtience cf religyion wiclded by
the Delphic oracle was evidently power-
fui for good. Ilellenic life, public andi
private, in those days was f ill cf religion,
which presenteti itself in différent forms
a,.cording( te individual cliaracter andi in-
tellect ; in the p)hilosopher approaching
moral theism, while ameng the people
at large it was fed with cereinony andi
fable.

Every one knows the passage in oedi-
pus Tyrannus lyniing in lauguage of
breadth andi grandeur unsurpasseti the
religious source cf the Moral law :' Be
it ever mine te keep a devout purity con-
cýýrning ail thinga , wbetlier words or
deeds, wbereof the laws are establisheti
on high, borni cf the heavenly ether, hav-
ing ne sire but Olympus, the ofTspring
cf none cf mertal mould, uer ever te be
bnried in oblivion. Great in these is
the divine power, and it waxeth net olti.'

In Herodotuis, Glaucus, renowned for
bis righteousness, receives a large de-
p!sit of meney from a stranger. Wben,
the depositor being deati, bis sons apply
for the înoney,tlie virtue cf Glaucus fails;

lie repudiates bis trust. Afterwards lie
cznsuirs the Delphic oracle on the pro-
priety cf fer.sweaxing lîimself te keep bis
în'ize. ' t Glaucus,' answers th e era-
cýe, 'fer the present it is expelient for
thee te grain thy cause hy false swearing
anti te eîbezzle thp neney. Swear,
then ;aWl alike must due, lie that swear-
eth falsely andi lie that dotli nef. But
tlie Oatli biath an offspring tlîat is naine-
less, without hantis or feet ; yet swviftly
it ptirsues a man, till it evertakes and
destroys bis whole lieuse and rare. But
lie that sivearetli andi dcceiveth net is in
bis pesturity nmore l)lessed. Glaucuns
implores the god te pardon hini anti te
sI)are bis race. 13 ut the oracle replies
that te tcînpt the goti is as bati as te
do the act ; and theugli (flaucus restores
tlîe money, the divine wvrath extirpates
his race, t1rit penalty beiug the primi-
tive and tribal equivalent for the tuture,
punishmnt threatenedby more spirituial
creeds.

That the sanction cf morality in the
conception cf the historian and bis con-

*temporaries wag net merely prinlential,
or of tîxe kind cegnizable by social sci-
ence, but religionis, appears inost plainly
fromi the words cf the oracle, placing, the
corrupt thouglit on a level with. the evil
deeti.

Helleiei religion, howvever, was entan-
gled withi a greas mytbelogy, immoral
legentis, a worship cf sacritices, a than-
maturgic priesthood, an infantine ces-
mogeny, a polytheistic division cf tbe
physical universe inito tme demains cf a
nuimber cf separate deities. Lt fell be-
fore awakened intellect and the flrst ef-
forts cf scientifie speculation. Its fali andi
tbe rise cf a physical philosophy on its
ruins were ultimately ceniducîve te pro-
gress. But Hellenic mo)rality, especially
public and international morality, felt

ithe witlidrawal cf its basis. li Thu-
cydides the presence cf scientiaec seepti-
cisin in its early stage is strongly marked;
at its side appears political Machiavel-
ism, if %ve may use that namne by antici-
pation ; and the saine page testifies to,
the general dissolution cf moral tics andi
the lapse cf las into a state iii which
miglit matie riglit. and public life became
a miere struggle for existence. wherein
the flttest, that is the strongest or the
Most cunining, sarvived. The Athenian
envoys, in tîmeir ccntroversy with the
Mehianis, which is evitiently intended by
Thucydides te dramatize the prevailing
niorality, frankly enunciate the doctrine
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that the more powerful must give the
law, putting aside as the sheerest sim-
plicity the idea that any one can expect
to be sheltered by moral right ; and
their unhappy antagonists betray by
their counter-plea a tragical conscious-
ness that there is no power to which the
weaker can appeal. In the well-known
passage of the third book, moralizing on
the civil war of Corcyra, the historian
seems to struggle with the difficulties of
rudimentary language in his endeavour to
describe the general outburst of moral
anarchy,- the unbridled pertidy, the
treachery, factious violence, disregard
of oaths and treaties, savage vindictive-
ness, inversion of moral ideas, exultation
in evil, and, to use his own expression,
the utter confusion of Hellenic life which
reigned around him. In his explanation
of the phenouiema, the sceptical writer
doesnot go beyond the immediate causes,
faction and ambition ; but his words on
the disregard of oaths and the failure of
religious restraints (eusebeia) indicate
the connection between the collapse of
religious belief and the ruin of morality.

Let Grote say what he will in vindi-
cation of the Sophists and against the
common conception of them, it seems un-
reasonable to doubt that Hellenic de-

pravity produced its Machiavels. Thu-
cydides himself, by his praise of such a

character as Antiphon, shows that lie
shared the moral obliquity which lie

paints. To combat the sophistic teach-
ings and to stem the current of demoral-
ization a pair of reformers arose, a sort
of double star in the intellectual firma-
ment,-Socrates and Plato, the moral
life and its expositor. The Platonic
philosophy is an attempt to establish
morality on a new basis, immutable and
indefeasible, beyond the flux of circum-
stance and above the specious shows of

expediency; and this new basis, like
that which it replaces, is manifestly re-
ligious. The ideas, or eternal and un-
changeable essences, of Plato are an im-

personal God, dinly conceived ; they are
what a writer of the present day tries to

express by 'the Eternal not ourselves
which makes for righteonsness.' But
the time had not come for any except
the highest minds to dispense with tra-
ditional anthropomorphism, or accept a
God manifested only in conscience and
in the upward aspirations and strivings
of the soul. Therefore, to conservatives,
Socrates seemed a revolutionary sceptic.
By the conservative Aristophanes he was

assailed as a subverter of religion and
of morality at the saine time, just as a
liberal theologian, trying to give us fresh
assurance of our faith, would be assailed
by Tory orthodoxy at the present day.
An attempt was afterwards made by the
positivist Aristotle to place morality,
not on a religious, but on a scientific
and secular basis. His treatise is a work
of genius, but in its main object it is a
failure. Its cardinal doctrine that virtue
is a mean, if true in a certain sense, is
abmost valueless ; it supplies no motive
power, and there is no reason for believ-
ing that it produced any effect upon Hel-
lenic life.

That Roman virtue, public and pri-
vate, was sustained by reverence for the

gods is a fact which needs no proof. It
is specially attested in a famous passage
of Polybius, a foreign observer, shrewd,
cool-headed, and, as the passage itself
shows,nodevotee. He comnpares together
the principal polities of the world, and
awards the palm to the Roman polity
on account of its religious character.
'The thing in which the Roman com-
monwealth seems to me especially to
have the advantage over all others is
religious sentiment. That which is else-
where described as superstition seems to
me, in the case of Rome, to be the salva-
tion of the state. I mean the fear of the
gods. To so high and almost extrava-
gant a pitch is this carried by them, both
in public and private life, that nothing
can exceed it. For my part, I regard
this as a concession to the requirements
of the multitude. In a commonwealth
consisting wholly of wise men, such a
policy would scarcely be needful. But
as the multitude is always giddy, full of
lawless desires, unreasoning anger, and
all sorts of headstrong passions, the
only course is to restrain it by fear of
the invisible and by impressive figments
of this kind. Wherefore, in my judg-
ment, it was not without good reason
that the statesmen of old instilled into
the minds of the vulgar these notions
about the gods and the belief in a future
retribution. I should rather say that
the statesmen of the present day are
unwise and heedless in rejecting them.
To take a single instance : among the
Greeks, those who are entrusted with pub-
lic money, even a single talent, in spite
of their having ten sureties, as many
seals, and double the number of wit-
nesses, cannot be faithful to their trust ;
whereas among the Romans, though pub-
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lic men, as magistrates or ambassadors,
often have in their hands large sumas of
public money, the obligation of th'iir
oath suffices by itself to keep them in
the path of right. In other nations you
seldoi find official purity ; among the
Romans you as seldom find official cor-
ruption.'

Roman religion, like that of Hellas,
succumbed, and to forces similar in the
main, thougli the philosophie and sci-
entific scepticism was not native, but
an importation from Hellas. Practical
good sense probably played a more im-
portant part in the overthrow of super-
stition at Rome than in Hellas, and
strategy would soon find it necessary to
set the auguries at defiance. Contact
with a great variety of religions, the tol-
eration of which was prescribed by pol-
icy, must have bred a cynical indiffer-
ence in the administrators and soldiers
of the empire, as c'>ntact with the re-
ligion of the East undermnined the Chris-
tian orthodoxy of the Templars. The
result, at all events, was general scep-
ticism, or indifference, and the decay
of the reverence for the gods, in which
Polybius saw the main-stay of Roman
virtue. At the same tiine a tremendous
strain was laid on public morality by the
circumstances of the empire. There
ensued a cataclysm of selfish ambition,
profligate corruption, and murderous fac-
tion, which left to society only the choice
between chaos and a military despot-
ism. In the case of Hellas, also, the fall
of liberty follows closely on the decay of
religion. We must be careful, of course,
iii assigning the causes of the deterio-
ration of public character, iii Hellas as
well as in republican Roie, to allow a
due share to the pressure of external
circuinstances, such as the fatal rival-
ries of the republics and the growth of
the Macedonian power. But upon the
decline of Catholicism a similar lapse of
Europe from the imperfect liberty of the
feudal era into general despotism ensues ;
and after the second great collapse of
religion in France comes the empire of
the Bonapartes, an avowed reproduc-
tion of that of the Cæsars. Be the sig-
niticance of the fact what it may, a fact
it seems to be that hitherto only men
with a religious belief, and a sanction for
morality which they believe to be divine
have been able to live under a govern-
ment of law ; and if any one doubts that
there has been a certain thread of con-
nection between the eclipse of faith and

MORAL INTERREGNUM.

the need of a government of force to
keep men fron mutual destruction and
rapine, let him turn once more to the
Leviathan of Hobbes. A political re-
ligion, to be sure, Hobbes has, but it is
political indeed.

The last effort to reform the Roman
republic and save what, with all its mal-
adies and evils, was at least a govern-
ment of law, was made by religious men;
for Cato and Cicero were believers, not
in the auguries, but iii a supreme power
of right, while Cæesar and his party were
followers of Epicurus. When norality
rallied, it was on a religions basis, at
Rome not less than in Hellas, as any one
who is acquainted with Roman Stoicismn
must know. Not only are the writings of
Senec%, Marcus Aurelius, and Epictetus
theistic ; they are in somne respects thor-
oughly pietist. It is not surprising that
this philosophy and the law, improved
in huimanity, which Stoic j urists moulded
should have been claimed as the offspring
of Christianity. Christian ideas, espe-
cially the Christian idea of human broth-
erhood, were no doubt in the air.

Proof will not be required of the fun-
damentally religious character of life
and society in the Middle Ages. Wit-
nesses enough present themselves in the
works of that religious art vhich has
almost carried captive to the faith where-
to it once ministered the reason of a later
and more enlightened time. The creed
of the Middle Ages, it is true, was once
derived from a preceding civilization. It
was the creed of the later Roman Em-
pire, which, however, it had failed to
transform, mainly through the repellent
influence of slavery ; Christian brother-
hood, and purity, at the same time, re-
maining unattainable so long as one por-
tion of mankind was given up to the
tyranny and the lust of the other por-
tion. Still it was evidently froin the
gospel transmitted through the Christian
clergy that the new nations drew the
ideas of a universal Father, a brother-
hood of mankind, of humanity itself ; that
they learned to believe in a society em-
bracing all races, a common effort and
a common hope, international relations
modified by those beliefs, the indefeasi-
ble sanctity of human life, mercy, hu-
mility, charity, the spiritual equality of
the sexes, purity, the value of virtues
other than military, the spiritual worth
and dignity of the weak things of this
world. There are those who call medi-
eval Christendon and Christendom al-
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together a vast relapse of humanity, or
at best a suspension of progress, simply
because physical science during those
centuries did not advance, though it ad-
vanced not less than it had done under
the pagan empire. A man of compre-
hensive mind, however devoted to sci-
ence and hostile to priestcraft, will not
refuie to recognise the happy transition
of society from slavery through serfage to
free labour; the notions of mutual right
and duty of which even the feudal sys-
tem was the school ; the combination of
responsibility with power in Christian
nonarchy ; the developient of liberty,
both political and personal, by means of
Parliaments and free cities ; the services
rendered by monasticisin in its better
day, as the asylum of culture and gen-
tleness ; the dignity which the monk
conferred on labour ; the ideal of self-
devotion presented by chivalry, which in
the battle - fields of Palestine rescued
Western civilization, as it had before
been rescued at Marathon and Salamis,
from the barbarism and pollution of
Eastern invasion. But the great achieve-
nient, and the one to which, for the pur-
pose of the present enquiry, we would
specially call attention, is the homage
which force, in a military age, was con-
strained to pay to something higher than
itself, and which forns the first condi-
tion and the most distinct mark of civ-
ilization. The fierce and proud Long-
sword, Earl of Salisbury, after a life of
war, sends on his death-bed for a bishop ;
when the bishop enters with the body of
the Lord, he ties a rope roupd his own
neck in token of his being a felon before
God, casts himself down on the floor, and
refuses to be raised till he has been re-
ceived back as a penitent into the allegi-
ance which, in the midst of his violence,
his heart lad never renounced. His
corpse is borne to the tomb through a
great storm ; but the tapers are not ex-
tinguished, and the people infer that the
terrible earl lias been received anong
the sons of light. Here we have a moral
restraint ; for the earl evidently does
not think that he can buy salvation, or
secure it by mere priestly thaumaturgy
and talismans. It is a restraint which
nay not have been without its influence
even over that wild life, and which in
the case of natures less fierce can hardly
have failed to produce considerable ef-
fects. Religion inspired the international
equity of St. Louis, who voluntarily gave
up territories which lie thought not right-

fully his, to the ill-concealed disgust of
the Chauvinist historians of his country
at the present day. In the thirteenth
century as in the seventeenth, political
progress in England was closely connect-
ed with religious enthusiasm. De Mont-
fort was devout and the associate of
ecclesiastical reformers, while the char-
acter of the magnauimous foster father
of liberty, the great Edward I., was also
distinctly formed by his religion.

Catholicism fell through the supersti-
tions and impostures whichhad gathered
round it, and which intellect, awakened
by the Renaissance, spurned away ;
through papal tyranny and clerical cor-
ruption; through the general ossification,
so to speak, of a system, which had once
in all its organs ministered to spiritual
life. With it fell the iorality which it
had sustained, and once more we find
ourselves in a moral interregnum. In
Italy it is the era of the Borgias, the
Tyrants, and Machiavelli; in France, of
the civil wars, with ail their crimes and
treacheries ; in England, of the Wars of
the Roses. Catharine de Medicis and
the Guises belong to it as well as the
profligate and murderous leaders of the
Burgundians and the Armagnacs. So
does Henry VIII., with his uxoricides
and his judicial murders, and so does
Elizabeth with her vicious court and her
own wickedness. It does not end among
the upper class in England till religion
is revived in the form of Puritanism, and
brings with it a renewed morality. Ma-
chiavel is everywhere the great political
teacher of this period. Bacon himself
shows the taint in his political writings
as well as in his public life : ' To deal
in person is best, where a man's face
breedeth regard, as commonly with infe-
riors ; or in tender cases, where a nian's
eyes upon the countenance of hini with.
whom he speaketh may give him a di-
rection how far to go ; and generally
when a man will reserve to himself lib-
erty, either to disavow or to expound.'

In Italy a last stand was made for
morality and liberty together by the re-
ligious enthusiast, Savonarola. A scene
in the life of that man helps us to under-
stand the difference between the genuine
religion, the morality with a divine sup-
port, which was passing away, and the
formal religion, of which abundance still
remained. The formal religion was ready
enough to shrive the dying Lorenzo ; but
his conscience told him that this was not
the voice of morality, and that he could
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obtain assurance of absolution only from
Savonarola.

In each eclipse of religions faith there
has prevailed, at once as a nemesis and
as a spiritual make-shift, a charlatan su-
perstition. In the case of Hellas it was
soothsaying; in that of Rome astrology
and the thaurmatuirgic mysteries of Isis
in the Catholic decadence astrology again,
at the present day it is spiritualism,
while even astrology has, or recently had,
its votaries in England.

Once more European morality was re-
newed by a revival of religious faith. It
is needless to say that there was a Cath-
olic as well as a Protestant Reformation,

though the disparity between the two in
point of moral efficacy was great. In
England, during the latter half of the
eighteenth century, religious belief in a
large section of society had again de-
clined, and morality with it, when both
were restored by the evangelical move-
ment, which was unquestionably a moral
reformation as well as a religions revival.

It will be said that all this time social
science did not exist, the hour for its ap-
pearance in the course of intellectual de-
velopment not having come, and that if
it had existed it might have superseded
these efforts to find for morality a new
basis in religion. We desire to bear
this constantly in mind. But the present
question is, in the case of a collapse of
religious belief, what, according to the
indications of history, is likely to hap-
pen, unless social science is ready at once
to step in and fill the void'?

A collapse of religious belief, of the
most complete and tremendous kind, is
-apparently now at hand. At the time of
the Reformation the question was, after
all, only about the form of Christianity ;
and even the sceptics of the last century,
while they rejected Christ, remained firm
theists ; not only so, but they mechani-
-cally retained the main principles of
Christian morality, as we see very plainly
in Rousseai's Vicaire Savoyard and
Voltaire's letters on the Quakers. Very
different is the crisis at which we have
now arrived. No one who has watched
the progress of discussion and the indica-
tions of opinion in literature and in social
intercourse can doubt that, in the minds
of those whose views are likely to become
-and in an age when all thought is ra-
pidly popularized soon to becomne-the
views of society at large, belief in Chris-
tianity as a revealed and supernatural
religion has given way. Science and

criticism combined have destroyed the
faith of free inquirers in the Mosaic cos-
mogony, in the inspiration of the Bible
and the genuineness of many books of it,
in large portions of the history of the Old
Testament, and in the history of the New
Testament, so far as it is iiraculous or
inseparably connected with ni iracles. The
mortal blow has been given by criticism
in disproving or rendering uncertain the
autheuticity of the historical books
of the New Testament. Reasonings
as to the antecedent probability or
improbability of miracles are wholly
inconclusive ; to Hume's argument that
experience excludes miracles the ready
answer is that miracles, if they occur-
red, would be a part of experience.
It is simply a question of evidence. To
prove a miracle, everybody but a mystic
would say that we require the testimony
of eye-witnesses, and those numerous
and good. But unless the authenticity
of the historical books of the New Testa-
ment can be certainly established, we
have no eye-witnesses of the Christian
miracles at all ; and in the absence of
such testimony the adverse arguments
derived from the uniformity of nature
and from mythological analogy, which
traces the belief in miracles to the uni-
versal propensities of uncritical ages,
rush in with overwhelming force. In
fact, in almost any book written by a
learned man who feels himself at liberty
to say what he really thinks, you will
now find the miracles abandoned, though
it may be with evident reluctance and
with faltering lips. Mesmero-miracul-
ism, such as is introduced into some
popular lives of Christ, is palpably en-
ough invented for the purpose of break-
ing the falil.

Not supernatural religion alone, but
the existence of a Deity itself, has for
many minds, and those the minds of good,
able, and highly instructed men, ceased
to be an object of distinct belief, if it has
not become an object of distinct disbe-
lief. The emancipated and eniboldened
lips of science have met the theist's argu-
nient of Design with the apparent evi-
dences of the absence of design, waste
and miscarriage in the heavens and the
earth, seemingly purposeless havoc and
extinction of races ; while philosophy
has breathed doubt upon the logical val-
idity of the reasonings which satisfied
the apologists of former days. The ar-
gument of Beneficence is encountered by
the perplexing array of the cruelties- -
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often apparently gratuitous cruelties -of
nature. Above all, creation is supposed
to have been supplanted by evoluito,i
which, in spite of partial objections, lin-
geringr doubts, and the imperfections
sure to be fonnd in aiiy new-born theory,
is to ail appearances destined soon be the
scientiflc creecl of the world. With the be-
lief in a Deity perishes that in the immor-
tality of the soul, which, apart from ani-
mistic superstitions and speciai fancies
about the other wvorid, is a belief in the
connection of the hum-in soul with the
Eterýual. Nothingapparentlyisileft but the
secular consequonces of conduct, humrin
law, which the strong may make or uin-
make, and reputation, which success,
even criminai saccess, may to a great
extent command. That which prevaiis
as Agnosticism among philosophers and
the liighly edticated prevails a3 secular-
isai among mechanics, and in that formi
is likely soon to breed inutinous ques-
tionings about the present social order
among those who get the poorer share,
and who can no longer be appeased by
promises of compensation in another
worid. AllEnglish literattire, even that
which is socially and politically most
conservative, teems with evidences of a
change of sentiment, the rapid strides of
whicli astonislithose who revisit England
at short intervals. There is a recoil, of
course, from the brink, which looks like
a reaction, and there is a political rally-
ing round the established chiurch, which
in what have been calied tory-atheist
journals is seen in grotesque union with
cynicalrepudiation of that church's creed.
There is perhaps an increase in church-
building and church-going, but the cruet
of outward piety is hollow, and growing
holiower every d ty. Those who know
the inward parts of American society
will be able to say better than the writer
whether the sanie process is going on
there. It is true-and the fact is of the
profoundest significance and of the high-
est importance-that in the minds of
some inen who combine great depth of
character with powerful and scientific
intellect the religions sentiment, stripped
of ail special formns and formularies, ap-
pears as a sentiment to have grown strong-
erthanever. Here, perhaps, issomething
which whispers that the succession of at-
tempts to connect the soni and life. of man
withthe sont and life of the uni verse, which
we cali religions, and which have upborne
the great types of character, the great
civilizations, the great efforts of human-
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ity, are not destined to end in futility
and final fiure. But, at present, if a
ian of this class admnits you to, the re-
cesses of his thoughts, you find there
nothing deflnite, nothing communicable,
nothingy which will serve the purposes of
hum anity at large; some make-shift drawn
froin personai study or experience, soine
mixture, perhaps, of Christian ethics
ivith ancient philosophy, a plank of the
theological wreck which wvill hardly hold
two.

WVhat, then, we ask, is likely to be the
effect of this revolution on moraiity i
Some effeet it can hardly fail to have.
Evolution. is force, the struggie for exist-
ence is force, naturai selection is force.
1 t is n ot possible, at ail e ven ts, that their
enthronement in place of the Christiaii
theory should leave untouched a type of
character which is a renunciation of
force-which is weakness, humility,
poverty of spirit, self- abnegation. But
what wilI become of the brotherhood of
men and of the very idea of humanity?'
Historically these beliefs are evidentiy
Christian. Wiil they survive the doct.
rines with which, in the Christian creed
they are inseparabiy connected of the
universal Fatherhood of God and of the
fraternai relation of ail men to Christ?
On what other basis do they rest? 'God,'
says the New Testament, 'hath made of
one blood ail nations of men, for to, dwell
on ail the face of the earth.' flot ont
the name of the Creator, and on what
does this assertion of the unity and vir-
tuai equality of mankind rest ? What
principle forbids the stronger races and
those that have superior firs-arms to
prey uipon the weaker ? What guards
the sanctity of human life, if there is
nothing more divine in man than in any
other animal 1 Mr. Roebuck gays, ' The
first business of a colonist is to clear the
country of wiid beasts, and the most,
noxions of ail the wild beasts is the wild
man.' What is to be said in answer to
this, and why is it flot to be extended in
princîple to ail the human iivg-s which
may stand in the way of the elect of na-
ture, and the strongand cunning masters
of their kind ? Nothing, we must recol-
lect, can in>any but a figurative sense be
henceforth sacred; everything innat pre
sent its natural titie to existence, which-
according to the theory of evolution,
must apparently be some sort of force,
lIt may be the collective force of a com.
munity, not that of an individual ;Ibu-
if the individual greta the better of -the
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comniunity, as a successful. tyrant does,
it would seem that there is no more to
be said.

Science is not neglectful of the néed1.
Shie je presenting us with elaborate de-
lineations of the origin, growth, and dis-
solution of hi-man communities, from
the point of view and in the ternis of
evolution ;that le, of force. But these
delineations, supposing tliem to square
with the facts of history-which we yen-
ture to think some of the niost elaborate
of them are far from doing-scarcely
i ouch our moral being ; mucli less do
they furnish a new motive power, either
impelling or restrainhxîg, for the actions
of the individual man. Bcing theories
of which the individual is force, they in
fact exclude morality in the common ac-
ceptation and practical sense of the term.
I3eing necessarian, they, according to
the existing perceptions of the human
niind, exclude responsibility and effort,
thbat is, the elements of moral life. Here-
after the dificulty of reconciling neces-
sarianismi with responsibility and effort
may be overcome ;it lias not been over-
come yet. Christianity had taught that
we were ail members one of another;
political economy, that the progrese of
society was marked by a division of
trades. We are now told that society is
actually and literally an organism, and
that the trades are organe. As to the
latter part of the proposition it may be
remarked that, tliough trades are spe-
cialized in the progress of society, men
are not, but on the contrary, become
more general in their ideas, knowledge,
relations, and functions, especially in
f ree states. But if socicty is an organ-
ism, it must be an organism in such a
sense as to admit antagonisme of volition
without liinit, and mutual injury, de-
signed as well as undesigned. For all
this-we are speaking of an immediate
need-the mere theory affords no cure,
unless it can be sliown that the injury
je always perfectly reciprocal, snd that
an English Minister (to take the example
of the hour) who latinches havoc uipon
an Afghan village suffers, as mucli as the
slaughtered peasant, which wilI liardly
be the case, unlees they are both'to stand
before some tribunal other than that of
force. It is difficult at present even to
conceive how any mechanical or phyeio-
logical theory of humanity as a whole
can evolve, for the individual man, a
moral motive power.

Are there no practical symptoms of a
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change ? In France from the atheismi as
well as the anarchy of the Revolution
rose Napoleon. He was an Agnostic,
thoroughbred ; ail the more evidently s0
because hie coolly restored religion for
the purposesof lue poiicy. He constantly
avowed and forniuiated the Agnostic
and evolutionary creed,'the ascendancy
of force,-force moral as wcll as mili-
tary :' Let two or three towns be sac-ked
to produice a moral effect.' By a clear
enough process hie wae evolved and iift-
ed to power ; nature selected himi out of
a thousand ambitious adventurere. In
the struggie for existence lie survived, -
survived the Duc d'Enghien, Pichegru,
and every one who crossed hie patli to
empire. To create hie power and hie in-
stitutions millions perished ; as millions
have periehed to create a bed of lime-
stone. What have Agnosticism and
evolution to oppose to the warrant of his
success? The French Agnostice had
nothing. Tliey produced no Socrates or
Savonarola. They bowed before INapo-
leon, acted under him, and worshipped
himn; only when hie fi rce had encount-
ered a greater force they turned againet
hlm, because hie was unsucceseful, as
Talleyrand plainly enougli avowed-not
bec.ause he ivas immoral.

The worship of succese, signally ex-
emplified in the adoration of a cliarac-
ter such as that of Napoleon, seems to
be the morality of evolution supplanting
that of Christianity. Wben the second
Napoleon, after mouinting hie uncle's
throne by the sanie, unscrupulous use of
force, rode in triumph into London, a
leading Englieh journal derided the mo-
rality which pr<tested againet paying
iomnage to a succese achieved by treacli-
ery, perjury, and massacre as a morality
of Sunday-schools. It was precieely so,
and now the Sunday-scboole seem likely
to lose their authority and disappear. It
may be said that succese has always been
worebipped. Succes bas always coin-
manded servile deference, but it lias not
always been worehipped. Nothing will
be found iii medioeval clironiclers, for
example, resemibling the spirit which
pervades Thiers's H istory of the Empire.
'fhle vision of the monk may be, and
often is, narrowed by hie asceticism, or
distorted by hie fanaticism. lie can see
no good in a king who is an enemy of
the Churcli, and hardly any evil in one
who je ber friend ; bu t a rnorality whiche
lie believes to be divine je under hie feet

1.ke adamant ; lie stands erect in spirit
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before what he regards as wickedness,
however successful it may be, and at
most looks upon it with awe as a scourge
in the hand of God.

In England you hear it said on all
aides that the old rules are relaxed and
the old lines broken through ; that com-
mercial adventurers who have made for-
tunes by questionable means, unscrupu-
lous political intriguers, and even bril-
liant curtesans occupy in virtue of their
success a position which they never oc-
cupied before. This appears to be the
fact, and when full allowance has been
made for the mere influence of circum-
stances, such as the rapid growth of
wealth, it will probably be found that
there is a real change of principle and
sentiment. It is not likely that there
would at once be a sensible alteration in
the moral code of private life ; much
less than any sudden change would be
visible in the character or conduct of
men trained in high principles, engaged
perhaps in science, philosophy, or other
exalting pursuits, and, it may be, put
upon their metal to prove that virtue
has no need of support from supersti-
tion.

The incipient change of principle,
however, is more perceptible in another
quarter, where, in fact, the strain upon
the old morality being greatest, we
should expect the relaxation first to ap-
pear. We mean the sentiment and con-
duct of England as an imperial country
towardsweaker communities and subject
races. Those who have paid attention
to the history of English opinion will
probably agree with us in saying that
heretofore, bad as the practice might
sometimes be, the Christian principle of
human brotherhood was acknowledged,
and it was allowed that all men, and all
races of men, however weak or inferior,
were equally entitled to justice and
nercy. Nobody in the time of \ Iber-

force would have dared to avow that the
rule in dealing with a Hindoo or an
African was not to be equity, humanity,
or respect for human life, but British in-
terest and the requirements of British
policy. Warren Hastings was acquitted
by the lords, who, as an aristocracy,
have always' sympathized with the repre-
aentatives of arbitrary government ;
but he was impeached, and Pitt, the
Tory leader, voted for his impeachment.
Bis trial was at once an enlightenment
of the national mind as to what was
going on in the distant dependency, and

an awakening of the national conscience
which proved the commencement of re-
form ; and his defence was conducted
on grounds which, however unsatisfac-
tory, were perfectly moral and consistent
with the principle of humanity. Slavery
and the slave trade themselves were de-
fended, not upon the ground that the
higher race was at liberty to do what it
pleased with the lower, but on the plea
that the lot of the negro was inproved
by transporting hin to a Christian and
civilized country ; and the hypocrisy in
this, as in other cases, was a homage
paid to the principle. But the slave-
trade and afterwards slavery were abo-
lished ; both at a great commercial
sacrifice, to which, in the nase of the
second, was added the payment of a
heavy indemnity. Had the same senti-
ment continued to prevail, it is not in-
ceivable that conquest itself and imperial
aggrandizement might in time have been
relinquished, as radically inconsistent
with the rule of humanity and benevo-
lence which was imperfectly asserted in
the impeachment of Warren Hastings.

That the same sentiment has not con-
tinued to prevail, all Englishmen who
at the time of the American civil war
were concerned in the struggle against
an alliance with the slave power must
well know. It was perfectly clear that,
apart from every other opinion or feel-
ing which was enlisted on the Southern
side, there was in a considerable section
at least of that party, if not a positive
sympathy with slavery, certainly a very
palpable abatement of the moral feeling
against it. The denunciations of 'ne-
grophilism' which then resounded on
all sides did not denote merely antipa-
thy to Northern aggrandizenment, or even
to maudlin philanthropy, but dislike of
emancipation; and had slavery been still
in existence in the British colonies, a
proposal to abolish it at that moment
would have stood a very poor chance of
success. Moral phenomena of the same
kind marked the controversy ariaing out
of the Jamaica massacre ; for the enthu-
siastic supporters of Governor Eyre per-
fectly recognised in him an organ of the
sanguinary vengeance of the dominant
race, even if they did not believe that he
had committed a foul judicial murder.
On that occasion the moral equality of
races and the universal sanctity of human
life, which is the Christian doctrine and
had up to that time been the doctrine of
England, was formally denied by a man
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of great eminence, 'who said in plain
ternis that it was one thing to slaughter
negroes, and another to slaughter Eng-
lielimen. It was replied that between
slaughtering negroce and slaughtering
people of any other race, reputed infe-
rior, in the interest of a higher race, or
even slaughtering the inferior miembers
of the Englieli race itself in the interest
of those who xnight deem themiselves the
higher niembers, no distinct line could
be drawn; and that a governing class,
alarmed by threatenings of social revo-
lution, mighit some day dlaimi for itself
in England the saine license which the
whites, in their cruel panic, had claimed
for theniselves in Jaxnaica. If there je
any one who finds it difficuit to regard
suclh a possibility as real, a reperusal of
the very able treatise entitled 'Liberty,
Equality, and Fraternity' will as3ist hie
apprehension. That work embodies, in
language of manly vigour, a frank repudi-
ation of the Christian, and once Englieli,
doctrine of human brotherhood and bro-
therly love, with which, on the hypo-
thesis of mere evolution and iiatural
selection, it would not be easy to find
f ault.

Trhe samne eminent writer, the other
day, in a letter on the subject of the
Afghan war, took up with equal courage
the position that, in dealing with the
weaker and lees civilized communities,
the rule was to be, not ' international
law,' that le, in effect, the recognised
principles of equity, but the ' policy' of
England. Policy means interest and
passion, which are thus apparently set
loose fromn every restraint but the fear
of superior force. It je now averred by
the prime minister of England that the
real object of the war was a ' scientifie
frontier,' and that Afghanistan was
invaded, the villages burnied, and the
people killed in execution of that ' po-
licy.'

Iu the letters of British officers fromn
South Africa, the phrase 'our coloured
brethren' is ueed to add zest to slaugh-
ter. lu an Englieli iilustrated journal of
the highest clase there je a picture, in
compartments, of incidents in the Zulu
war. In one compartment a taîl Zulu
in chains is being ignominiously led cap-
tive by a diminutive Blritish drummer-
boy. This perhiaps is mere brag. Not so
the representation in another compart-
ment of J ack's captive,' a Zulu prisoner
with a halter, the end of which. is held
by a jolly tar, around liii necki crouch-
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ing in an agony of fear beneath a gal-
lows on which he is evidently going to
be hangred, while a bystander, apparently
an officer with a pipe in hie mouth and
a jaunty air, stares at the doomed wretch
with a look of inockery. Stîll lese
doubt can there be about.the animus of
a third sketch, entitled ' Somcthing to
Hld By,' in which two more jolly tare
are holding down by the feet and ears a
Zulu whom they have caught hiding, in
the reeds, while an oficer in the attitude
of a mani searching for gai-ne is coiing
up with a drawn sword. Ini a corre-
sponding picture of the Afghan war, we
sec in one compartment a prisoner being
flogged; in another, one being hanged;
in a third, three prisoners, with the
hande of ail lashed to a pole behind them,
are being, shot in the back, and in their
death agony, strugglîng difierent ways,
they present a grotesque medley of atti-
tudes which forme tho fun of the sketch.
It may pretty eafely be said that these
pictures, in which the inferior races are
treated simply and lîterally as game for
the British hunter, would not have been
produced for the amnusement of Eiîglish-
men and Englishwomen, fifty or even
thirty years ago, and that their appear-
ance now denotes a change in the mind
of the nation.

There have been proteste and resiet-
ance, no doubt, but alrnost exclusively
from religious quarters:- fromn the free
churches, which alone are organe of re-
ligioue morality, the etate church taking
it s înorality fromn the state ; f rom a por-
tion of the ritnaliets, who are now s0
much at variance with the establishment
as to be nearly a free church ; and fromn
that section of the Comitisits which is
avowedly and alinost enthusiastically
religions, though it prefers the naine of
Humanity to that of God.

We might refer also, in illustration of
the general tendency, to the exultation
(hideous it seemed to those who could.
not share it) in the frightful butcheriee
during and after the suppression of the
Indian mutiny. It is not of mere unmer-
cîfuinees or panic f ury that we speak, but
of the new principle upon which. the
massacres were vindicated, and which
c(>uld be clearly enough distinguished
fron ithe ordinary violence of passion.

It is not necessary to take a epecial
view, or any view at ail, of the Eastern
Question, in order to perceive the moral
significance of the often-quoted passage
in the dispatch of Sir Henry Eliot, the
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British ambassadlor at Constantinople,
respecting the Bulgarian massacres: ' We

mnay indeed and we must feel indignant
at the needless and monstrous severity
with wbich the Biîlgariafl insurrection
was put down : but the necessity which

exiats for England to prevent changes
from occurringr here which would be most4

detriniental to ourselves is not affected
bv the question whetbier it was te» thou-

sand or twenty thousand persona who

perished in the suppression. We have
been upholding what we know to be a

seîni-civilized nation, liable uinder cer-

tain circumastances to be carried into

fearful exceasea; but the fact of this hav-

ijuat now been strîkingly brought
home to us cannot be suffhcient reason
for abandoning a policy which ia the only

one thbat can be followed with due regard
to our 0W» intereats.' Pitt would have

repudiated the sentiment. and probably
ceased to employ the ambassador. Bt

Sir Henry Eliot had a great body of

Britishi opinion with him. The journal
wbich la the great organ at once of A gnos-

ticism and aggrandizement confidently
threatened with national scorn and in-

dignation any governiment which, merely

becauise the Turks had been guilty, as it

confeased they had, of 'loathsonie cru-

elty,' should shif t the ground of English
policy, which had for its ruling principle

' the irrepresaible struggle for empire.'

The practical deduction coheres per-

fectly with the principle thus avowed ;i
and what is the irrepressible struggle

for empire but evolution and natural

selection applied to international rela-
tions?

Perhaps some subtler indications of

evolutioniat influence may be discerned.
There seema to prevail i» the treatment
-of history and politica not only an in-

,creased impartiality and comprehensive-
ness, the happy offspring of science, but

what may almoat be called a furore of

cynical mioderation. Enthusiasm, self-

sacrifice, heroism, if they are to continue

to exiat, must be proNided with new ali-

ments; they have hitherto certainly been

fed by the belief that he who should lose

bis lif e in a good cause would in some

lorm or other gain it. Yet without en-

thu siaam, self-sacrifice, heroism, how

-could humanity have been nerved for its

grandest efforts, or saved f rom its great-

est perilsi?
China is without any real religion; she

is thoroughly positive; and she is simply

conservative of the prescrnt, especially of

the existing political and social order,
without thought of progress: the worship
of ancestors seenis to consecrate that
idea. It la to something of this kind that
the line on which materialists are mov-

ing seems to us really to tend. A hive of

huma» bees is, we believe, the avowed
ideal of aomc social philosophera. In the

routine life of Ohinese induatry, sub-

mitting to almost mechanical laws, with-
out refiection or a.spiration, we have a

hive of huma» bees.
The world is in no dangyer of another

Peloponniesiail war, or of a repetition of
the convulsions of the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries ; but it ia in conaider-

able danmer of a desperate conflict be-

tween different classes of society for the

good things of that which people are

comingy to believe is the only world. la

it likely that the passions of such a con-

flict will be controlled by any motive de-

rived from scientiflo definitions of evo-

lution ; by any consideration connected
with the rythm of motion, the instabil-

ity of the homogeneous, or the multi-
plication of effecta î Force is force, and

ita 0W» warrant : 80 the atrong will say,
and upon thia principle they will act in

thue struggle for existence and for the

enjoyments of existence ; they will be
reatrained only by something to which.

force must bow, and which no alembic,
apparently, can extract from, force it-
self.
P Renan and others of bia achool scent

danger from the operation of their criti-

dasm on the minda of the common people,
in whoge ideas they know that morality
is bound up with religion. They pro-

pose, accordingly, that the clergy shall

keep up religion for the masses, leaving
the select few to think as they please.
A pleasant element in a moral civiliza-
tion would be a clergy 80 conscious of
the fraud which it waa practiaing, on the
ignorant as to grant letters of exemption
from belief to the learned ! Lt la too late
for populus vit deci.pi. The people will

have no lies. Mechanica are alive to the
state of the case, or to aIl that la moat ma-
terial i» it, not leas than M. Renan him-
self. Neediesa disturbance of vital belief
is to be deprecated on grounds higher
than the aelflsh, fears of wealth and lit-
erary fastidiousnes; but good neyer
came of trying to blindfold any one.

A lesa Jesuistical plea for caution might
be founded on the present state of the in-
quiry and the novelty of the situation,
if we could here presuime to enter on so
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vast a theme. Agnosticism, if it means
suspense of judgnent and refusal to ac-
cept the unknown as known, is the nat-
ural frame of mind for any one who has
followed the debate with anunprejudiced
understanding, and who is resolved to
be absolutely loyal to truth. To such
a man existence must appear at this mo-
ment an unfathomable and overwhelm-
ing mystery. But let Agnosticism be
true to itself, and not, while ostensibly
declining to decide at ail, assume and
insinuate a negative decision. For a
negative decision the hour has surely
not yet arrived, especially as the world
has hardly yet had time to draw breath
after the bewildering rush of physical
discovery. That the history of religion
has closed, ana that no more efforts will
ever be made by the human mind to pen-
etrate beyond the veil of sense and ap-
proach the Spirit of the Universe, is an
opinion which resta mainly on the belief
that religions are mere crude interpreta-
tions of natural phenomena ; and that
this is not their essence we have already
ventured to submit. Suppose superna-
turalism to be discarded ; this does not
put ont of the question natural manifes-
tations of Deity in the spiritual concep-
tions, efforts, and experiences of men.
Christianity itself, though it may cease
to be accepted as a miraculous revela-
tion, remains the .central fact of history ;
and as such, it, in connection with other
religions, seems to call for an examina-
tion which it has not yet received. It is
true that religious thought is employed
on objecta not like those of science, per-
ceived by the bodily sense. But let
evolution itself, which presents all things
as in course of development, say whether
exhaustive apprehension and final au-
thority can be claimed for the nerves of
sight, touch, hearing, taste and smell.
Let evolution itself say, too, whether it
is certain that organized matter is the
ultimate goal of progress, and that noth-
ing answering to the name of spirit can
have been evolved. To the Eozoön the
limits of the knowable were narrow. We
are pleading merely for circumspection,
and for a careful examination of the
phenomena of religions history, which
are phenoinena like the rest. Religions
sentiment is still strong in the minds of
many scientific men, who find nothing in
the pure monotheistic hypothesis that
contradicts the results of science. At
any rate, it is vain to bid men exclude
these subjects from their minds, and

think only of making the best of this
world. The question in what hands we
are-in those of goodness, of something
other than goodness, or of blind force-
isnot one concerning the nature of things,
of which we might be content to remain
in ignorance ; it is one concerning the es-
tate of man, and it swallows up ail others
in its practical importance ; the truth
about it, if known, would affect all our
conceptions, ail our estimates of the value,
of objects, every action of our lives. It
cannot be in its own nature insoluble ;
and on the hypothesis that we are in the
hands of goodness there seems to be rea-
scn to hope for a solution, and to believe
that the delay and the necessity of effort
are part of a moral plan. Mankind are
not bees ; they have learned to look be-
fore and after, and will never be cured of
the habit. The present will not satisfy
or engross thein. Let the place of their-
brief sojourn be made as commodious as
possible by science, and, what is more,
enriched as much as possible by affec-
tion. " Aye, air," said Johnson, after
being shown over a luxurious mansion,
" these are the things that make death
bitter." Upon the materialist hypo-
thesis of life, the pessimist has the best of
the argument ; and the effect of his un-
sparing scrutiny will soon appear.

So with regard to the immortality of
the soul, if we are to retain that popular
but somewhat misleading phrase. Has
it been conclusively shown that moral
personality, or, to put aside the special
questions which even the term person-
ality might raise, spirit, depends for its
being on the continuance of the material
matrix in which it has been formed ?
If not, the question for the present re-
mains open, and attention must not be
refused to such a phenomenon as the
existence in us of a sense of moral re-
sponsibility extending beyond this life
and the opinions of our fellow-men,
which, we must repeat, is a very different,
thing from any animistic fancies about
disembodied spirits and ghosts.

Again, the question which is perhaps
at the bottom of all, tainted as it has
been by logomachy, the question of hu-
man free agency, seems to claim the
benefit of the same consideration. It
may be very difficult to reconcile our
sense of free agency and of the respon-
sibility attaching to it with the appar-
ent arguments in favour of necessarian-
ism, automatism, or whatever the oppo-
site theory is to be called. But the dif-
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ficulty is equally great of conciviiig
moral responsibility not to exist, or to

exist without free agency. To ignore

one element of our perplexity is nierely

to cut the logical knot with a sword.

Have we an exhaustive kxîowledge of

the possibîlîties of being(, and cati we

say that free agency is excluded l f

not, and if At must be allowed to be pos-

sible that in the ascending scale oif be-

ing human free agency mnight at last

emerge, we have to consider how its ap-

pearauce colild be manifested in aiy

other way than those ini whi-h it 15 ap-

parently nianiifested now,-our sense of
a qualified freedorn of choice before ac-

tion, our consciousness of responsibility
fouinded on the saine belief after action,
and our unifîîrrn treatument of our fellows

as free anîd responsible agents. Sci-

ence appeals to the reasonings of Jona-

than Edwards as conclusive in favour of

the necessarian theory. If Jonathan
Edwards found the truth, it is very re-

max kable, sirice he neyer soiught it for a

moment. H1e was not a free inquirer,*

but a sectarian divine, trying to frame a

philosophic apology for the dogîna of

his sect. He is reduced to the absurd
conclusion that moral evil emanates di-

rectly f rom perfect g<îodness.
But these questions are beyond our

presenýt scope. The object of this short

paper is only to cal' attention to the fact

that, if we înay jildge by the experience
of history, a crisis iii the moral sphere,
which will probably bring, with it a po-

litical and social crisis, appears to have

arrived.
-Atlantic 21outhly.

Ilis critie, Mr. Hlazard. in a free inquirer in the

fou sense of the terni, and one of a very vigorous

mid.
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E ITHER there is Intelligence behindithe universe or there is not. Uij-

less I arn to be a universal sceptic, dis-

credit the laws of thought, and 4dmnit niy

own existence as but a doubtful hypo-

thesis, I miust hold that one of these two

propositions must be true. Shaîl 1 then

accept as true the one proposition, or the

other, or shail I, ini the misery of doubt,

perpetually oscillate betweeîî the two.

'Agnosticisai' virtually tells me that I

must do the latter. I must be certain

of nothing except that there is nothiîîg

that 1 can be certain of. 1 must not be

a Theist and still less miust I be a Mate-

rialist. I must hold that Theist and

Materialist are equally deluded, not as

to the fact of Deity or no f>eity-on that

question I arn to have no opinion-but
in supposiflg that they really behieve the

one thing or the other.
Agnusticisfli dlaims to hold the balance

impartially between Theisni and Mater-

ialisrn. But the question for the great

mass of men is not, is the Theistic or

the Materialiszic theory the most prob-

able î It presents itself as a practical

question-Shall we believe in God, or

shahl we not' Can there be any doubt

into whichi scale Âgnosticism throws its

weight.
Mr. Goldwin Smith, in bis recent ar-

ticle ini the Atlawttic .Moifftli, finds fault

with Agnosticismfor practically assunmng

a negative decision, while ostensibly de-

cliniîg, to decide the matter in issue at

all. 11e thinks that ' Agnosticism, if it

means suspense of judgment and refusai

to accept the unknown as known, is the

siatural frame of mind for any one who

has followed the debate with an unpre-

judiced understandiiig, and who is re-

solved tobe absolu tely loyal to the truth;'

that 'to such a mani existence must ap-

pear at this moment an unfathomable
and overwhelmning mystery;' but he also

thinks 'that the question cnnot be in

its nature insoluble, and on the hypothe-

Bis that we are in the hands of goodnuss

there seems to be reason to hope for a

isolution.' Oif one thing he is assured,
that in the attitude towards religion
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taken by so-called agriostica, with the
general decline of faith wbich may be
expected as a consequence, there is im-
minent danger of a 'moral interregnum.'

Mr. Goldwin Siiith bimiself indicates a
reason which to many people who accept
]if e as a fact, with whatever mystery
it may be surrounded, seemrs a sufficient
ground for deciding that life must have
its source in God. Assuniing the cor-
rectness of the agnostie position, that the
intellectual difficulties of belief and un-
helief are equally balanced, we necessar-
ily look elsewhere for a ground of deci-
sion. Thie main object of Mr. Smith's
article is to shew that by the helief in
God humnan character gains in moral
lieight, while in the absence of that
belief, bu nian character deteri orates.
Many a Christian can add to Mr. Sinith's
historical retrospect the testimony of bis
individual experience. 'Let a man,' says
Dr. Arnold, ' live on the bypothesis of
its falsebood (i.e., the belief in God), the
practical result will be bad ; that is, a
mian s besetting and constitutional,
faults will flot be cbiecked ; and some of
his noblest feelingys will be unexercised,
50 that if lie be rigbit in his opinions,
trutb and goodncss are at variance with
one another, and falsebood is more fa-
vourable to our moral perfection than
truth ; which seems the most monstrous
conclusion which the human mind can
possibly arrive at. Sutrely witb such
a practical test as this at hand, not
only in history but in the facts of
daily observation, a man may follow the
course of modemn tbougbt, witb the re-
resolve ' to, be absolutely loyal to the
trutb,' and stili not deem it necessary
to be agnostic.

Mr. Goldwin Smitb is evidently a sin-
cere believer in Christianity as a power
for righteousness ini the world, but lie
apparently considers that 'freeh assur-
ances of our faith ' are needed. 'Obhris-
tianity, though it mnay cease to be ac-
cepted as a miraculous revelation, me-
mains the central fact of bistory, and
as such, in conilection with other relig-
ions, seeins to cail for an exanlination
wbich it bias niot yet received.' Tbe
faith, of ' free inquirers' in, amongst
other things, ' the history of the New
Testament, 80 far as it is miracuilous or
inseparably connected with miracles,'
lias been destmroyed. However Mr.Smith
is probahly of opinion that in the New
Testament sanctions are to be formed
for the ' hypothesis that we are ini the

bands of goodness' which, are not to be
found elsewhere.

Any one itvho bas read the ' Lectures
o11 the Study of History,' and the appre-
ciative rcmarks tbeme upon the type of
character presented in the Gospels, will
have sonie id ea on wbat tbe autbor, unless
hie b]as found reason to cbange bis views,woild probably base the argumnent froin
Christiariity in favour of Tbei.ým. It is
possible that a conscientious thiriker
miiglit find it difficult to give credence to
the records of miracles in tlhe New Testa-
ment, and still remain con vinced tbat the
cbaracter of Cbrist can oinly be explained
as a manjifestation of Deity. But, how-
ever intEllectual and bigh-niinded nienfeducated in the atrnosphere of Christi-
anity, nàiglht be co,îfirîned ini tlîeir belief
in God, and aided in tbieir efforts towards
lboliness, by tbe conteuîî>lation of a divi-
nely beautifiil type of cbaracter, I bave
no doubt whatever that a Christianity
which offers no more than thjis, bias no
power to seriously influence tbe average
mnan, and keep the world fromi becoming
altogether corrtopt.

It is the fashion in sonie quarters
now-a-days to dlaim tbat modern ' cul-
ture 'understands Jesuis *better than
the men who were cbosen by Him to
be Bis coîipanions, and p'-each His
Gospel. Vamious efforts have been
made by writers of tbis school to, re-
vive the so-called Jesus of History,
but none of these attempts, as far as
1 am *aware, commend themselves to,
sober judgment. The fact is that, if
we refuse to accept the unaffected story
of tbe Evangelists as substantially ac-
curate, the Founder of the Christian
religion beconies thîe rnerest myth. The
Christ who stands out froni the Gospel
page wth such marvellous vividness and
consistency, fhe most real Mlan in bis-
tory, to many a follower of His, loses aIl]
distinctniess of outline, fades away from
sight, becomes but a voice utterirîg a few
rather impracticable maxims for con duct.
The Jesus of the Evangelists is a Mari,*with a power, over those who realize the
meaning of lus life and mission as Hia
companions interpreted it, whicb is not
to be explained on increly bumnan prin-
ciples. The Jesus of those wbo con-
sider the greater part of the Gospels as
quite unwmoirtiy of credence. is neces-
sarily as imipersonal as thje Delpbic ora-
dle. To such a Christ, it is liard to con-
ceive any oie rendering a conscious per-
sonal allegiance.
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The religion of St. Paul and the dis-
ciples of Christ is of course inseparably
connected with at least one miracle.
Christians are told that they are mistaken
as to the real element of power in their
religion. It is not the resurrection and
the profound doctrines based thereupon,
as St. Paul fondly imagined, which give
life to Christianity, but the sermon on
the Mount, which, in spite of the super-
stition about a resurrection, bas placed
the Christian faith at the head of reli-
gious systems. In answer to this Chris-
tians have simply to say that they know
better. They know what it is that is the
power in their own lives, and what it
is which lifts up fallen lives around
them, and has from the beginning been
the vital element of regenerating power
in Christianity. We all admire the Ser-
mon on the Mount, but who is the man
who has the power of approximating in
his life most closely to the doctrines of
the Sermon on the Mount ? It may be
rare to find a person who literally lov3s
his enemies, does good to them which
hate him, blesses them which persecute
him, and prays for them who despitefully
use him. But there have been such men
in Christian history ; and there are such
men in the world to-day. And I will
dare to say that such a man, wherever
he is or has been found, holds, or in his
day has held, with all his mind and
heart to the faith that He who bade
him live in this spirit was delivered for
his offences and raised again for his jus-
tification.

The hypothesis that we are in the
hands of goodness was held by Epictetus
as distinctly as anyone holds it who
does not believe that the fact has been
revealed. But when Epictetus bids you
not to be angry with the servant, it
is not because you should love the ser-
-vant, but because you should not allow a

servant to put you ont of harmony with
nature. The effort to attain high-char-
aracter is often but a subtle form of self-
love. Self-surrender is only possible
to one who has a realizing sense of the
presence of a Being to whom such self-
surrender is possible and due as a debt
of gratitude. What is wanted, amid all
the pain and trial of life, to make the
hypothesis that we are in the hands of
goodness a conviction, and a motive to
grateful self-surrender ? Something more
than we discover of God's love in na-
ture ; something more than the idea that
we owe to Him our existence, a doubt-
ful blessing in the opinion of many peo-
ple now-a-days ; something more than
admiration for the character of Christ.
Is it not the faith in some unnistak-
able token of divine love, something
which brings home to the individual
heart a consciousness of personal rela-
tionship with a Father in Heaven, of the
Father's sympathy with the deepest
spiritual needs of His children, of an
affection on His part for the creatures of
His hands proving itself by the only
true test of affection-sacrifice 7 ' In this
was manifested the love of God towards
us, because that God sent His only be-
gotten Son into the world that we might
live through him.'

The apostolic doctrine of the Cross
-this has been the life of Christianity
in the past, and must be its power in
the future. In a word, this is Chris-
tianity. I believe that there is no other
power than the doctrine of the Cross
wherewith to meet the danger of a
moral interregnum, and that the prac-
tical duty of regenerating humanity in
the concrete and the unit, will always
devolve upon those who in an honest
and good heart receive it.

G. A. M.
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VICARIOIJS IMMORALITIES.

IT seems to me that our vicarious irn-
mrlte, if 1 may be allowed the

expression, are very niuch on the in-
crease now-a-days. In order to explain
myseif, let us take the- sing'fle example of
the usurious money-leîîder and bis mis-
deeds. lIn the old days your uisurer was,
probably a Jew wlio risked bis own capi-
tal stock of gilders and grinders, bore
bis own risks, did lus own dirty work of
extortionmient, shouldered ail the blame
of the needful executions, clistresses, and
sellings ont, and pocketed bis own exor-
bitant profit. The Banking Corporation,
Private l3anker, or Loan and Savings
Company supplanta the individuial Shy-
lock now, but we need not think that
extortion altogether disappeared while
the business was clianging liands. The
saine temiptations exist, the samne facili-
ties abouid. Advantage is taken of the
need of the borrower to wring, ruinons
ternis front huiin. Endless renewals, pro-
testa anîd lawyer's fees lieap themselves
up in a vast pile tili tbey obscure the very
mnemory of the original petty advance.
Wlien it is dangerous to let thinga mun
longer, even at this lucrative rate, the
borrower is skinned, securities realized,
perbaps on a falling market, and the
Loan Company ia Up to time with its
big half-yearly dividend.

It would surprise the ordinary inves-
tor if lie were told that lie were in any
way responsible for the bardshi ps lins
caused. WThy, h e would say, my minia-
ter lias shares in the anme company, may
lawyer imiself advised me to invest in
it. Wbere can be the wrong ? I bave
nothing, to do with the management.
Ahl the samne, n1îy friend, it is your
money that lias enab]ed the corporation
to go into tliis business, it la tlie pro-
ceeda of the sale of your poomneighbour's
furniture wliicli pays your dividend, and
you are as mucli responsible for' any
harshness of procedure on tlie part of
tlie officiais as if you liad personally
sent tlie bailiff in to seize the man's
gooda.

Would yon lie content witb a lower,
rate of interest than. that wbich yon ex-
act fromt your investments ? Would you
accept it as a valid excuse for tlie non-
payînent of any dividend if the Genet-al
Manager told you that, in order to raise
funds to nieet it, s0 many poor devils
would have to lie sdld up, neck and
crop ? If so, you would lie excusable.
But are you so content ? The require-
meuts you lay iipon youir directorate are
sncb tliat this extortion follows as a
matter of course. Sonue miinds seeîn to
iind it ài coînfort tliat it is haif igiioraîdtly

'they tura an easy wlieelThat sets iharp racks at work, to pincli andi
peel,'

but 1 cannot see that the wilfnil aliutting
of our eyes makes the guilt any the less.

S. V. 1. R.

.NIAGARA.

L ORD D UFFERIN'S idea of an In-
ternational. Park at Niagara Falla

seems taking a definite form upon itself.
It is certainly timie that something

sliould lie done. Have you seen or heurd
of the latest vulgarism that lias beent
foisted upon an admiring public ? I
mean the Electric Liglit, wvhich displays.
its abominable tinta f roi Prospect Park,'-for, 1 arn liappy to say, the Canadian
aide is innocent of sncb a desecration.

It was on a co]d evening that I paid
my last visit to the Falls. The firat snow
of the season liad fallen, and tlie mioon
alione fitfully tbroughi masses of clouds,
that were burtled acroa the sky by a ra-
pid, cold wind. At eacli tumrn ot the roadydeserted by ail men, the aubdued roars
of the waters caine louder upon tlie ear.
Far below coiled tlie struggling eddies prestless]y immoveable in their narrow
gorge, îiow dimly seen, now plainly
marked as the sky broke open over lieadi.
It was a niglit full of solemnity, sucli a
night, as one would choose uipon which,
to pay one's firat visit to the Falls by
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moonligit ; so that the mind ran on ln
advance and pictured for itself the long
steaming mist-clond rising out of that
bottomless caîdron, and the pale glints
of light upon the perilous edge of tlie
mass of falling waters.

One beauty the American Falls have
generaily liad conceded to them ; they
are considered to possess the grandeur of
unity in a larger degree tlian%'mr Horse-
shoe Falls. This beauty, the proprietors
of Prospect Park contrive, with diaboli-
cal ingenuity, to d estroy af ter niglit-faîl.
Seven or eiglit glaring electrie lamps,
with moveable reflectors, paînfully strike
tlie eye as you look across from the
Canadian side. It is a peculiarity of an
electric liglt that (unlîke the modest
violet) it will not sulimit to be over-
looked, and each of these lamps gives
the retina a blow from which it does not
recover easily. But the worst is to corne.
I looked several times and riubbed my
eyes vigorously before I could believe it;
but at last I was driven to conclude that
these miserable pyrotechnists had delib-
erately turned a red liqht upon the face
of the Falls, about haif way down ! From
the point of view of a scene painter, the
resuit was admirable, and the effect
would certainly be in place and keeping
as the back ground for a spectacular
ballet, but,-at Niagara !

It is generally believed (and I sliare
the opinion) that reading the Newgate
Calendar is morally unliealtliy. For in-
stance, I arn s0 overpowered by the de-
grading spectacle I have witnessed, that
I burn to commit to paper an atro-
clous idea it lias suggested to me. It
would be 80 quairit-essentially vulgar,
-0 extremely novel,-so meretricious-
ly gaudy, that I arn persuaded the Pros-
pect Park people would at once put it
practice, whidh consideration alone in-
duces me to refrain.

' BARRIE.'

THE GENERALITIES OF CARDI-
NAL NEWMAN.

IN the last number of the ' MONTHLY,'
«'TiNEA' objecta to my opinion ex-

pressed in the previous number, con-
cerning Dr. Newman and the Churdli of
Rome in the matter of slavery. He (or
she) thinks that if the Circli did some-
thing for tlie amelioration of slavery in
distant ages, it is of little or no conse-
quence that it bas not exerted its influ-

ence to put an end to the modern fornb
of it , whiceh we know most about. This.
is but a sorry defence to put forth for a
Churcli which lias such pretentions. Its-
zeal must have cooled wonderfully to
heep silent in presence of a system which
moved one who liad no dlaim to infalli-
bility to describe as ' the sum of all
villainies.' I do not, however, admit
that the Churchi did so mucli to extin-
guish slavery in the middle ages. Lecky,
rationalist thiotngh lie is, is too ready to,
admit the statements of the ecclesiasti-
cal--tliey are chiefiy ecclesiastical-his-
torians of tlie period, and it is well
known that their evidence requires to
be caref ully sifted, as indeed ail history
does whicli is more than two or three cen-
turies oid. I preferred, therefore, to test
the Cardinal's statement by an appeal to,
the annals of our own time. The readers
of the MO1N TU LY can form theirown judg-
ment on the suhject.

I very gladly comnpiy with ' TiN-EÂ'.S
request to bring forward some more of
the false as well as giittering generalities,
80 plentifully strewed througli Dr. New-
mani's books. Here is one of the worst.
' The Catholie Churcli lolds it better for
tlie sun to drop from lieaven, for the,
earth to fail, and ail tlie millions on it
to die of starvation in extremest agony,
than that one soul sliould, I will not say
be lost, but that it should commit one,
venial sin ; sliould tell one untruth, or
steal one farthing's wortli of property.'

I do not know wliether the Churcli of
Rome liolds this friglitful doctrine or
where it gives authoritative expression
to it, but I sliould say of the man who
gives utterance to it as lis sincere belief
that his mind is seared by sacerdotalism,
and that lie is dead to ail sympatliy with
lis race. It 18 an exaggerated example
of a belief still too comimonly lield,
thougli fast fading away, that human
conduct is to be measured by its effects,
on the mind of an invisible being which
we cail God rather than hy its effects on
the welfare of fellow-nman. To see how
utterly calloue tohluman suffering tlis idea
makes imen we have only to go back to
the ages wlien the Cliurch is supposed
to have destroyed slavery and conferred
80 many other benefits. It was then an
almost daily siglit to see crowds looking
on coxnplacerrtly at the sufferings of a
poor old creature burned at the stake,
for witdliraft-an imaginary compact
witli an imaginary devil. The numerous.
attempta now beiing nmade to deduce a~
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,code of morals from natutral institutions
is one of the most cheeringy signs of the
tirnes. Even those who believe that a
perfect systein of inorality is to be found
Only in Divine revelat ion ought to rejoice
to see the anxiety displayed to devise a
new regulation systeru for the guidance
4df those who have ceased to believe in

supernatural revelation. One thing is
sure, no code of morality of tlic future
will ever niaintain that the stealing of a
farthing's worth of property is a greater
evil than the dèath of millions by star-
vation.

J. G. W.

-BOOK• IIEVifws.

Yo1019 Maugars, from, the French of
Andre Theuriet, No. xvii. Collection
of Foreign A'ithors. New York. D.
Appleton & Co. Toronto:. Hart &
Rawlinson.

This is not the first tale of M. Theu-
riet's which has appeared in this series.
His Gérard's Marriage (reviewed in
these cohtimns) and lis Godson of aMarquis have made readers acquainted
with his liglit and pleasing style ; the im-pression which will flot be weakened by
this last attempt.

Young Maugars is an artist, at first anamateur only, but eventually one who
looks to art for lis Jivelihood,' and who
colupetes for the prizes of the Salon..
In a rather appropriate manner, the au-thor lias contrived to throw an air of the
painter over miuch of the book ; thelandscapes are touched witli a glowing
pencil, full of love for the tender colours
of nature ;-the scenes of more anima-
ted life are placed before us with some-
what of the precisi>n of a well-arranged
tableau. Here is a little autumnal pic-turc of peasant life in Touraine. Thefarmers are gathering their potatoes andyoung Matigars has gone arnong them
in search of Thérèse Desroclîes , the girl
lie loves.

'I3Beyond the brown ploughed landsndthe violet tinted fallows, he very
zoon discerned thc fields of the farm.The soil, freshly broken by the mattock,'revealed here and there gaping holes,strewn with dark fallen leaves and ne-glected roots. A sky dappled with
white clouds bathed in its tender light
the sandy furrows, the toilers employed

upon this last harvest gathering of au-
tumn, and the distant outlines of the
bluislh hillocks. At various intervals
apart, full sacks were standing upriglit
along the hedges, and fires kindled with
pine cones and dry dead leaves, were
slowly burning, while they sent toward
beaven sîcuder spires of srnoke. Fami-
liar voices interchanged words arnong
the neighbouring fields. A drowsy ten-
der colouring enveloped this melancholy
October landscape. Almost at the bor-
der cf the wood, Thérèse was occupicd
in pouring ýinto a sack placed before her
a basket filled with potatocs. Her at-
tentive profile stood out clearly against
the verdure of the pilles, and t he even-
ing wind Iifted the white folda of her
neckerchief. Etienne walked straigylit
toward lier.'

How cornes it that M. Etienne Mau-
gars is in love with a girl, however beau-
tiful, who digs potatoes 1 For he is the
son of a wc]l-to-do banker, and thougli
lie has quarrelled with lis father lie has
ahl thc tastes and habits of a gentleman,
and ail the aspirations of a youtig artist
who is just making, himself known. It
is true that Thérèse is not a paysanne by
birth, but she had lost lier father and
prefers the humble life of tlie fields with
licr rustic foster parents to anythingr
that town or city can afford. Sucli a de-
votion to the country is incomprehensi-
ble to an Engolish reader. A country
life in England means a country house,
a meet of hounds near by, good society,
and alI thc periodical literature of the
day sent you regularly by post. No one
could dig potatoes in England and at
the samne time marry a R. A. Thec due
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to the riddle is a double one, and with-
out grasping it the very possibility of
M. Theuriet's tale cannot be conceded
by an Englishman. In the first place
there is the primitive simplicity of the
inhabitants, their close adherence to old
customs, and the absence of intercourse
between the cultivator of the soil and
the proletariat of the city. This lias
been supplemented by the action of the
wise land laws in force in France, which,
discouraging the formation of large
landed estates and enabling the poorest
to become a proprie tor on a small scale,
lias kept alive those feelings peculiar to
the class of yeomanry which are so diffi-

cult to revive when once they become
extinct. These causes, operating toge-
ther, make it possible for Thérèse to
rake hay and feed cattle without sinking
to the level of a drudge, and for Etienne
Maugars to marry a farm girl and re-
main a painter. The result may seem a
somewhat coarse one to us, and there is
certainly something earthly in Thérèse's
excessive health, strength, and robust
proportions, but we may be assured that
to a Frenchman (other than an inhabi-
tant of the boulevards) this would not
be the case.

The tale itself is an interesting one
and is well told. Etienne's father, the
private banker, extortioner, and Bona-
partist mayor of the days of the coup
d'état, is a powerfully drawn but unplea-
sant character. The description of his
little chamber. the atmosphere of which
seemed 'impregnated with the disap-
pointments, the humiliations,' the ago-
nies that had accumulated there during
years' will strike with a shuddering ima-
pression of its truth every one who has
had the ill-fortune to spend a quarter of
an hour in such an office.

The most pleasing minor character in
the book is Celestin, the banker's clerk,
and Thérèse's father, although unkind
and harsh to her, is one of the few
whom we can respect in its pages. The
work of the translator appears to have
been done conscientiously and well.
We notice however at p. 171 the more
than objectionable phrase 'quite too
large,' and at p. 262 and at other places
the word 'sauvage' translated ' savage,'
instead of ' wild.' Thérèse is not so ex-

ceedingly winsome as to be able to afford
to have her face called a ' savage' one.

Famous Frtneh Authors. Biographical
Portraits of Distinguished French
Writers, by THEOPHILE GAUTIER,
EUGENE DE MIRECOURT, &c. New
York : R. Worthington. Toronto :
Willing & Williamson.

Book-making has probably reached its
extreme of degradation in this work.
With the world before him, from which
to pillage at leisure, the American pub-
lisher cannot so much as rnatch a score
of biographies with decency or propriety.
It is the old story over again of stolen
goods never prospering ; an adage which
is not likely to be allowed to fade from
our minds now-a-days for want of re-
minders.

Apparently the American publisher
conceives that having caught his author
in magazine or periodical, and having
appropriated his carcase, the task of
editing or cooking him can be admirably
dispensed with. If your raw material
cost nothing, surely your culinary estab-
lishment should bear a corresponding
negative proportion ! A hack translator
and a proof-reader are all the cooks that
this choctaw style of literary eating-
house can afford.

Accordingly we find that there is no
single word of introduction or preface to
inform us whence these lives are collect-
ed, or what varying degree of authenti-
city attaches to them. Of course there
is no index, and the table of coiltents
omits mention of one life (that of Bri-
zeux) altogether. Some scant informa-
tion as to the authors of a few of these
sketches is given us in the notes, but
thirteen out of the twenty are entirely
unnamed! Apparently the publisher
did not think it worth his while to in-
quire who wrote them, although it is
clear from internal evidence that at least
one of these anonymous pieces is froin
the pen of Théophile Gautier. This
author is, indeed, put forward promi-
nently on the title page, but his name
is not appended to a single life in the
series !

Graver faults follow. We are given
the life of Mme. Swetchine, who was not
a Frenchwoman at all. Diderot and La
Fontaine are sadly out of place among
the modern faces that 611 the rest of the
book, and can only have been intro-
duced as make-weights. Then there is
no unity of design in the lives. Some
are long and elaborate biographies, with
critical remarks on the authors' works,
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others contain no single biographical
fact, while in length, the lives vary fromn
ýone page to nearly eighity! Many are
palpably imperfect. We are told of Vic-
tor Hugo's exile to Jersey, but flot a
word of the cause of it. George Sand
inight be living yet, for aught that could
be leaa-nt from these pages. But it is
in the tninor points that the absence of
intelligent (or indeed of any kind of)
,editing is most apparent. Our old friend
Prosper MUérimée is introduced to us as
two individuals, MM. 'Prosper, Mé-
rimée,' &c. No clue is given wlien the
Frenchi author leaves off', and the hack
transiator tags on bis few words at the
,end. De Mirecourt is telling us about
Houssaye at the top of the page, but at
the bottom. we detect the nasal twang of
the Yankee discoursing about 'this
country' and 'the New York Tribune.'
The patchwork thus produced is moat
laugliable. The French critics are often
inade to tell us that so-and-so's verses
are ' untransiateable,' and occasionally
.are so obliging, nevertheless, as to trans-
late them.

As to the translation itself, Mark
Twain's attempt to render back bis
-Jumping Frog, from. the Frencli version
into mining vernacular is scarcely more
literally absurd than are the blunders
that appear here on every page. ' Mme.
Swetchine, evenings noted down lier
tlioughts.' Mme. de Girardin was ad-
dicted to a siimilar habit. 'Mornings,
.she wrote .. .... enings, lier favourite
dress was,' and so on. A thin woman
is ' a meagre womnan.' A horsewoman
remains ' an eçjuesti-ienite,' as in the
original, a ' manoir' is made to stultify
itself by becomingp a manor instead of a
nianor-house, and a 'raconteur' is petri-
fied into a «'recounter.' There are wilder
-eccentricities even than these, as for iii-
stance, where we are told about the tak-
ing down of 'the iron -barred gate Louis
XIII.' adniired by Victor Hugo ! Exaîn-
pIes sncb as this,' which describes a Re-
view as the 'ark more or less sacred, of
the literary mind so compromnised in
our day,' are frequent, but we have
said enough. It may b)e umred thaf, these
errors are beneath criticisin, thIa, the
work may be solid and correct at bottoni
in spite of ail this. Our own opinion is

otherwise. Were it worth while to be-stow the necessary amnount of trouble
iupon sncb a wretcbed performance, we
mahée no doubt but that as plentiful abarveat of errors in facts and dates would
reward us as we have already reaped of
mistakes in diction and translation.

Had the work been coniscien tiously done,
it would have proved decidedly interest-
ing. The life of Balzac, for instance, af-
fords scope for muchi vivid m-riting. We
see himi in the pure white cashimere dresa-
ing-gown in which lie always worked, the
athletic n eck, thefull lips and the sqniiare-
cut nose of which lie was so proud thatlie instructed the sculptor who was mno-
dellingy bis bust,-' Be careful of myliose; my nose is a world.' We are letinto the secret Inysteries of bis miode of
working. His fit-at sketch of a book,only a few pages long, was printed 'arivulet of text, meandering down a mea-
dow of margin.' This lie attacked pen
in hand, ' adding lines issuing fromn be-ginning, middle and end, directed to-
wards the niargins . . . At the end ofBorne hours of work, one would bave
called bis proof-sheet a bouquet of fire-
works designed by a child. Fromn the
primitive text shot forth rockets of style
whicli blazed on ail sides . . Strips
of paper were fastened on witb pins or
wafers, and these were striped witli lines
in fine characters, and full theinselves oferasures.' No wonder that the composi-
tors tiuated not to, be put to the work
on B &za' copy for nmore than an bour
at a time. This procesa continued atvery considerable expense, each nigbt's
work being reprinted during the day, to,be cut up, amplifled, and realtered next
night, until the book was completed.

We will conclude with a characteristic
aphorismn of Mmne. Swetchine giveni inthese pages. 'It is only in beaven that
angels bave as much. ability as demons.'
This is a reniarkable consolation to the
stupid in spirit, and we should think
that the man wbo is responsible for
the appearance of this book in itspresent condition must tbank Mmne.
Swetchine for giving him, so mucli plea-
sure, and causing him to feel the wings
of the Serapli se very palpably budding
witbin hin.
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MU-SIC iVNI TUE DRXMA.

S0 charming, a literary and musical
conception as the' 'Masque of Wel-

ýcoene (words by F . A. Dixoti, Ottawa,
and music by A. A. Clappé, late band-
master of the Governor-General's Foot
Guard s>, should net longer remain un-
knewn te otir Canadian public, as,
through delay of publication, we fear it
has done. It now appears, thanks te the
music publishers, Messrs Orme, of Otta-
wa, in a particiilarly dainty and suitable
drese (witness the excellent treatment
of the titie page), and will amply reward
those who care te read ite qitaint and
pleasirig libretto or study the musical
settingf which je highly succeseful, and,
thoii;,çhÎ eccasienally somewhat trite,
f ully displays the musicianly quialities
which we believe distinguieh Mr. Clappé.
Mr. Dixen je net unknown to the rea-
ders of the MONTHLY, and this, one of
hie best efforts, retaixîs ail hie old grace
and delicacy of diction, while it displays
a certain dramatic etrength in many
parts new even to hie admirera. Te both
author and composer are due hearty
thanke for having embodied in se pleas-
ing, and withal original a formn the feel-
ings o f Canadians towvards their present
-Governor-General, and the cultivated
lady who aide himi iii recognizing and
improving, whatever of artistic excel-
lence there may be in this new country.
For themn the 'Masque' was written,
before themn it was presented, and doubt-
lese met with their approbation, as it je
sure te do at every fairly adequate re-
presentation, even if the crowning in-
tereet, or raison d'être, se te epeak, of the
firet performance be absent. The
'Masque' je presented by Canada,
robed as an Indian maiden, by an Indian
echief, who singe in a touching strain hie
farewell te the woeds on the approach of
-the white man, and by the different
Provinces appropriately ' habited ';

Quebec as one of the eld Frencli noblesse;
,Ontario in white, with -agricultural. em-
bleme ; Prince Edward Islawd as a
sturdy fariner ; Briti8h Columbia as a
brenzed and red-ehirted miner, while
1-Jew Brunswick as a maiden, attired in

green, singing in praise of the fieher'e
craft ; Manitoba as a hunter, and Nova

&uotia as a fisherman complete the liet.

It is ne platitude te say that where there
18 se much charniing, writing it is diffi-
cuit, and perhiaps invidious, to particu-
larize, but, at the samne time, it is possi-
ble te discriminate with regard te the
libretto as well as te the music, and we
think the duet between Manitobct and
Nova Scotia, witl t fine descriptive
lines, and the songs allotted te Quebec
and Ontario dlaim special. mention. An-
other successful. bit occurs in the miner's
seng which sounds the praises of the
'Mountain Land?'

Land whose summer sun the snow
Swelie the torrents far belowv;
Where the rain-cloud ever breaks,
Rushing down te soundiess lakes.'

And what can be prettier in allitera-
tive effect than the following stanza
from Canada's opening, song 1

The summer woode for me grow green;
For me the maple turne te red;

The busy beaver owne me queen;
The big moose bows hie mighty head.'

We have referred te the musical setting
as indicating in a high degree the talent
of Mr. Clappé, yet as being occasionally
trite, and we fancy that too great conai-
deration for what je termed ' popular',
music, has led himi into the errer. The
beginning of the overture, for instance,
je highly dramatic, suggestive and ori-
ginal, and leade one to expect better
things than the opera bouffe airs that fol-
low ; again, in the setting of Ontario's
fine song and in the closing air for Can-
ada, 'Royal lady, on our welcome,'
there is a great falling off from the charm-
ing 'gavotte,' which je given te Quebee,
from the epening chorus of invisible
spirits, and the replettefor the provinces.
The accompaniments throughout prove
the composer'e knowledge of instrumen-
tation and formi the moet attractive por-
tion of hie work. We hope that before
long he may produce mueic to some
other pleasitig libretto, and leaving hie
geniue unfettered by any but etrictly ar-
tistic considerations, assert etiil more
etrongly hie right te be considered one of
our beet inusicians.

The ' Masque' as an ensemble deserves
to be regarded as a Canadian classic,
and will probably find much faveur with
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amateur and other societies now that it
has been given to the public.

We regret that, owing to pressure of
other niatter, our dramatie criticism for
the mconth mnuet be very brief. Mr.
Pitou, at the, drand Opera House, very
successfuilly continues to cator for the
entertainment.of Toronto theatre-goers,
though the bill for the month has flot
been a signally brilliant one. Iii our
limited space we shall only be able to
speak critically of one of the attractions
which Mr. Pitou's enterprise brouglit
before us, viz., Mr. Bandmann's en gage-
nient-and content ourselves with the
mere enumeration of three of the other
attractions of the month, which more
particularly cali for mention. The lat-
ter referred to are the engagements
of the Criterion Comody Comnpany of
New York, Mr. Denman Thompson,
and Mrs. Siddons. The Criterion Com-
pany gave unqualified pleasure by their
reprosentations of three of the light
society pieces from their repertoire
-' Our Laighters, ' ' Freaks,' and ' A
Triple Courtship ;' iii ahl of whicb the
characteristies of this capital troupe
wcre delightfully displayed to the great
entertainment of the houses played to.
The following week, Mr. Denman
Thompson drew largo audiences nightly
to witness has character-piece, 'Joshua
Whitcomb,' a unique personation of the
plain, honest, good-hearted American
yeoman of half-a-century ago. The un-
affectod naturalneas and the bluff, home-
ly, but wholosomoe character delineatod
by Mr. Thoinpson, was a refreshing ex-
hibition on the stage too much given up
in these days to rouêé gallantry and
gildod drots, though the piece might
have been pruned with good effect of
some of the realism introduced against
which the play as a whole is designed
as à protest. Mrs. Siddons's engage-
menty which followed, waa too brief to
satisfy those who delight in the simulated
histrionics, and the fragnientary decla-
mations of the elocutionist's platforni,
for even so distinguished a professional
reader as Mrs. Siddons fails to main-
tain the enthnsiasm of her admirera, un-
lesa hier programme is juat auch as they
wiah to have it. For oursolves, while
respecting the great gif ta of Mrm. Sid-
dons, we could wish to see her personate,
with the acceasorios of the stage, the
characters she s0 well pourtrays, and
which only want the dramatic ensemble

of the plays themaelves to render hier
work thoroughly enjoyable. As aq~hake-
spearian delineator of rare excellence,. it
'is the more to ho regretted that Mrs.
Siddons should confine lier entertain-
ments to more elocutionary recitation,though it must ho confessed that in the
sleep)-walking sceno from 'Macbeth,' in
the defiance of Lady Constance, frorn
' King John,' and in the forest scoîîe
between Orlando and Rosalind, from,
'As You Like It,' she gives us mucli
to compensate for the absence of the
actual representations of the playa
themselves.

But the most noteworthy event at the
Grand Opera House during the past,
month, was the appearance of the An-
glo-German tragedian, Mr. Bandmann,
with his coinpany. Mr. Bandmannl
thongh a remarkably fine actor, cannot
be pronounced a great one. In certain
qualities of the highest histrionie genius.
among which may ho inentioned that
personalin m gnetism which places an
actor en rapport with bis audience, hoe is
notably deficient. The spectator raroly
forgets that whiat hoe is witnessing is
acting, no t reality. Among minor de-
fecta aro an occasional want of dignity
in hearing, and a certain unpleaant
hardness of voice at times. A graver
fault ia that hoe rarely looks at the per-
son ho is addressing. 0f the three
characters in which wo saw him,-Ham-
let, Narcisse, and Othello,-the first-
named was the most aatisfactory. A
finer performance of that most difficuit
and trying, part las perliaps nover been
seen in Torornto. In the level passagea,
-the interviews with Horatio and Mar-
colins and Bernardo, and with Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern,-the actor was
natural and admirable; and the whole
of the third act was given with extra-
ordinary power and effeet. Mr. Band-
mann's Oth-ello, thougli immenselypower-
f ui at times, was not ao sati8factory as
his Hainlet; a remark oqually applica-
ble to his Narcisse. The support of the,
principal actor waa moderately good.
Misa Bennmaon's Desdemona was admir-
able, but 1er Ophelia was rather wooden,
at least in the earlier acenea. Miss
Aicken'a excellent elocutionary powera
lent weight and dignity to the parts cf
the Queen and Bmilia; Mr Gofton waa
remarkably good as the (Ihoât and as
Brabantio '; Mr. Lyndal was a botter
Horatio than any we can remember;
and Mr. Bock made a passable 1a61o.
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